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Office of the 
Town Manager 
TOWN OF BLOOMFIELD 
800 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE 
BLOOMFIELD, CT 06002 
Tel: 860-769-3504 
Fax 860-242-2965 

 
March 10, 2023 
  
Honorable Mayor, Deputy Mayor, and Town Councilors, 
  
I am pleased to present a proposed annual budget for the Town of Bloomfield, as prescribed in Section 903 of the Town Charter. It includes, as further 
prescribed: an itemized statement of revenues; an itemized statement of expenditures; the board of education budget recommendation; and an itemized five-
year capital budget. It also includes formatting, illustrations, and narrative explanations designed for artisanship by community builders, understanding by 
community neighbors, and deliberative decision-making by the Town Council. 
 
I believe that preparation and adoption of the Budget is the single most impactful process that we undertake each year. It is comprehensive of all that the Town 
seeks to do on behalf of the community and it affects every neighbor in some way. Our forever mission is to build community and each year with the monetary 
resources that neighbors entrust to its elected representatives to build better community. 
 
For the fiscal year that begins on July 1, 2023 and ends on June 30, 2024, hereinafter referred to as Fiscal Year (FY) 2024, total proposed expenditures for the 
Town and Board of Education are $104,373,535 including Board of Education operations of $49,818,639 (2% increase), Town operations of $33,668,009 (3.26% 
decrease), fixed charges of $10,145,807 (6.46% decrease), debt service of $6,833,410 (.38% increase), and utility services through the Metropolitan District  
Commission of $3,907,670 (.23% increase). 
  
The budget is balanced by a combination of sources consisting of tax revenue of $87,481,939 (5.12% increase), non-tax revenue of $12,562,427 (2.3% increase), 
unassigned fund balance of $2,750,000 (same level as past several years), and revenue loss supplement from the American Rescue Plan Act of $1,579,169 
(65.67% decrease). The property tax mill rate is proposed at 35.90, the same millage rate as the Town Council endorsed for the FY 2024 forecasted budget. 
 
Budget Workshops are organized beginning on March 16, 2023 for the Town Council, Board of Education representatives, and the Community Building 
Leadership Team (CBLT) to take a deep dive into the details of the various revenue and expenditure proposals followed by a public hearing and Council 
deliberations. At the Annual Meeting in May, the Town Council will adopt a final budget for Fiscal Year 2024. 

Board of Education Operations 

In the letter of transmittal for the Bloomfield Public Schools budget, Board of Education Chair Donald F. Harris states, “On Thursday, February 23, 2023, the 
Board of Education approved the school district budget for the 2023-2024 fiscal year in the amount of $53,139,447.” The amount represents an increase of 8.8% 
over the previous year’s budget. The Board of Education’s budget will be presented to the Bloomfield Town Council on Tuesday, March 21, 2023. 
 



 

Town Operations 
 
The proposed Town operations budget of $33,668,009 million is a reduction of 3.26% below the current year’s budget. Projected increases are attributed to 
three main categories: salaries and wages of $703 thousand - a 4.65 per cent increase, medical insurance of $285 thousand - a 5.4 per cent increase and other 
Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) of $1.5 million – a 16.35% increase. A general wage adjustment and employee step progression are reflected in the salaries 
and wages increase.  Other appropriation includes the employer portion to active employees’ defined contribution plan ($1.6 million) and the payment to the 
defined benefit plans for longer term Town and Police employees ($1.3 million and $1.9 million, respectively). 
 
Bonded Debt Service 
  
Bonded debt service remains level in the proposed budget and is based on the amortization schedules for outstanding long-term debt.  As long-term debt 
matures, the principal and interest payments begin to decrease.  This line item is expected to increase in the coming years as the Town issues debt for projects 
that were approved in the November 2021 referendum for Filley Park and the Bloomfield Public Library. 
 
Metropolitan District Commission 
 
Payments to the Metropolitan District Commission (MDC) for sanitary sewer operations is an ad valorem tax assessed by MDC.  The MDC uses an allocation 
calculation that is driven by the taxes due to a municipality. The projected increase for the proposed budget is less than one percent or $9 thousand. 
  
Fixed Charges: Pensions, Benefits, Solid Waste, and Insurances 
 
Fixed charges decrease by $800 thousand in the proposed budget and cover costs of medical insurance and other post-employment benefits (OPEB) for retirees.  
Also included is the cost of medical insurance.  This cost only covers retiree insurance as active members are budgeted for in Town operations by each 
department.  The other main contributor to cost in this category is trash collection for 9,000 units including recycling collection, bulk waste collection, container 
costs and leaf collection. 
 
Budget Modifications 

A primary tool of continued focus in the Proposed Budget are budget modifications for assessing our common mission “to build better community.” 
Departments were expected to assess functional responsibilities for improving services on behalf of our constituents. Departmental expertise and insight as well 
as service benchmarking are critical to determining appropriate resources and processes for building better community. 

Budget modification requests had to be justified by meeting at least one of the following criteria: service improvement; revenue generating; program mandated; 
cost reduction; or workload change. After identifying the basis of justification above, a detailed explanation along with other itemized information were 
provided as instructed on the budget modification form. Budget modification requests taken together total $1,087,859. Through the art of prioritization due to 
limited resources, I am recommending an appropriation in the range $200,000. 

  



 

Community Investment Plan 

In Chapter IX, Finance and Taxation, of the Town Charter, provision is made for an itemized five-year capital budget, the first year of which shall be included in 
the town manager’s proposed budget. It should also include a list of all capital improvements and other capital expenditures that are proposed to be undertaken 
during the five fiscal years next ensuing.  

In the past, we have met this minimum requirement of our Charter; however, for the second consecutive year, the Community Building Leadership Team 
prepared an enhanced process and document to better inform the Town Council and the community of needed capital investments for building better 
community, as assessed by community building experts. The plan also addresses potential funding sources. 

General Fund capital projects over the five year plan total $81,659,206 not including bond issue projects.  

General Fund Balance 
 
The proposed budget incorporates a draw from the Town’s Unassigned General Fund balance of $2,750,000 that is the same as last year and over recent years.  
As of June 30, 2021, the Town’s Unassigned General Fund Balance was $21,040,713 or approximately 20% of the budget. This level is consistent with the Town’s 
policy of maintaining a reserve level between 15 to 20% of expenditures.  

Budget and Community Investment Plan Workshops and Workbooks 

On or near to March 16, you will receive two companion workbooks, one for the Operating Budget (OB) and the second for the Community Investment Plan (CIP) 
that together will compose the Charter required Town Manager’s Proposed Budget. On March 16, we will workshop through each section of those documents to 
assist Council’s review and preparation as well as begin the deep dive of Departmental presentations.  

The setting and format of Budget Workshops will be at the Human Services Center held in the Great Room. This setting will allow for adequate spacing between 
participants for continuing healthy protocols while also providing an intimate session for workshop discussions between Town Councilors and the Community 
Building Leadership Team Members. We look forward to these sessions that will aid the Town Council’s deliberations and ultimate decision-making at the 
Annual Town Meeting in May. 

Town Comparisons / Benchmarking 
 
In this year’s FY 2024 budget, you will notice something new: Town comparisons or benchmarking between Bloomfield, Rocky Hill, Wethersfield, and Windsor. It 
is a great time to see how we measure up, not in the essence of competition but more so to compare how we do things here in Bloomfield versus other similar 
areas towns.   
 
The Budget Task Force Team that I assigned began preliminary discussions in late October 2022 by researching what other municipalities throughout the United 
States have done to develop and report on similar comparisons or benchmarking. After reviewing several models as a team, comparisons were limited to three 
municipalities with a similar form of government, population, operating budget, geographical proximity, and organizational make-up and alignment. 
 



 

The Budget Task Force Team handled much of the background information such as population, annual operating budget, housing, businesses, geography, 
demographics, household income, and more. Background information was provided from United States census data as well as research and communication 
between Bloomfield Town Departments and their counter parts from the other communities. Each Town Department was tasked with the following: 
 
A brief narrative highlighting functional make-up and responsibilities.  Additionally, each department was requested to provide programmatic comparatives 
between each Town. These comparatives are considered industry standard benchmarking areas. For example, comparisons may include a number of programs 
or services, permits issued, client visits, bus transportation numbers, food pantry numbers, etc.  
 
Assessing benchmark data between Bloomfield and the selected towns is a difficult task. Comparisons do not tell the entire story because every Town differs on 
a variety of issues including but not limited to department structure and organizational differences, accounting methods, community needs and philosophy, and 
community demographics. 
 
Benefits of developing a Town Benchmarking Report include comparing performance with peers, better understand performance trends, identify areas for 
improvement, celebrate strengths, be more transparent, monitor current trends, provide transparency, and impart education to stakeholders. 
 
What follows in the departmental narrative sections of the budget document as well as in the appendices is the final report. We look forward to sharing how we 
compare, what we have learned, and how it could help the Town of Bloomfield with building better community. 
 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
Stanley D. Hawthorne 
Town Manager  
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GENERAL FUND REVENUE
Samuel Wheeler Reed Park- Dennis Hubbs



Actual

2022

Adopted

2023
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Estimated

2023

Department
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2024

Town Manager

Proposed

2024

$$ Change

Proposed to 

Adopted

%% Change

Proposed to 

Adopted

TAXES & ASSESSMENTS
CURRENT LEVY 82,454,422$             81,520,376$             80,708,382$             81,520,376$             81,520,376$             85,806,939$             4,286,563$               5.26%
INTEREST AND LIENS 465,239$                   500,000$                   333,565$                   500,000$                   500,000$                   500,000$                   -$                           0.00%
PRIOR YEARS' COLLECTIONS (1,193,049)$              675,000$                   299,056$                   675,000$                   575,000$                   575,000$                   (100,000)$                 -14.81%
SUPPLEMENTAL MOTOR VEHICLE TAX 856,329$                   525,000$                   544,326$                   544,326$                   525,000$                   600,000$                   75,000$                     14.29%

TOTAL TAXES & ASSESSMENTS 82,582,942$             83,220,376$             81,885,329$             83,239,702$             83,120,376$             87,481,939$             4,261,563$               5.12%

FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL GRANTS
EDUCATION COST SHARING GRANT (ECS) 5,389,861$               5,410,345$               2,705,172$               5,410,345$               5,662,361$               5,662,361$               252,016$                   4.66%
NON PUBLIC SCHOOL HEALTH GRANT 29,042$                     29,042$                     54,423$                     54,423$                     54,423$                     54,423$                     25,381$                     87.39%
MASHANTUCKET PEQUOT GRANT 94,314$                     94,314$                     31,438$                     94,314$                     94,314$                     94,314$                     -$                           0.00%
TAX RELIEF: DISABLED 1,152$                       1,000$                       1,173$                       1,173$                       1,000$                       1,000$                       -$                           0.00%
MUNICIPAL STABILIZATION GRANT 291,027$                   291,027$                   291,027$                   291,027$                   -$                           -$                           (291,027)$                 -100.00%
PILOT: TIERED 372,296$                   512,812$                   512,812$                   512,812$                   496,724$                   496,724$                   (16,088)$                   -3.14%
MSRA: MUNI REV SHARING GRANT 132,301$                   -$                           441,156$                   441,156$                   -$                           -$                           -$                           0.00%
TELEPHONE LINE TAX 51,207$                     51,207$                     -$                           51,207$                     51,207$                     55,000$                     3,793$                       7.41%
PILOT: VETERAN'S EXEMPTION 5,835$                       6,900$                       6,800$                       6,900$                       6,900$                       6,500$                       (400)$                         -5.80%
MOTOR VEHICLE TAX GRANT -$                           344,750$                   582,018$                   582,018$                   509,534$                   509,534$                   164,784$                   47.80%
DISTRESSED MUNICIPALITY GRANT 8,896$                       -$                           14,616$                     14,616$                     -$                           10,000$                     10,000$                     0.00%
TOWN ROAD AID 341,601$                   341,601$                   341,360$                   341,601$                   341,601$                   341,601$                   -$                           0.00%
TOWN CLERK RECORDING GRANT 8,631$                       8,200$                       4,785$                       8,200$                       8,200$                       8,000$                       (200)$                         -2.44%
DIAL-A-RIDE 17,130$                     17,500$                     8,565$                       17,500$                     17,500$                     17,000$                     (500)$                         -2.86%
POLICE GRANTS 106,071$                   108,720$                   101,639$                   108,720$                   108,720$                   106,070$                   (2,650)$                      -2.44%

TOTAL FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL GRANTS 6,849,363$               7,217,418$               5,096,984$               7,936,012$               7,352,484$               7,362,527$               145,109$                   2.01%

USE OF ASSETS
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS 124,994$                   100,000$                   319,261$                   319,261$                   100,000$                   525,000$                   425,000$                   425.00%
TOWER RENT 108,493$                   75,000$                     67,198$                     75,000$                     75,000$                     75,000$                     -$                           0.00%
10 LISA LANE RENT 4,000$                       3,000$                       1,000$                       3,000$                       3,000$                       3,000$                       -$                           0.00%
PREMIUM ON BOND SALE -$                           590,180$                   -$                           -$                           -$                           -$                           (590,180)$                 -100.00%

TOTAL USE OF ASSETS 237,487$                   768,180$                   387,459$                   397,261$                   178,000$                   603,000$                   (165,180)$                 -21.50%

MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS
MISCELLANEOUS INCOME 231,972$          150,000$          163,632$          163,632$          150,000$          200,000$          50,000$            33.33%
CANCELLED PRIOR YEAR ENCUMBRANCES 63,417$            -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   0.00%
OPERATING TRANSFERS IN 750,000$          5,641,250$       -$                   5,641,250$       750,000$          1,579,169$       (4,062,081)$     -72.01%

TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS 1,045,389$       5,791,250$       163,632$          5,804,882$       900,000$          1,779,169$       (4,012,081)$     -69.28%

LICENSES & PERMITS
POLICE PERMITS 16,827$                     11,500$                     10,113$                     11,500$                     11,500$                     11,500$                     -$                           0.00%
RIGHT OF WAY PERMITS 2,470$                       1,300$                       680$                          1,300$                       1,300$                       1,000$                       (300)$                         -23.08%
BLUEPRINTS -$                           100$                          -$                           100$                          100$                          100$                          -$                           0.00%
BUILDING/DEMOLITION PERMITS 1,161,070$               850,000$                   1,219,518$               1,219,518$               850,000$                   1,485,931$               635,931$                   74.82%
DOG LICENSES 3,636$                       2,000$                       (1,223)$                      2,000$                       2,000$                       2,000$                       -$                           0.00%
HUNTING/FISHING LICENSES 95$                             200$                          39$                             200$                          200$                          100$                          (100)$                         -50.00%
INLAND/WETLAND PERMITS 30,420$                     25,000$                     10,736$                     25,000$                     25,000$                     15,000$                     (10,000)$                   -40.00%
ZONING COMMISSION 9,435$                       9,000$                       6,935$                       9,000$                       9,000$                       7,500$                       (1,500)$                      -16.67%
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 2,990$                       900$                          1,175$                       1,175$                       900$                          1,000$                       100$                          11.11%

GENERAL FUND REVENUE TABLE
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Actual

2022

Adopted

2023

Actual

8 Months

Estimated

2023

Department

Requested

2024

Town Manager

Proposed

2024

$$ Change

Proposed to 

Adopted

%% Change

Proposed to 

Adopted

GENERAL FUND REVENUE TABLE

TOTAL LICENSES & PERMITS 1,226,943$               900,000$                   1,247,973$               1,269,793$               900,000$                   1,524,131$               624,131$                   69.35%

FEES & SERVICES CHARGES
STATE/FBI BACKGROUND CHECKS 354$                          100$                          -$                           100$                          100$                          100$                          -$                           0.00%
POLICE EXTRA DUTY 200,000$                   200,000$                   -$                           200,000$                   200,000$                   200,000$                   -$                           0.00%
AMBULANCE SERVICE 478,353$                   350,000$                   348,809$                   350,000$                   350,000$                   350,000$                   -$                           0.00%
LIBRARY RECEIPTS 1,277$                       2,000$                       -$                           2,000$                       -$                           -$                           (2,000)$                      -100.00%
TOWN CLERK FEES 159,018$                   120,000$                   68,355$                     120,000$                   120,000$                   120,000$                   -$                           0.00%
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION TAX 747,484$                   555,000$                   475,049$                   555,000$                   555,000$                   555,000$                   -$                           0.00%
SUMMER PROGRAM 9,050$                       25,000$                     16,050$                     25,000$                     25,000$                     25,000$                     -$                           0.00%
SCHOOL YEAR PROGRAMS 10,760$                     8,500$                       12,975$                     12,975$                     10,000$                     10,000$                     1,500$                       17.65%
SWIMMING POOL 21,495$                     15,000$                     12,303$                     15,000$                     15,000$                     15,000$                     -$                           0.00%
MINI BUS PASSES 9,166$                       9,000$                       7,660$                       9,000$                       9,000$                       9,000$                       -$                           0.00%
ACCIDENT REPORTS 2,874$                       3,200$                       2,286$                       3,200$                       3,200$                       3,200$                       -$                           0.00%
ZONING VIOLATION 10,277$                     5,000$                       -$                           5,000$                       1,000$                       1,000$                       (4,000)$                      -80.00%
POSTCARD/STICKERS 31$                             30$                             -$                           30$                             -$                           -$                           (30)$                           -100.00%
PARKING FINES 6,022$                       9,000$                       5,823$                       9,000$                       5,000$                       5,000$                       (4,000)$                      -44.44%
ANIMAL CONTROL 1,689$                       1,500$                       300$                          1,500$                       300$                          300$                          (1,200)$                      -80.00%

TOTAL FEES & SERVICES CHARGES 1,657,848$               1,303,330$               949,609$                   1,307,805$               1,293,600$               1,293,600$               (9,730)$                      -0.75%

TOTAL GENERAL FUND REVENUES 93,599,971$             99,200,554$             89,730,986$             99,955,454$             93,744,460$             100,044,366$           843,812$                   0.85%
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 $$ Change

Proposed to 

Adopted 

 %% Change

Proposed to 

Adopted 

Taxes & Assessments

Current Levy 81,520,376$              81,520,376$              85,806,939$              4,286,563$                 5.26%
 

Interest & Liens 500,000$                    500,000$                    500,000$                    -$                             0.00%

Prior Years Collections 675,000$                    575,000$                    575,000$                    (100,000)$                   -14.81%

Supplemental Motor Vehicle 525,000$                    525,000$                    600,000$                    75,000$                      14.29%

Supplemental motor vehicle is for any addition to the Grand List that was not included in the July billing.  The projection is based on a five year average. 

GENERAL FUND REVENUE NARRATIVES

Current levy is the revenue appropriation for all current year property taxes collected. For the proposed fiscal year (FY) 2024, the current levy appropriation is calculated based on the Town Council 

endorsed millage rate of 35.90 mills for Real Estate and Personal Property categories and the Motor Vehicle category which is based on State imposed CAP of 32.46 mills (less the millage for the 

Fire Districts). 

Interest & liens are revenues collected based on property tax payments received after the due date. The State of Connecticut sets the interest rate of 1.5% per month (18% per year) for each 

month or part of a month that elapses between the due date and the payment date. The revenue received from Liens is minimal with $24 per account charged for unpaid real estate property taxes.

The five year average is used to determine the budget for this account.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 $$ Change

Proposed to 

Adopted 

 %% Change

Proposed to 

Adopted 

Federal, State and Local Grants

Education Cost Sharing Grant 5,410,345$                5,662,361$                5,662,361$                252,016$                   4.66%
 

Non-Public School Health Grant 29,042$                     54,423$                     54,423$                     25,381$                     87.39%

Mashantucket Pequot/Mohegan Fund Grant 94,314$                     94,314$                     94,314$                     -$                            0.00%

Tax Relief - Disabled 1,000$                        1,000$                        1,000$                        -$                            0.00%

Municipal Stabilization Grant 291,027$                   -$                            -$                            (291,027)$                  -100.00%

 

Payment In Lieu of Taxes (PILOT): Tiered (State Properties) 512,812$                   496,724$                   496,724$                   (16,088)$                    -3.14%

Telephone Line Tax 51,207$                     51,207$                     55,000$                     3,793$                        7.41%

The education cost sharing grant is the primary grant supporting the education equalization aid program in Connecticut and accounts for over half of the total State contribution to public and 

secondary education.  The Alliance portion that Bloomfield receives goes directly to the Board of Education and is projected to increase $252,016 based on the Governor's budget allocation.

The Board of Education applies for this grant to cover the health services provided to Bloomfield children in a non-public school setting.

This item includes  PILOT payments for  property located in Bloomfield that are exempt from taxes.  The State has implemented a "tiered" PILOT which encompasses all previous PILOT payments 

into one payment. Bloomfield's allocation decreased for FY 2024. 

This grant is Bloomfield's allocation of the 25% share of slot machine revenue that the State receives from the two casinos.

GENERAL FUND REVENUE NARRATIVES

This payment is for reimbursement for exemptions of $1,000 of assessed value granted to individuals who provide proof of permanent disability as determined by the Social Security 

Administration to the Assessor's office.  The Assessor and Tax Collector jointly submit a form to the Office of Policy and Management to request reimbursement for the revenue loss due to the 

Totally Disabled Program which is the basis for this revenue.

This grant was established to help mitigate the impact of reductions in other municipal grants to ensure that no town received a funding reduction of more than 5% based on fiscal years 2017, 

2018, & 2019.  The grant has been eliminated.

This personal property tax is from telecommunications companies that have elected to be taxed under Connecticut General Statute 12-80a and the amount is calculated by the Office of Policy and 

Management.  Payment is due by April 1st each year, but the amount payable is not known until approximately two months prior to its payment date.  Therefore, the budgeted amount is based on 

trend of the prior and current fiscal years.
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GENERAL FUND REVENUE NARRATIVES

PILOT: Veteran's Exemption 6,900$                        6,900$                        6,500$                        (400)$                          -5.80%

Motor Vehicle Tax Grant 344,750$                   509,534$                   509,534$                   164,784$                   47.80%

Distressed Municipality Grant -$                            -$                            10,000$                     10,000$                     0.00%

Town Road Aid 341,601$                   341,601$                   341,601$                   -$                            0.00%

Town Clerk Recording Grant 8,200$                        8,200$                        8,000$                        (200)$                          -2.44%

 

Dial-A-Ride 17,500$                     17,500$                     17,000$                     (500)$                          -2.86%

Police Grants 108,720$                   108,720$                   106,070$                   (2,650)$                      -2.44%

The funding received for the Dial-A-Ride grant is a matching grant for municipalities for transportation of seniors and persons with disabilities and calculated based on the land area and population 

of those over age 60.

Bloomfield receives four quarterly payments from Community Solutions per a longstanding agreement.  This source is estimated based on the cost of one Police Officer and increases every year 

reflective of the negotiated union contract.

Funding received from the State as part of the special tax obligation bonds that do not require any local town match and are to be used for various purposes including construction, improvement 

of highways, bridge improvements, plowing of snow, and other purposes related to highways , traffic and parking.  The appropriation is based on the Governor's proposed fiscal year 2024 budget. 

There is a corresponding expenditure in the Public Works department to account for these costs.

This program offers an exemption of $4,000 of assessed value granted to the veteran's and/or their surviving spouse who applies for this income-based additional veteran's exemption. The 

decrease is based on the current grand list exemptions for this program.

This grant is to help mitigate a portion of the revenue loss attributed to the motor vehicle rate cap. The grant equals the difference between the motor vehicle property taxes collected from the 

October 1st, 2021 grand list at the fiscal year 2023 mill rate.

This grant reimburses distressed municipalities for 50% of their revenue loss attributed to certain mandatory manufacturing-related property tax exemptions they 

must provide (e.g., for certain machinery and equipment acquired) as part of a technological upgrade. The budgeted amount is based conservatively on the amounts received for FY 2022 and FY 

2023.

This grant is based on a five year average for the Town's allocation for recordings done in the Town Clerks Office but sent to the State.
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Use of Assets

Interest on Investments 100,000$                    100,000$                    525,000$                    425,000$                    425.00%
 

Tower Rent 75,000$                      75,000$                      75,000$                      -$                             0.00%

10 Lisa lane Rent 3,000$                         3,000$                         3,000$                         -$                             0.00%

Miscellaneous Receipts

Miscellaneous Income 150,000$                    150,000$                    200,000$                    50,000$                      33.33%

Operating Transfers In 5,641,250$                 750,000$                    1,579,169$                 (4,062,081)$               -72.01%

Fiscal year 2024 budgeted amount reflects the remaining balance from the American Rescue Plan Act fund. 

Rent collected for the use of 10 Lisa Lane and remains flat.

GENERAL FUND REVENUE NARRATIVES

This source anticipates interest on all of the Town's interest bearing accounts.  The budgeted increase is based on the Federal Reserve's interest rate increases to mitigate inflation. This budget 

projection is based on current interest rate environment and the reassessment and adjustment of our investment portfolio for higher bank account yields as discussed in the Finance Sub-

Committee meeting of March 7, 2023.

Revenue collected from lease agreement to rent a certain portion of the cell tower located on 785 Park Avenue to be used as a transmitting facility for wireless radio equipment and is projected 

based on the five year history.

Revenue budgeted in this account encompasses freedom of information request fees, Connecticut Interlocal Risk Management Agency (CIRMA) member equity distribution, and tax collection fees 

received from fire districts.  The projection reflects the trending  revenue in current year.
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Licenses & Permits

Police Permits 11,500$                      11,500$                      11,500$                      -$                             0.00%
 

Right of Way Permits 1,300$                         1,300$                         1,000$                         (300)$                           -23.08%

Blueprints 100$                            100$                            100$                            -$                             0.00%

Building/Demolition Permits 850,000$                    850,000$                    1,485,931$                 635,931$                    74.82%

Dog Licenses 2,000$                         2,000$                         2,000$                         -$                             0.00%

Hunting & Fishing Licenses 200$                            200$                            100$                            (100)$                           -50.00%

Inland/Wetland Permits 25,000$                      25,000$                      15,000$                      (10,000)$                     -40.00%

Zoning Commission 9,000$                         9,000$                         7,500$                         (1,500)$                       -16.67%

GENERAL FUND REVENUE NARRATIVES

Budgeted revenue remains flat based on a conservative five year average and outlook from Public Safety.  This account includes revenue from pistol permits, vendor/raffle permits, and alarm 

registrations.

The Right of Way Permits revenue appropriation decreased based on the trending five year history. 

Revenue received in this line item is permit fees for regulated activities (construction) that includes plan review and site visit to evaluate direct or indirect disturbance of wetlands, watercourses or 

uplands.  Also included in this revenue are fees associated with amendments of wetland maps which include a public hearing. Based on historical data, the Town Manager's proposed budget 

decreased the appropriation to better reflect the five year trend. 

The budgeted revenue remains flat based on examining the average revenue collected over the past five years.   

The revenue received in this line item account is for all building permits for new or improvement construction and governed by state building code adopted under the authority of section 29-252 of 

the Connecticut General Statutes.  The proposed budget for FY 2024 is based on trend lines of $1,376,091 and  $1,161,070 in actual revenue for FY 2021 and FY 2022 respectively and $1,219,518 in 

the first eight months of FY 2023.

These funds are collected from the sale of dog licenses, transfer or replacement of tags and kennel licenses to the municipality after the Town sends the required portion (50%) to the State of 

Connecticut.  This budget remains flat based on the average five year average collected.  

This appropriation is based on a five year average for the Town's allocation received for issuing hunting and fishing licenses and decreased $(100) or -50%.
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GENERAL FUND REVENUE NARRATIVES

Zoning Board of Appeals 900$                            900$                            1,000$                         100$                            11.11%

Zoning Commission revenue is for fees collected for zoning applications and based on five year actuals; this appropriation decreased by $1,500.

The appropriation is for revenue collected for a fee associated with the zoning board of appeals that is responsible for having a hearing and deciding appeals from the decision of the zoning 

inspector and increases $100 based on this line item's history.
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Fees & Service Charges

State/FBI Background Checks 100$                            100$                            100$                            -$                             0.00%
 

Police Extra Duty Transfer In 200,000$                    200,000$                    200,000$                    -$                             0.00%

Ambulance Service 350,000$                    350,000$                    350,000$                    -$                             0.00%

Library Receipts 2,000$                         -$                             (2,000)$                       -100.00%

Town Clerk Fees 120,000$                    120,000$                    120,000$                    -$                             0.00%

Real Estate Transaction Tax 555,000$                    555,000$                    555,000$                    -$                             0.00%

Summer Programs 25,000$                      25,000$                      25,000$                      -$                             0.00%

School Year Programs 8,500$                         10,000$                      10,000$                      1,500$                         17.65%

Town Clerk Fees include revenue for land record recording, notary, trade names, liquor permits, and miscellaneous charges.  Budget remains flat based on a five year average.

Real Estate Transaction or Conveyance Tax is revenue collected by the Town Clerk at 5% of the real estate sales price and is driven by the housing market.  This item remains flat based on the 

assumption that the housing market has leveled off due to higher mortgage interest rates.  The five year history was also reviewed and factored.

This revenue is collected for all summer programs offered through the Parks, Recreation and Leisure Services Department and remains flat.

The library department no longer charges fees for overdue books and so the revenue line item has been eliminated.

GENERAL FUND REVENUE NARRATIVES

Revenue collected in this account is the Town's share of fees collected when conducting any State/Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) background checks.

This appropriation is a transfer in from the Police Extra Duty fund where all revenues and expenditures associated with extra duty are located.  The billable rate to companies for a requested Police 

detail includes overhead and an annual transfer into the general fund is budgeted accordingly.  This transfer in is budgeted with no increase in the Town Manager's Proposed Fiscal Year 2024 

budget. 

The revenue in this line item reflects all funds received for Bloomfield Volunteer Ambulance transports provided in Town.  This revenue has been trending lower due to a variety of external factors 

(lack of staffing to respond to calls which results in fewer transports and reimbursement rate).  Revenue remains flat as  budget is more in line with the lower trend.
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GENERAL FUND REVENUE NARRATIVES

Swimming Pool 15,000$                      15,000$                      15,000$                      -$                             0.00%

Mini-Bus Passes 9,000$                         9,000$                         9,000$                         -$                             0.00%

Accident Reports 3,200$                         3,200$                         3,200$                         -$                             0.00%

Zoning Violations 5,000$                         1,000$                         1,000$                         (4,000)$                       -80.00%

Postcard/Stickers 30$                              -$                             -$                             (30)$                             -100.00%

Parking Fines/Citations 9,000$                         5,000$                         5,000$                         (4,000)$                       -44.44%

Animal Control 1,500$                         300$                            300$                            (1,200)$                       -80.00%

Postcard/Stickers revenue has been non existent over the past couple of years and therefore this revenue source is eliminated.

This line item is citations paid for any violation on zoning regulations per Town of Bloomfield's Zoning Regulations.  This appropriation was reduced by $4,000 or 80% to accurately reflect the five 

year average.

Revenue in this category is all fines received for Town ordinances instead of State infractions.  Fines for littering, parking violations, snow on the roof, etc. This budgeted line item has been reduced 

in the budget.

This budget line is for fees associated with impounded animals and is projected to decrease by $1,200 based on the average five year history.

School Programs offered by the Parks Recreation and Leisure Services Department span from September to June with some programs running parallel to Bloomfield Public Schools' programs.   The 

anticipated revenue increase of $1,500 is based on pre-pandemic activity.

Accident report revenue is collected when insurance companies or individuals request a copy of the reports for various reasons.  This revenue line item remains the same for fiscal year 2024.

Revenue in this category is for pool passes purchased and remains flat with the prior year's adopted budget.

Revenue collected in this line item is for the Senior Center's Mini-Bus Program.  This program offers services to seniors in the community for $40/year with no increase in fee expected and no 

increase in anticipated revenue for the proposed fiscal year.
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TOWN ADMINISTRATION

GENERAL GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION 189,617$                    178,835$                    132,104$                    178,835$                    174,850$                    (178,835)$                  -100.00%

TOWN COUNCIL 42,001$                      41,337$                      5,728$                        41,337$                      19,540$                      15,740$                      (25,597)$                     -61.92%

TOWN MANAGER 665,138$                    982,352$                    365,117$                    982,352$                    694,079$                    648,404$                    (333,948)$                  -33.99%

STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS & GOV'T AFFAIRS -$                             -$                             119,531$                    -$                             407,421$                    489,440$                    489,440$                    0.00%

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION 793,196$                    989,382$                    736,579$                    989,382$                    1,111,578$                1,133,833$                144,451$                    14.60%

TOWN CLERK 484,499$                    523,309$                    324,003$                    523,309$                    550,919$                    566,166$                    42,857$                      8.19%

FINANCE/ADMINISTRATION 178,507$                    182,869$                    80,072$                      182,869$                    190,835$                    254,929$                    72,060$                      39.41%

FINANCE/ASSESSOR 399,813$                    512,610$                    272,175$                    512,610$                    530,822$                    541,025$                    28,414$                      5.54%

FINANCE/TAX COLLECTOR 381,699$                    407,141$                    255,096$                    407,141$                    424,641$                    439,419$                    32,279$                      7.93%

FINANCE/CENTRAL OFFICE 62,484$                      60,908$                      33,948$                      60,908$                      70,101$                      70,101$                      9,193$                        15.09%

FINANCE/ACCOUNTING 410,270$                    418,865$                    260,034$                    418,865$                    445,281$                    453,248$                    34,383$                      8.21%
HUMAN RESOURCES 576,085$                    609,988$                    334,041$                    609,988$                    712,005$                    726,786$                    116,798$                    19.15%
TOWN ATTORNEY 231,089$                    254,729$                    146,867$                    254,729$                    261,722$                    261,722$                    6,993$                        2.75%
TOTAL - TOWN ADMINISTRATION 4,414,398$                5,162,325$                3,065,293$                5,162,325$                5,593,793$                5,600,814$                438,489$                    8.49%

BOARDS & COMMISSIONS
TOWN PLAN & ZONING COMMISSION 11,038$                      4,704$                        6,790$                        4,704$                        7,550$                        7,550$                        2,846$                        60.50%
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL 2,828$                        1,531$                        1,331$                        1,531$                        1,400$                        1,400$                        (131)$                          -8.53%
BOARD OF TAX REVIEW 51$                              638$                            -$                             638$                            638$                            638$                            -$                             0.00%
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 142,248$                    129,757$                    106,184$                    129,757$                    167,440$                    202,334$                    72,577$                      55.93%
ELECTIONS 32,474$                      44,280$                      26,019$                      44,280$                      35,045$                      48,545$                      4,265$                        9.63%
INLAND WETLANDS & WATER 6,174$                        5,330$                        2,906$                        5,330$                        2,100$                        2,100$                        (3,230)$                       -60.60%
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 3,418$                        2,891$                        704$                            2,891$                        2,891$                        200$                            (2,691)$                       -93.08%
COMMISSION ON AGING 605$                            3,680$                        1,665$                        3,680$                        4,000$                        4,000$                        320$                            8.70%
YOUTH ADULT COUNCIL 3,000$                        3,000$                        600$                            3,000$                        3,000$                        3,000$                        -$                             0.00%
ADVISORY COMM ON HANDICAPPED -$                             250$                            -$                             250$                            250$                            250$                            -$                             0.00%
CONSERVATION, ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT COMMISSION 1,461$                        1,500$                        1,112$                        1,500$                        3,750$                        3,750$                        2,250$                        150.00%
BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE 5,900$                        6,000$                        2,076$                        6,000$                        8,600$                        8,600$                        2,600$                        43.33%
FAIR RENT COMMISSION 446$                            500$                            1,590$                        500$                            1,000$                        1,000$                        500$                            100.00%
ETHICS COMMISSION -$                             100$                            -$                             100$                            100$                            100$                            -$                             0.00%
BLOOMFIELD HUMANITIES -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             4,250$                        4,250$                        0.00%
PUBLIC ARTS COMMISSION -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             5,000$                        5,000$                        0.00%
TOTAL - BOARDS & COMMISSIONS 209,643$                    204,161$                    150,977$                    204,161$                    237,765$                    292,717$                    88,557$                      43.38%

BUILDING & LAND USE
BUILDING INSPECTION 443,537$                    613,695$                    267,066$                    613,695$                    703,237$                    733,816$                    120,121$                    19.57%
LAND USE & CODE ENFORCEMENT 483,468$                    484,473$                    316,583$                    484,473$                    559,173$                    577,387$                    92,914$                      19.18%
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 100,363$                    119,800$                    140,400$                    119,800$                    126,400$                    126,400$                    6,600$                        5.51%
TOTAL - BUILDING & LAND USE 1,027,368$                1,217,968$                724,049$                    1,217,968$                1,388,810$                1,437,603$                219,635$                    18.03%

PUBLIC SAFETY
POLICE ADMINISTRATION 870,846$                    964,721$                    563,149$                    964,721$                    984,587$                    1,002,262$                37,541$                      3.89%
POLICE PATROL DIVISION 4,954,265$                5,040,899$                2,996,412$                5,040,899$                5,086,047$                5,344,314$                303,415$                    6.02%
POLICE SUPPORT SERVICE 1,706,591$                2,257,408$                1,070,919$                2,257,408$                2,264,772$                2,334,024$                76,616$                      3.39%
POLICE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 1,803,836$                1,885,101$                1,066,238$                1,885,101$                1,955,474$                2,037,715$                152,614$                    8.10%
POLICE EMERG MEDICAL SERVICES 827,675$                    843,277$                    759,709$                    843,277$                    882,986$                    883,821$                    40,543$                      4.81%
POLICE VEHICLES 135,846$                    120,608$                    101,789$                    120,608$                    144,400$                    144,400$                    23,792$                      19.73%

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE TABLE
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TOTAL - PUBLIC SAFETY 10,299,057$              11,112,014$              6,558,215$                11,112,014$              11,318,267$              11,746,534$              634,520$                    5.71%

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
PUBLIC WORKS ADMINISTRATION 386,283$                    457,288$                    286,925$                    457,288$                    508,288$                    532,844$                    75,555$                      16.52%
PUBLIC WORKS FIELD OPERATIONS 2,488,177$                2,632,435$                1,393,698$                2,632,435$                2,824,931$                2,906,483$                274,048$                    10.41%
PUBLIC WORKS FLEET OPERATIONS 1,062,931$                1,203,865$                824,556$                    1,203,865$                1,275,282$                1,259,695$                55,831$                      4.64%
POLICE VEHICLES EQUIPMENT 37,442$                      52,450$                      46,562$                      52,450$                      52,450$                      52,450$                      -$                             0.00%
MINI-BUS EQUIPMENT/PARTS 14,750$                      22,450$                      9,898$                        22,450$                      22,450$                      22,450$                      -$                             0.00%
FACILITIES MAINTENANCE 1,107,504$                1,288,336$                675,172$                    1,288,336$                1,284,391$                1,297,021$                8,686$                        0.67%
FAC MAINT TOWN HALL 73,168$                      80,666$                      50,901$                      80,666$                      81,988$                      79,583$                      (1,083)$                       -1.34%
FAC MAINT POLICE 55,622$                      62,060$                      22,288$                      62,060$                      63,539$                      61,100$                      (960)$                          -1.55%
FAC MAINT PW HQTRS 136,464$                    145,617$                    82,393$                      145,617$                    143,922$                    143,772$                    (1,845)$                       -1.27%
FAC MAINT LASALETTE/OLIVER 612$                            3,343$                        2,381$                        3,343$                        1,944$                        1,944$                        (1,399)$                       -41.85%
FAC MAINT DAVIS PROPERTY 251$                            277$                            168$                            277$                            300$                            300$                            23$                              8.30%
FAC MAINT COMMUNITY CENTER 76,950$                      98,324$                      66,743$                      98,324$                      99,738$                      99,738$                      1,414$                        1.44%
FAC MAINT AMBULANCE 35,806$                      30,548$                      16,075$                      30,548$                      30,978$                      30,839$                      291$                            0.95%
FAC MAINT PROSSER LIBRARY 30,805$                      44,990$                      14,275$                      44,990$                      44,990$                      42,470$                      (2,520)$                       -5.60%
FAC MAINT WINTONBURY LIBRARY 15,309$                      16,316$                      3,752$                        16,316$                      16,316$                      12,914$                      (3,402)$                       -20.85%
FAC MAINT TOWN GREEN 12,927$                      17,648$                      4,916$                        17,648$                      18,466$                      17,400$                      (248)$                          -1.41%
FAC MAINT FILLEY PARK 17,447$                      31,562$                      5,924$                        31,562$                      25,688$                      22,614$                      (8,948)$                       -28.35%
FAC MAINT MARY HILL PARK 5,282$                        10,402$                      1,970$                        10,402$                      10,290$                      7,825$                        (2,577)$                       -24.77%
FAC MAINT COTTAGE GROVE 2,364$                        6,912$                        617$                            6,912$                        6,797$                        2,390$                        (4,522)$                       -65.42%
FAC MAINT RAIL TRAIL 109$                            1,500$                        -$                             1,500$                        1,500$                        1,500$                        -$                             0.00%
ENGINEERING 564,604$                    576,554$                    290,603$                    576,554$                    462,551$                    467,079$                    (109,475)$                  -18.99%
TOTAL - PUBLIC WORKS 6,124,809$                6,783,543$                3,799,818$                6,783,543$                6,976,798$                7,062,412$                278,869$                    4.11%

PARKS, RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES
LEISURE SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 585,303$                    693,955$                    361,440$                    693,955$                    743,517$                    772,623$                    78,668$                      11.34%
LEISURE SERVICES SUMMER 123,990$                    127,021$                    119,266$                    127,021$                    133,690$                    133,690$                    6,669$                        5.25%
LEISURE SERVICES SCHOOL 102,209$                    116,151$                    97,254$                      116,151$                    136,388$                    136,388$                    20,237$                      17.42%
LEISURE SERVICES POOL 191,295$                    221,541$                    112,080$                    221,541$                    278,880$                    278,880$                    57,339$                      25.88%
LEISURE SERVICES PARKS 31,511$                      61,220$                      23,942$                      61,220$                      71,800$                      71,800$                      10,580$                      17.28%
TOTAL - PARKS, RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES 1,034,308$                1,219,888$                713,983$                    1,219,888$                1,364,275$                1,393,381$                173,492$                    14.22%

LIBRARY SERVICES
PUBLIC LIBRARIES ADMINISTRATION 1,781,412$                2,073,693$                1,198,000$                2,073,693$                2,126,609$                2,209,230$                135,537$                    6.54%
PUBLIC LIBRARIES WINTONBURY 154,883$                    53,539$                      67,073$                      53,539$                      39,070$                      39,070$                      (14,469)$                     -27.03%
PUBLIC LIBRARIES ADULT BORROWERS 108,656$                    85,920$                      81,274$                      85,920$                      85,920$                      85,920$                      -$                             0.00%
PUBLIC LIBRARIES TECHINCAL 70,255$                      71,210$                      68,066$                      71,210$                      71,210$                      71,210$                      -$                             0.00%
PUBLIC LIBRARIES CHILD BORROWERS 24,938$                      25,000$                      23,200$                      25,000$                      25,000$                      25,000$                      -$                             0.00%
PUBLIC LIBRARIES PRESCHOOL 14,369$                      14,700$                      12,839$                      14,700$                      14,700$                      14,700$                      -$                             0.00%
TOTAL - LIBRARY SERVICES 2,154,513$                2,324,062$                1,450,452$                2,324,062$                2,362,508$                2,445,129$                121,068$                    5.21%

HUMAN SERVICES
HEALTH 288,682$                    300,023$                    146,575$                    300,023$                    301,945$                    301,945$                    1,922$                        0.64%
SOCIAL SERVICES 898,993$                    993,001$                    565,711$                    993,001$                    1,088,537$                1,095,366$                102,365$                    10.31%
SENIOR SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 518,471$                    552,384$                    358,133$                    552,384$                    607,332$                    622,942$                    70,558$                      12.77%
SENIOR SERVICES VOLUNTEER 12,996$                      15,311$                      16,413$                      15,311$                      28,888$                      28,888$                      13,578$                      88.68%
SENIOR SERVICES MINI-BUS 531,052$                    592,538$                    338,898$                    592,538$                    616,102$                    642,078$                    49,541$                      8.36%
TOTAL - HUMAN SERVICES 2,250,194$                2,453,256$                1,425,731$                2,453,256$                2,642,804$                2,691,219$                237,964$                    9.70%

FIXED CHARGES
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2023
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GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE TABLE

FIXED CHARGES INSURANCE & BONDS 1,254,072$                1,309,524$                1,138,502$                1,309,524$                1,436,439$                1,460,847$                151,323$                    11.56%
FIXED CHARGES MDC 3,772,500$                3,898,550$                2,931,450$                3,898,550$                3,907,670$                3,907,670$                9,120$                        0.23%
FIXED CHARGES PROBATE 8,174$                        9,783$                        3,400$                        9,783$                        9,783$                        11,100$                      1,317$                        13.46%
FIXED CHARGES EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 2,772,743$                3,392,909$                1,184,108$                3,392,909$                3,460,241$                2,797,247$                (595,662)$                  -17.56%
FIXED CHARGES RETIREMENT 3,677,104$                3,497,925$                1,751,359$                3,497,925$                3,497,925$                3,246,897$                (251,028)$                  -7.18%
FIXED CHARGES UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 25,596$                      22,000$                      -$                             22,000$                      22,000$                      22,000$                      -$                             0.00%
FIXED CHARGES RESERVE FOR ACCRUALS 338,292$                    325,000$                    163,294$                    325,000$                    325,000$                    325,000$                    -$                             0.00%
FIXED CHARGES REFUSE COLLECTIONS 1,995,901$                2,287,116$                2,256,894$                2,287,116$                2,282,716$                2,282,716$                (4,400)$                       -0.19%
TOTAL - FIXED CHARGES 13,844,381$              14,742,807$              9,429,008$                14,742,807$              14,941,775$              14,053,477$              (689,330)$                  -4.68%

MISCELLANEOUS COSTS
MISCELLANEOUS - TOWN MANAGER CONTINGENCY 25,087$                      50,000$                      3,901$                        50,000$                      50,000$                      50,000$                      -$                             0.00%
MISCELLANEOUS - TOWN COUNCIL CONTINGENCY 35,659$                      125,000$                    5,500$                        125,000$                    125,000$                    125,000$                    -$                             0.00%
MISCELLANEOUS - WEEKEND CELEBRATION 23,881$                      24,000$                      23,892$                      24,000$                      24,600$                      48,200$                      24,200$                      100.83%
MISCELLANEOUS - SCHOOL READINESS 25,466$                      25,000$                      5,468$                        25,000$                      25,000$                      -$                             0.00%
MISCELLANEOUS - CHILD DAY CARE -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             50,000$                      50,000$                      0.00%
MISCELLANEOUS - BUDGET MODIFICATIONS -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             1,087,859$                200,000$                    200,000$                    0.00%
TOTAL - MISCELLANEOUS COSTS 110,093$                    224,000$                    38,761$                      199,000$                    1,312,459$                498,200$                    274,200$                    122.41%

DEBT SERVICE
DEBT SERVICE 4,966,270$                4,901,632$                4,901,270$                4,901,632$                4,906,270$                4,906,270$                4,638$                        0.09%
DEBT SERVICE INTEREST 2,053,499$                1,906,165$                1,656,028$                1,906,165$                1,927,140$                1,927,140$                20,975$                      1.10%
TOTAL - DEBT SERVICE 7,019,769$                6,807,797$                6,557,298$                6,807,797$                6,833,410$                6,833,410$                25,613$                      0.38%

OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT 850,060$                    3,200,000$                3,200,000$                3,200,000$                500,000$                    500,000$                    (2,700,000)$               -84.38%

BOARD OF EDUCATION 46,759,875$              48,841,803$              24,514,284$              48,841,803$              53,139,447$              49,818,639$              976,836$                    2.00%

TOTAL GENERAL FUND 96,098,468$              104,293,623$           61,627,869$              104,268,623$           108,612,110$           104,373,535$           79,912$                      0.08%
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Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 15,127,345$              15,825,160$                  15,830,261$                  702,916$                    4.65%
 

Overtime 1,276,353$                 1,307,419$                    1,307,419$                    31,066$                      2.43%

Part-Time Payroll 961,242$                    1,058,153$                    1,040,576$                    79,334$                      8.25%

Seasonal Payroll 341,929$                    369,478$                       369,478$                       27,549$                      8.06%

Paid Benefits 30,000$                      30,000$                          30,000$                          -$                             0.00%

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

The appropriation for paid benefits consists of the Bloomfield Volunteer Ambulance incentive program and remains flat to FY 2023 adopted budget. 

Fiscal year 2024 Town Manager proposed budget reflects an increase from the prior year Town Council adopted budget.  This appropriation encompasses the salaries and wages of all full time staff 

and budgets for general wage and step increases are reflective of current contractual obligations or estimated future negotiations.  No new positions are included in this base budget line item.

This increase in overtime is driven by the contractual general wage increase in the Police Department and slightly offset by a decrease in the budgeted overtime in Public Works due to attrition.  

This appropriation includes all town-wide overtime budgeted to account for the organizational needs of departments and contractual overtime due to holiday required staffing. 

The appropriation for part-time personnel increase is due largely by an increase in hours for current budgeted positions for the Library department based on an uptick in services and utilization that 

requires an increase in staff presences.  In addition to the budgeted part-time positions, this line item includes the retainers for the Town Attorney (including labor counsel).

The fiscal year 2024 increase to the prior year adopted budget is attributed to the increase in minimum wage and the step increases for some of the returning seasonal staff.  
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Operating Expenses

Advertising 56,740$                      106,860$                   86,910$                      30,170$                      53.17%
 

Dues & Subscriptions 87,574$                      104,351$                   74,351$                      (13,223)$                    -15.10%

Travel 10,150$                      13,450$                      13,450$                      3,300$                        32.51%

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 21,488$                      21,488$                      15,000$                      (6,488)$                       -30.19%

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts 355,520$                   440,142$                   440,142$                   84,622$                      23.80%

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

This appropriation, and corresponding increase primarily consists of quarterly reports distributed to Town residents. It also includes the cost of publishing vacant job postings in various media 

outlets, Leisure Services' promotional material, and required public notices related to the business of Town Planning & Zoning Commission and  Elections.  

The Dues & Subscriptions allocation consists largely of town-wide dues to Capitol Region of Government Council (CRCOG), Connecticut Conference of Municipalities (CCM), and Bloomfield Access 

Television (BATV).  The decrease  is a primarily as a result of reduction to BATV.  Also included in this budget are subscriptions to PowerDMS to support the Police Department/s accreditation 

from the Commission of Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA).

The budgeted cost for travel increased as a result of travel returning to pre pandemic levels for the Assessor's office. Included also is the annual travel to International City Management 

Association conference for the Town Manager's office. 

This appropriation funds a variety of software and hardware related maintenance and repair costs.  Annual software support contracts cover updates, upgrades and technical assistance for 

troubleshooting.  The town-wide financial software  (MUNIS) is allocated in this line item along with annual maintenance costs for regional hosted permitting software, firewall security and the 

Town's public safety communication system contract. 

Laundry & Dry Cleaning pays for all the Police Department's uniform dry cleaning and alterations.
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GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

Consultant 341,850$                   254,950$                   254,950$                   (86,900)$                    -25.42%

 

Equipment Rental 21,500$                      25,000$                      27,500$                      6,000$                        27.91%

Other Contractual Services 8,431,089$                8,577,285$                8,647,124$                216,035$                   2.56%

Postage 48,205$                      56,170$                      56,170$                      7,965$                        16.52%

Education/Training 182,838$                   194,671$                   192,116$                   9,279$                        5.07%

Conference & Meetings 4,390$                        7,500$                        7,500$                        3,110$                        70.84%

This appropriation covers the cost of all mandatory education and training town-wide.  The increase is attributed to the employee college tuition reimbursement program and budgets for an 

increased number of reimbursable college courses through the fiscal year.  This budget line item also includes required training for the Public Works departments, and Strategic Communications' 

department staff to become Certified Connecticut Municipal Officers.

Equipment Rental costs are appropriated in this line item for polling place costs associated with elections and Public Works Department rentals of specialty equipment.  The increase is to cover 

the additional need for specialty equipment for the anticipated work Public Works has planned.

Conference & meetings allocation is for the Registrar of Voters and Commission on Aging for attendance to applicable conferences. 

Postage costs for all departments regular mailing, including second notice tax mailings, assessment notices, employee communications and tax forms.

This appropriation reflects the costs of services provided by contracted external vendors throughout all the Town departments.  It accounts for the second largest budget line item in the Town's 

budget (Regular Payroll being the first).  The increase  is primarily a result of the Towns insurance fees for workers compensation, the creation of a two new positions for Risk Management, and 

to comply with State of Connecticut mandates for oversite to all subcontractors of the allotted Child Day Care seats held by the Town.

Consultant costs for specialty  counsel to represent the Town in tax appeal and labor related cases and the Economic Development consultants are included in this appropriation.  There have 

been decreases to Economic Development consultant costs, and Strategic Communication.
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GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

Collection Fees 250$                           250$                           250$                           -$                            0.00%

Landfill Fees 755,250$                   668,200$                   668,200$                   (87,050)$                    -11.53%

Bulky Waste Disposal 20,000$                      20,000$                      20,000$                      -$                            0.00%

Contractual Activities 39,500$                      39,500$                      39,500$                      -$                            0.00%
 

Engineering Services -$                            22,300$                      22,300$                      22,300$                      100.00%

Professional Services 211,846$                   230,355$                   203,630$                   (8,216)$                       -3.88%

This appropriation is for costs associated with Call-Before-You-Dig, Connecticut Department of Energy & Environmental Protection general permit for the discharge of storm water, and 

supporting professional services for the Engineering department to assist with projects on an as needed basis. 

Contractual Activities are Social & Youth costs for youth & police groups, afterschool groups and youth, family and summer activities.  

This appropriation is for Public Works cost of disposing bulky green waste and miscellaneous material disposals.

Landfill fees paid to Materials Innovation & Recycling Authority (MIRA).

This account is for the annual cost of the Department of Motor Vehicle direct fee for the Tax Collector division. 

The professional services line item funds services provided by outside consultants for town-wide services such as the annual financial audit, affirmative action plan, police recruitment and 

promotional exams. 
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GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

Lease Payment 356,579$                   358,073$                   358,073$                   1,494$                        0.42%

Crisis 20,000$                      40,000$                      40,000$                      20,000$                      100.00%
 

Relocation Assistance 15,000$                      15,000$                      15,000$                      -$                            0.00%

Bloodbourne Pathogen 22,200$                      22,200$                      22,200$                      -$                            0.00%

Elections 60,500$                      76,455$                      111,349$                   50,849$                      84.05%

Utilities 929,334$                   887,466$                   889,610$                   (39,724)$                    -4.27%

Crisis account provides assistance to Residents and Asset Limited Income Constrained, Employed (ALICE) Households in urgent situations.

This appropriation consists of lease payments for the Energy Performance Upgrade Project and Police Communication System and increased due to the schedule of lease payments due in the 

proposed budget year.

This appropriation is for assistance with state mandated relocations and evictions and remains the same budgeted request as prior year.

This account is the Registrar of Voters line detail for elections and the increase is for the September Primaries, November Elections, and April Presidential Primaries.  

Budgeted primarily for the cost of the annual fit test required for masks and bio waste disposal and remains the same budgeted request as  prior year.

This category, covers the cost of electricity, heat, oil and water for all Town facilities. This budget includes cost of electrical supply and distribution for street lights and traffic signals, annual utility 

tracking software cost, and miscellaneous town accounts (electric and surcharge only for water accounts).  
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GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

Telephone 61,336$                      77,097$                      77,097$                      15,761$                      25.70%

Building Maintenance 309,093$                   315,283$                   315,283$                   6,190$                        2.00%

Exterior Maintenance 94,067$                      94,067$                      72,000$                      (22,067)$                    -23.46%

Maintenance Supplies 18,750$                      18,750$                      18,750$                      -$                            0.00%

Cleaning Supplies 21,118$                      22,118$                      22,118$                      1,000$                        4.74%
 

Board of Education (BOE) Labor 6,600$                        6,600$                        9,600$                        3,000$                        45.45%

This appropriation covers all annual interior maintenance and repairs on alarm systems, electrical repairs, elevator service, and fire system maintenance.  The increase is a result  of annual 

increases associated with existing maintenance contracts for these services.

This category accounts for all the janitorial and cleaning supplies for Town facilities.  The decrease is attributed to the closing of two libraries for construction.

This appropriation includes costs for town-wide supplies of lamp and fixtures, paint, small tools and other miscellaneous supplies associated with in-house repairs.

Exterior maintenance encompasses the cost of all town facilities landscape and irrigation.  

Telephone costs include all town issued cell phones and landlines for local and long distance calling.  Majority of the increase is due to a re-distribution between line items.

BOE labor remains flat in the Town proposed budget and encompasses the labor billed to the Town for the use of school locations for polling places. 
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GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

Office Supplies 74,099$                      85,038$                      85,038$                      10,939$                      14.76%

Uniform & Clothing 112,291$                   116,459$                   114,841$                   2,550$                        2.27%

Construction Materials 57,250$                      57,250$                      57,250$                      -$                            0.00%

Equipment & Parts 246,400$                   261,400$                   261,400$                   15,000$                      6.09%

Gas & Diesel 252,730$                   330,700$                   293,000$                   40,270$                      15.93%

Technical Supplies 419,729$                   439,508$                   447,708$                   27,979$                      6.67%

This category covers town-wide envelopes, stationary, business cards and deposit bags along with miscellaneous supplies needed for the day to day operations of the Town.  The increase reflects 

the general price increase in supplies.

Pays for the uniforms for Police Officers which include vests, Taser's, firearms and portables and contractually obligated uniforms for Public Works employees.  Also covered in this category are 

the costs for Leisure Services' seasonal uniforms and safety shoes required for Senior Services.

This appropriation covers the cost of heavy equipment parts, original equipment manufacturer replacements, and auto supplies for the town-wide general fleet and increased based on the 

market cost of these items and a higher need for repairs trending in recent years. 

Materials needed for street repair such as bituminous concrete asphalt, cement and catch basins are budgeted in this line item and funding remains flat in the proposed budget.

Costs in this category cover all gas and diesel for the Town's entire fleet and is based on a five year average.  This includes Police, Public Works and Senior Mini-Bus fleet.  Driving this increase is 

the rising per gallon of gas and diesel.

Technical supplies for town wide departments and includes items like state primary and election ballots, books and media supplies for the Library Department, emergency medical supplies, repair 

material for all small equipment, and range material for the Police Department.  The increase is attributed to smaller increases throughout all the departments.
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GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

Other Supplies 43,850$                      46,450$                      46,450$                      2,600$                        5.93%

Food & Meals 35,068$                      48,078$                      46,078$                      11,010$                      31.40%

Road Aid Materials 241,482$                   308,850$                   308,850$                   67,368$                      27.90%

Technical & Office Equipment 354,521$                   397,857$                   382,857$                   28,336$                      7.99%

Budget Modifications 900,000$                   1,087,859$                200,000$                   (700,000)$                  -77.78%

This category is to fund improvements to the operational functions of the Town and range town-wide.  They are further detailed in the budget modification section of the proposed budget.

This category, consisting of both technical and office equipment, which encompasses small increases throughout numerous departments.  In this budget, the cost of Police patrol vehicles, 

computer replacement, small field equipment for Public Works, and pool equipment are budgeted based on the needs of the department. 

Road aid material budget works in conjunction with the Town Aid Grant received every year.  This line item includes costs of treated salt, catch basin cleaning and white salt for brine.  The 

increases is attributed to an inflation in salt prices.

Food and meals category cover all associated costs across departments town wide.  Includes are the contractual meal reimbursement to Public Works staff for weather related events, Town 

Council meals for budget workshops, Senior Service food costs for events like the Volunteer reception, and funding for quarterly employee appreciation events.

This category consists of agricultural supplies, traffic control supplies, athletic field support, building and grounds materials, flowers/garden supplies, and recreation program support.  These 

various supplies support the miscellaneous costs associated with the specific function with detailed breakdowns available on the department budget summaries.
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Employees Benefits

Payroll Taxes 1,342,153$                1,413,424$                1,412,592$                70,439$                     5.25%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 1,290,543$                1,308,575$                1,501,576$                211,033$                   16.35%

Life & Disability Insurance 193,372$                   193,372$                   206,059$                   12,687$                     6.56%

Medical Insurance 5,284,821$                5,570,349$                5,570,349$                285,528$                   5.40%

Paid Benefits 334,500$                   334,500$                   334,500$                   -$                            0.00%

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

Life & disability insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any Town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees 

and retiree life insurance coverage as required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is located throughout departmental budgets as $156K is allocated to active employee 

departments and the remainder $50K is for the retiree share and located in the fixed charge account.

The appropriation for paid benefits remains flat to the prior year adopted budget.  This covers the town-wide accrued paid time off for resignations and retirements.

This category totals all medical insurance costs (including medical claims fees) town-wide.  There is $3.26mm budgeted to departments for the cost of active employees insurance and 

fees and $2.31mm in fixed costs to cover claims paid for retirees and associated administration fees.  

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and social security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and are reflective of the estimated general wage and step increases.

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability which is an $211,033 or 16.35% over prior year's adopted budget.  This category includes the 

department allocated OPEB costs for active employees' liability ($1.09mm).  The increase is due to a prefunding of the previous year's contribution and an increase in the phase in 

percentage from 70% to 80%. 
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GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

Retirement 5,177,510$                5,118,141$                4,941,302$                (236,208)$                  -4.56%

Heart & Hypertension 25,000$                     20,000$                     20,000$                     (5,000)$                      -20.00%

Heart & hypertension is budgeted for three open claims under this insurance.  The Heart & Hypertension Act of 1977 was for Police Officers (and Firefighters) hired prior to 1996, so 

while there are no current eligible Police Officers, there are claims that remain open from previously employed Police Officers.

The appropriation includes the employer portion to active employees defined contribution ($1.6mm) and the payment to the defined benefit  Town and Police retirement plans 

($1.3mm & $1.9mm).  All defined contribution costs are allocated to the associated department while the majority of the pension payments are located in the Fixed Cost department.  
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Debt Service

Interest Expense 1,906,165$                1,927,140$                1,927,140$                20,975$                      1.10%

Debt Principal 4,595,000$                4,600,000$                4,600,000$                5,000$                        0.11%

Contribution to Capital

Operating Transfers Out to Capital Non-Recurring Fund 3,200,000$                500,000$                    500,000$                    (2,700,000)$               -84.38%

Board of Education 48,841,803$                  53,139,447$                  49,818,639$                  976,836$                       2.00%

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE NARRATIVES

This account is for interest paid for all Town issued debt and it increased slightly based on the amortization schedule.

This appropriation is for Town issued debt principal payments and remains relatively flat for the proposed fiscal year based on the amortization schedule. 

This appropriation is the budget for the General Fund's contribution to Capital Fund.  The projects included in this account are net of funding the Town receives for the Municipal Capital Grant and the Local 

Capital Improvement Program (LOCIP).  Additional grant funding possible to aid the burden of this  request.
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General Government Administration 
 

This department accounts for general administrative expenditures (formerly included under Town Council) that benefit the Town in general.  Some 
examples include fees for annual dues required for membership in the Capitol Region Council of Governments (CRCOG), Connecticut Conference of 
Municipalities (CCM) and other state, regional or national organizations. 
 
CRCOG is a 38-town regional planning agency that coordinates the efforts of towns in transportation, homeland security, regional planning, 
purchasing and other municipal services.  The Connecticut Conference of Municipalities (CCM) is a state-wide organization that provides information, 
advocacy, guidance, support and collaboration between local official across the State and lobby’s the State legislature to make positive changes for 
municipalities. 
 
General Government also includes funding for the Independent Audit, Public Services contributions and Intergovernmental Services. 
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Operating Expense 189,617 178,835 132,104 178,835 174,850 0 -100.00%

Total Department 189,617 178,835 132,104 178,835 174,850 0 -100.00%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Operating Expenses

Advertising 24,500$                   20,000$                   -$                                 (24,500)$                         -100.00%
 

Dues & Subscriptions 71,635$                   81,750$                   -$                                 (71,635)$                         -100.00%

Other Contractual Services 19,700$                   8,900$                     -$                                 (19,700)$                         -100.00%

Professional Services 63,000$                   64,200$                   -$                                 (63,000)$                         -100.00%

Transferred to Strategic Communications and Government Affairs and Finance.  This line item represented cost associated with funding for the state required financial audit and miscellaneous professional services. 

General Government Administration Proposed Base Budget

Transferred to Strategic Communications and Government Affairs.  This line item represented cost associated with the printing and distribution of budget books

General Government Administration Summary of Expenditures

Transferred to Strategic Communications and Government Affairs.   This line item represented cost associated with the annual memberships to North Central Conservation District, CRCOG, Connecticut Conference of 

Municipalities (CCM), Greater Hartford Transit District, Metro Hartford Alliance and other miscellaneous organizations. 

Transferred to Strategic Communications and Government Affairs.   This line item represented cost associated with funding for the Bloomfield Cemetery Association and Bloomfield Citizens Academy. The decrease from the FY 

2023 Adopted Budget is due to the fact that budget books were moved to the Advertising line and the Backpacks for Bloomfield has been moved Parks, Recreation, and Leisure Services.
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Overview of Responsibilities by Division 

General Government 
 

Town Council 
 

The Town Council is the legislative body of Bloomfield. It consists of nine members, elected at large by the voters of Bloomfield for a two-year 

term. The Council is the fiduciary body for the Town. One of its most important functions is establishing the annual Town budget. The budget is 

then used as the basic governing document for the Town, as it sets forth policies dealing with staffing and service levels, as well as establishing the 

operational goals of the Town. The Clerk of Council provides administrative support to the Council and is responsible for coordinating, in 

conjunction with the Town Manager’s Office, publicity, reports, research and other services requested by the Council. 
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Operating Expense 42,001$                   41,337$                   5,728$                     41,337$                   19,540$                   15,740$                          -61.92%

Total Department 42,001$                   41,337$                   5,728$                     41,337$                   19,540$                   15,740$                          -61.92%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Operating Expenses

Advertising 1,500$                     2,200$                     1,500$                             -$                                 0.00%
 

Dues & Subscriptions 1,040$                     1,040$                     1,040$                             -$                                 0.00%

Other Contractual Services 32,297$                   2,500$                     3,500$                             (28,797)$                         -89.16%

Office Supplies 1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                             -$                                 0.00%

Technical Supplies 1,000$                     2,800$                     2,200$                             1,200$                             120.00%

Food & Meals 4,500$                     10,000$                   6,500$                             2,000$                             44.44%

Technical Supplies budget includes the cost of name plates, business cards, frames for proclamations and (3) retirement chairs.

This appropriation includes Council budget meetings meals and snacks/beverages for regular scheduled meetings.

Town Council Summary of Expenditures

Town Council Proposed Base Budget

The appropriation request is for newspaper advertising and Town Council pictures.

Dues & Subscriptions in this department cover the annual cost of the Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce dinner and Connecticut Conference of Municipalities convention. The increase of $500 or 92.59% is a result of the 

addition of the Connecticut Conference of Municipalities convention.

This allocation is for the Town Council retreat.

This budget line item covers the cost of various supplies for Council members and remains flat in the proposed budget.
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Town Attorney

 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 126,576$                129,729$                97,297$                  129,729$                132,972$                132,972$                       2.50%
Operating Expenses 104,513$                125,000$                49,570$                  125,000$                128,750$                128,750$                       3.00%

Total Department 231,089$                254,729$                146,867$                254,729$                261,722$                261,722$                       2.75%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Part-Time Payroll 129,729$                132,972$                132,972$                       3,243$                           2.50%

Operating Expenses

Consultant 125,000$                128,750$                128,750$                       3,750$                           3.00%

Section 505 of the Bloomfield Charter sets forth the requirements and responsibilities of this position. The Town Council appoints a Town Attorney for a two-year term to run concurrently with the Council’s term. The Town 

Attorney is required to belong to the Bar Association of the State of Connecticut. 

The Town Attorney is charged with appearing for and defending the rights of the Town, as well as serving as legal advisor for the Town Council, Town Manager and other Town officials. The Town Attorney is responsible for 

providing legal opinions, reviewing and approving contracts and other documents as well as making recommendations for legal action or settlement on behalf of the Town. This budget also includes funding for specialized 

legal counsel in areas such as labor, tax appeals and zoning and zoning claims that are not part of insurance claims.

Town Attorney Summary of Expenditures

Town Attorney Proposed Base Budget

This budget is for the town attorney labor for general counsel and labor attorney.

Speciality attorney fees are budgeted in this line item for court cases, arbitration, and tax appeal cases.
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Town Manager 
 

This department is charged with a variety of responsibilities and duties.  The Town Manager serves as the Chief Executive Office for the Town of 

Bloomfield and works closely with the Town Council to set policies and goals consistent with the Town Charter.  The Town Manager works with the 

appointed staff to see that these policies are enforced through the daily operation of the Town.  This office, in addition to the Town Manager, is 

staffed by an Assistant Town Manager and a Senior Administrative Assistant to Town Manager. 
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 397,065$                 363,368$                 228,461$                 363,368$                 386,186$                 391,286$                         7.68%

Operating Expense 135,743$                 170,866$                 62,119$                   170,866$                 171,466$                 113,610$                         -33.51%

Social Security/Employee Benefits 132,330$                 131,703$                 74,537$                   131,703$                 136,427$                 143,508$                         8.96%

Total Department 665,138$                 665,937$                 365,117$                 665,937$                 694,079$                 648,404$                         -2.63%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 363,368$                 386,186$                 391,286$                         27,918$                           7.68%
 

Operating Expenses

Advertising 1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                             -$                                 0.00%
 

Travel 6,150$                     6,150$                     6,150$                             -$                                 0.00%

Consultant 1,300$                     1,300$                     1,300$                             -$                                 0.00%

Other Contractual Services 16,600$                   16,600$                   16,600$                           -$                                 0.00%

This allocation is for consultant services and fees on an as needed basis and reflects no change in the Town Manager's Proposed budget request. 

Town Manager Summary of Expenditures

Town Manager Proposed Base Budget

This appropriation funds three full-time employees and includes estimated general wage increases.  The increase of $17,257 or 5% is mainly attributed to reflecting the current Town Manager's salary which was higher than 

the budget in prior year's adopted allocation.

This appropriation request funds miscellaneous newspaper advertising and remains flat with the prior year's adopted budget.

Travel accounts for misc. travel for the Town Manager's office and the addition of the Town Manager and Assistant Town Manager's attendance to the annual MissionSquare conference which accounts for the full increase of 

$5,150 or 515.00%.

Other Contractual Services includes the Department of Labor filing fees and an intern for 52 weeks/20 hours a week.  The decrease of $(60,000) or 78.33% is the elimination of the one time funding cost for an equity 

assessment in the prior year's adopted budget.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Town Manager Proposed Base Budget

Education/Training 5,416$                     5,416$                     5,416$                             -$                                 0.00%

Professional Services 45,000$                   45,000$                   -$                                 (45,000)$                         -100.00%

Utilities 75,300$                   75,300$                   77,444$                           2,144$                             2.85%

Telephone 600$                         1,200$                     1,200$                             600$                                 100.00%

Office Supplies 1,750$                     1,750$                     1,750$                             -$                                 0.00%

Technical Supplies 1,750$                     1,750$                     1,750$                             -$                                 0.00%

Food & Meals 1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                             -$                                 0.00%

Office Equipment 15,000$                   15,000$                   -$                                 (15,000)$                         -100.00%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 27,798$                   29,543$                   29,933$                           2,135$                             7.68%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 2,395$                     2,395$                     7,174$                             4,779$                             199.50%

Continued costs of annual memberships to Connecticut Town & City Management Association (CTCMA), MissionSquare (f.k.a ICMA), Rotary Club, National Forum for Black Public Administrator and miscellaneous training and 

development classes. The increase of $309 or 6.05% is a result of the addition of the National Forum for Black Public Administrator membership and a slight increase in MissionSquare membership cost.

The cost of electricity, heat, and water for Town Hall is included in this category and decreases $(1,861) or -2.41% based on actual electricity costs trending lower than budgeted costs when reviewing the five year history.

This appropriation covers the costs of the Assistant Town Manager's town issued cell phone and anticipated no change in the Town Manager's Proposed budget.

Covers the cost of miscellaneous office supplies for the department and remains flat with the adopted prior year budget.

This represents a budget modification in FY 2023 to fund Resources for Project Management and Grant.

This represents a budget modification in FY 2023 to fund Organizational Realignment.

Food & Meals allocates funding for Town Hall greeters' luncheon, water for greeters, and reimbursement for business related office meals.  The funding request in the Town Manager's Proposed budget remains flat for this 

line. 

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and are reflective of the estimated general wage and step increases.

This allocation includes the cost of toner for the printers, pictures, and town-wide name plates and business cards and is level with the prior year's adopted budget.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Town Manager Proposed Base Budget

Life & Disability Insurance 3,362$                     3,362$                     2,993$                             (369)$                               -10.97%

Medical Insurance 61,811$                   64,789$                   64,789$                           2,978$                             4.82%

Retirement 36,337$                   36,337$                   38,619$                           2,282$                             6.28%

This appropriation reflects the employer match of 10% to the defined contribution plan and is reflective of anticipated general wage and a step increases. 

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department. The increase is due to the phase-in percentage increase from 70% to 80%.  In addition, FY 2024 

reflects the entire amount of the full phase-in.  FY 2023 was lower than normal as a part of the it's cost was pre-funded in FY 2022.  

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown. 
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Information Technology & Innovation (ITI) 
 

ITI Mission 
To provide innovative technology solutions to town departments that enable efficiencies resulting in measurable value and emperor our staff to 
provide the best service possible to our community. 
 
ITI Vision 
Make anything possible using innovative technologies and best practices to build a better environment that supports our community  
 
ITI Description 
The Information Technology and Innovation (ITI) Division supports Town operations through the application of effective and efficient technology. 
We strive to deliver quality and innovative information technology solutions to enhance efficiency, decrease costs, and streamline the flow of 
information to our community, business, and other government agencies, as well as Town departments. We are committed to applying the best of 
solutions, inspire creative thinking and find ways to nurture creative thinking across all departments. We believe that technology, in the right hands 
and with the right design principles, can be an incredible force for change. 
 
ITI Responsibilities 
We provide a secure environment for data integrity, accessibility, system availability, and delivery of information resources to the employees of the 
Town of Bloomfield and the neighbors we serve. 
 
The innovation and technology team works throughout the year to ensure all information systems support the mission, people and operations of 
the organization. ITI is also responsible for managing and supporting all aspects of the Town's technology infrastructure and computing 
environment, cyber-security and GIS (Graphical Information System) for the organization. 
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 354,582$                410,792$                239,123$                410,792$                497,440$                495,840$                       20.70%

Operating Expense 305,370$                355,505$                405,906$                355,505$                430,025$                430,025$                       20.96%

Social Security/Employee Benefits 133,244$                151,756$                91,550$                  151,756$                184,113$                207,968$                       37.04%

Total Department 793,196$                918,053$                736,579$                918,053$                1,111,578$            1,133,833$                    23.50%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 408,692$             495,340$             495,340$                    86,648$                      21.20%
 

Overtime 500$                  500$                  500$                        -$                         0.00%
 

Part-Time 1,600$              1,600$              -$                         (1,600)$                   0.00%
 

Operating Expenses

Travel 600$                    600$                    600$                           -$                            0.00%
 

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts 186,750$             264,900$             264,900$                    78,150$                      41.85%

Other Contractual Services 40,450$               25,980$               25,980$                      (14,470)$                    -35.77%

Education/Training 7,145$                 7,945$                 7,945$                        800$                           11.20%

Budgeted for possible summer intern position.

Overtime is budgeted to cover any anticipated needs for evening meetings and events.

This appropriation funds the cost of conferences.  Also included is the cost of mileage reimbursement for travelling to the various town departments.

The increase is attributed to moving line items into their correct accounts as well as the addition of M365 license renewal. This section contains all required maintenance and license renewal.

Information Technology & Innovation Summary of Expenditures

Information Systems & Innovation Proposed Base Budget

The increase is attributed to 1 full time position moving  from Building and Land Use  to ITI. It also includes estimated general wage and step increases.

Budgeted cost here includes the addition of the yearly AV maintenance contract.  The decrease is attributed to moving line items into their correct accounts. 

The increase is attributed to additional training for M365 administration.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Information Systems & Innovation Proposed Base Budget

Telephone 27,420$               36,900$               36,900$                      9,480$                        34.57%

Office Supplies 300$                    500$                    500$                           200$                           66.67%

Technical Supplies 3,000$                 4,000$                 4,000$                        1,000$                        33.33%

Technical Equipment 89,840$               89,200$               89,200$                      (640)$                          -0.71%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 31,132$               37,894$               37,894$                      6,762$                        21.72%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits 3,593$                 3,593$                 21,522$                      17,929$                      499.00%

Life & Disability 4,084$                 4,084$                 4,911$                        827$                           20.26%

Medical Insurance 69,139$               94,735$               94,735$                      25,596$                      37.02%

Retirement 43,808$               43,808$               48,907$                      5,099$                        11.64%

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown. 

This appropriation includes contribution to the defined benefit plan and the employer 10% match  to the defined contribution 401a plan and is reflective of anticipated general wage and step increases.

Central Telecommunications and Data Services for the Town. The increase is attributed to moving line items into their correct accounts

The increase is attributed to IT department office changes and new staff supplies.

The increase is attributed to additional cabling needed in the IT office spaces.

The decrease is attributed to moving line items into their correct accounts

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and anticipated general wage and step increases.  

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is to adjust the allocation based on the current distribution of active employees and retirees. 
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IT Service Management Solution (ITSM)
Information Technology Service Management (ITSM) is a set of tools, processes
and activities that the Information Technology and Innovation team uses to
manage the end-to-end delivery of ITI services to customers. This includes all the
processes and activities to design, create, deliver, and support ITI services.  A
strategically implemented and structured approach to service management also
helps bring ITI into alignment with the broader objectives of the Town's goals:
standardizing the delivery of services based on budgets, resources, and results.   
ITSM solutions are generally composed of several modules or service areas such
as services desk (ITI helpdesk), asset management, inventory management (a
basis for any ITI operation), change management, operation management
(monitoring), and endpoint management, to name a few.   
Our plan would be to implement this in several phases with the first phase being
service desk and Unified Endpoint Management (UEM). Service desk will help
streamline services, improve  the quality of customer  experience, and help
deliver standardization of policies, procedures & processes. UEM provides
security updates, patch management, automatic hardware and software
inventory tracking, logging, mobile device management, software, workstation
remote control options and, software license management.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

IT Service Management Solutuion (ITSM) $15,000

Information Technology and Innovation (ITI) Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Overview of Responsibilities by Division 

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs 
 

Strategic Communications 
 

The Office of Strategic Communications & Government Affairs is staffed by the Director, Community Engagement & Public Relations Manager and 
two part-time Recording Secretaries. Responsibilities include managing and coordinating all of the town’s communication efforts by increasing 
awareness of government services and activities. This includes preparing and managing the department’s operating budget; managing all personnel 
and personnel matters; establishing departmental policies and procedures, handling routine requests for information from the public and Town 
Council; and providing assistance to the Town Council in responding to requests for information.  
 
Strategic planning is a vital role of the Town Administration section. This planning ensures that the department and the town are anticipating, 
planning and budgeting for future growth of the town and the department.  The service delivery has evolved over a number of years, consolidating 
services and removing duplication of effort. Funding for this division generally falls under one of the five object accounts: other contractual services, 
Education and training, Telephone/Communications, Office Supplies and Technical Equipment. 
 
The Office of Strategic Communications & Government Affairs is a newly developed division under the Town Manager’s Office is responsible for a 
variety of goals and initiatives: 

 Embrace our responsibility to communicate effectively with the public. 

 Provide timely, accurate, and complete information to the public, and within our organization. 

 Standardize the form and appearance of our communications to ensure that the public recognizes information originating from the Town. 

 Deliver consistent and helpful messages about, and include the benefits of, our services. 

 Maximize our resources and plan ahead to ensure information reaches the appropriate audiences. 

 Assist with communications efforts to promote diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI) in order to make DEI a critical component of daily 
operations and future decision-making. 

 Coordinated the preparation for press releases, social media announcements by using Constant Contact, and Facebook, with plans to expand 
to Twitter, Instagram and Everbridge/Code Red. 

 Development of strategies and monitoring to increase the Town’s social media followers on all platforms.  In addition, active marketing to 
increase e-mail subscriber list on the Town’s website. 

 Develop, coordinate and design a new Town website, subpages for Economic Development, Police Department and Social & Youth Services. 

 Support and provide technical assistance to other departments with marketing and promoting their programs and events. 

 Internal Communications – Employee Engagement Survey 
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 Benchmark current communication methods and explore alternative platforms to increase communication performance measures to 
continuously elevate outreach to residents. 

 

Community Engagement & Public Relations 
 

This area of this division has been designed to serve as a collaborative partnership between the Town, community-based organizations, and citizens 

who are essential to ensuring government policy is communicated and made transparent to the public. Such transparency will increase the 

accountability of the government, and even more significant, increases citizens' willingness and desire to become more involved in Town 

government activities, specifically those often marginalized from participating in a public domain. 

 

There are four primary audiences that we regularly engage:  

 

 The Community: The community includes our residents, property owners, community groups, businesses, partners, and visitors to the Town 

of Bloomfield —all of whom are integral to the success of Town’s efforts.  

 The Town Council:  The Town Council’s ability to make sound policy decisions for the Bloomfield community is directly related to the 

availability of relevant, accurate and timely information, community input, and sound, professional staff recommendations. It is the 

responsibility of Town staff to solicit community input and to inform and educate the Council members on issues coming before the Town 

Council, make public recommendations, implement actions, and to provide updates and feedback on the outcomes of all Council decisions 

and actions.  

 Government Agencies & Other Elected Officials (State Delegation):  The Town’s ability to successfully carry out its mission relies, in part, on 

its relationships with other governmental agencies and elected state officials. Other intergovernmental partners include the Greater 

Hartford County, the State of Connecticut, and the federal government. The Town often collaborates on local, regional, and statewide levels 

to advocate on behalf of our community. 

 Town Employees: Clear and coordinated communication within the Town strengthens the partnership among all levels of the organization. 

Communication with staff includes proposed internal communications including regular e-mail notifications and employee events. To 

further facilitate employee engagement, the Town Manager has an “open-door” policy and actively encourage staff to stop by and discuss 

any topic.  

To ensure frequent opportunity for meaningful community engagement, effective communication means improving public access to timely, accurate, 
and helpful information about the Town and its services; providing a variety of easy, accessible, and meaningful ways to engage with the Town; and 
promoting transparency in the Town’s decision-making process and outcomes of key citywide issues affecting the daily lives of our Bloomfield 
community. 
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Government Affairs 
 

The Government Affairs area of this division is responsible for Clerk of Council duties in keeping a public record of the proceedings of all regular and 
special meetings of the Council including coordinating and assuring compliance with administrative work of the Town Council, agendas, minutes all 
roll call votes, ordinances and resolutions adopted at such meetings, which record shall be kept in the Town Clerk’s Office.   
 
All coordination of meeting schedules for Councilors with the Town Manager, Town staff and various community stakeholders. 
 
The Clerk of Council serves as a link between the Legislative and Administrative divisions of the Town of Bloomfield.  The Clerk works in partnership 
to provide administrative support with project initiatives on behalf of the Council, while maintaining open and transparent communications with 
elected officials, Town Administration and the public.   
 
In addition, this area is tasked with working with Department Directors to develop and implement local media opportunities and outreach on all 
aspects of the Town Council’s work.  Serving as a liaison with all departments to support Council initiatives and follow-up on Council actions. 
 
Collaboration with other intergovernmental partners include the Greater Hartford County, the State of Connecticut, and the federal government. 
The Town of Bloomfield often collaborates on local, regional, and statewide levels to advocate on behalf of our community. 
 
Oversee and supervise the administrative functions of all Town Boards and Commissions. 
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries -$                         161,657$                 98,987$                   161,657$                 242,020$                 244,520$                        51.26%

Operating Expense -$                         49,750$                   2,153$                     49,750$                   102,539$                 167,189$                        236.06%

Social Security/Employee Benefits -$                         28,527$                   18,392$                   28,527$                   62,862$                   77,730$                          172.48%

Total Department -$                         239,934$                119,531$                239,934$                407,421$                489,439$                        103.99%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 161,657$                215,330$                215,330$                        53,673$                          33.20%
 

Part-Time Payroll -$                         26,691$                   29,191$                          29,191$                          100.00%
 

Operating Expenses

Advertising -$                         40,000$                   40,000$                          40,000$                          100.00%
 

 

Dues & Subscriptions -$                         7,345$                     59,095$                          59,095$                          100.00%
 

Travel -$                         1,500$                     1,500$                             1,500$                             100.00%

This appropriation funds two part-time recording secretaries and includes estimated general wage increases.  Money to fund these positions was taken from the Part-Time wages listed in the Boards & Commissions budget.

Annual costs for 3CMA dues as well as convention dues for Strategic Communications Office. Remaining Dues & Subscriptions covers the cost of annual memberships to North Central Conservation District, CRCOG, 

Connecticut Conference of Municipalities (CCM), Greater Hartford Transit District, Metro Hartford Alliance and other miscellaneous organizations.  The increase of is a result of the yearly dues provides by us from the above 

agencies. This was moved from General Government.

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs Proposed Base Budget

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs Proposed Base Budget

This appropriation funds two full-time employees and includes estimated general wage increases.  The increase reflects the current salaries of the two full-time employees based on their jobs and roles within the town.

This is the cost to print and mail out four quarterly newsletters to all town households and businesses.  Newsletters will come out in July, October, January, April. $24,500 of this request is coming over from the General 

Government Budget.  The additional request of $15,500 is to cover the increased cost of printing and delivery.

Planned travel to three (3) CMA Conferences.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs Proposed Base Budget

Consultant 33,750$                   -$                         -$                                 (33,750)$                         -100.00%

Other Contractual Services -$                         42,060$                   35,960$                          35,960$                          100.00%

Education/Training -$                         5,000$                     5,000$                             5,000$                             100.00%

Professional Services 16,000$                   -$                         19,000$                          3,000$                             18.75%

Telephone -$                         1,134$                     1,134$                             1,134$                             100.00%

Office Supplies -$                         2,000$                     2,000$                             2,000$                             100.00%
.

Technical Supplies -$                         1,500$                     1,500$                             1,500$                             100.00%

Office Equipment -$                         2,000$                     2,000$                             2,000$                             100.00%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 12,366$                   18,515$                   18,706$                          6,340$                             51.27%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) -$                         -$                         7,174$                             7,174$                             0.00%

This appropriarion includes $3,000 moved over from General Government for miscellaneous services and $16,000 for the annual Community Satisfaction Survey.

To be used to capture photo/video assets, while covering important events around town.

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and are reflective of the estimated general wage and step increases.

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

Contractual Services that have been moved from General Government include Bloomfield Cemetery Association, Bloomfield Citizens Academy, as well as BATV.  Department contractual services include yearly costs for 

ArchiveSocial, Constant Contact, a photo/video freelancer.

This includes continuing education for our department, as well as certifying our staff as Certified Connecticut Municipal Officers.

This appropriation covers the costs of the town issued cell phone and anticipate no change in the proposed budget.

Covers the cost of miscellaneous office supplies for the department 

Annual cost for two Adobe Creative suite accounts.  This is used to create all town publications as well as edit photos and videos. 

These dollars were appropriated to help with creation of department in FY 2023. No longer needed as office is staffed with two full-time employees now
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs Proposed Base Budget

Life & Disability Insurance -$                         -$                         2,132$                             2,132$                             0.00%

Medical Insurance -$                         28,186$                   28,186$                          28,186$                          0.00%

Retirement 16,161$                   16,161$                   21,532$                          5,371$                             33.23%

This appropriation reflects the employer match of 10% to the defined contribution plan and the increase is reflective of anticipated general wage and performance increases. 

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage.

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown.  
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Media Support Specialist (Part-Time)

With the increasing demand to provide open and transparent communications
to our neighbors in an efficient and effective manner,  a part-time Media
Support Specialist position is needed to support the technical load of conducting
in-person virtual meetings. This position will provide administrative and
audio/visual support for our Town communications operation.  With the ability
to support Town Council, Council Subcommittee meetings, various Boards and
Commissions and other related community events, this position will enable
meeting participants to participate, engage easily and enjoy the online
environment.  In addition, the position will provide support to troubleshoot
issues with meeting users, and multi-task while working with the meeting
facilitator as the virtual host.  The Media Support Specialist will also ensure that
reports and recordings are uploaded to our YouTube channel and Town website
after meetings.  

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Media Support Specialist (Part-Time) $27,000

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs Division

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce

As the Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce plays a vital role in supporting our
local businesses in the community, the Chamber and the Town should have a
very close relationship. This request is made on behalf of the Bloomfield
Chamber of Commerce as an initial budgetary amount of $5,000.  With the town
as a member, it covers potential business sponsorships and promotion of Town
events, in-kind services (police coverage and road shut-down) for proposed
Chamber events.  All towns should be supporting their Chamber as if it were a
function of their Economic Development Commission/Development Agency
enhancing economic development and business services. Continuing to
strengthen the partnership with the Chamber maximizes awareness,
communication and transparency of what the Town has to offer.  By providing a
level of financial support from the Town, the Chamber can continue to promote
member success and provide a sense of community among Bloomfield
businesses.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce $5,000

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs Division

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Bloomfield Access Television (BATV) 

The Bloomfield Access Television (BATV) is requesting an additional proposed
increase of $5,000.  BATV sincerely appreciates the Town of Bloomfield and the
Bloomfield Town Council for their continued support of community access
television.  BATV, its staff and volunteer members are proud of the ongoing
working relationship with the Town of Bloomfield which has included taping and
broadcast of such town meetings including: Town Council, Town Planning and
Zoning Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, and Inland Wetlands.  Since the
pandemic and the use of Zoom for remote access meetings, BATV provides
community access television to those in town who do not have remote access to
town information or services. This funding will assist with BATV's major objective
of informing, educating and providing an open line of communication that will
reach out to all residents of Bloomfield.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Bloomfield Access Television (BATV) $5,000

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs Division

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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MATT TEUBNER

ASSISTANT 
TOWN CLERK

ANGELICA CANDELARIA

DEPUTY TOWN 
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SAMANTHA STRADER

ASSISTANT 
TOWN CLERK

MARGUERITE PHILLIPS

TOWN CLERK

TOWN CLERK
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 4 FT 3.07 3 2.5

Department Budget $523,309 $423,450 $365,640 $298,718

Percent of Budget 0.50% 0.33% 0.40% 0.26%

Land Records 5097 6066 3087 5040

Absentee Ballots (Nov 22) 1761 1329 1150 1440

Births Recorded (FY22) 185 260 200 226

Deaths Recorded (FY22) 350 353 311 285

Marriages Recorded (FY22) 148 108 48 72

Town Clerk Department

Town Clerk Department Mission

To achieve our goal of modernization and increased efficiency with a high level of accuracy and enhanced public service;  to respond to customer queries quickly with readily accessible 

document imaging; to handle a large number of projects at various levels of completion simultaneously.

Town Clerk Department Description

The Town Clerk’s functions and responsibilities are fulfilled in accordance with Federal and State Statute, Town Charter and local ordinances.  These responsibilities include but are not 

limited to: recording, indexing, microfilming and security/storage of the Town’s official records, recording of the Town’s vital statistics, issuance of applicable certificates, permits, birth, 

marriage, death, name change, adoption, burial, liquor permits, trade name registrations; supervision and coordination of all General and Special elections; certified copies of documents, 

issuance of dog, fishing, hunting, and marriage license licenses; collection of applicable fees, insuring accurate bookkeeping records are maintained for all fees collected including the Real 

Estate Conveyance Tax collected for both Town and State.  The Town Clerk’s Department prepares monthly, quarterly and yearly reports for the Town’s Finance and several State of 

Connecticut Departments.

Responsibilities

The Town Clerk’s Department is a busy public office and provides customer service first on whatever the citizen needs through office visits, phone calls, emails or mail.  Along with those 

duties required by law, we are responsible for the copiers for Town Hall, Annex, Libraries, Police Department, as well as maintenance contracts, service, supplies and billing.  We serve as 

Liaison to Committee on Committees.  We work closely with the Registrar of Voters.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 310,953$                 345,424$                 210,655$                 345,424$                 359,791$                 359,791$                         4.16%

Operating Expense 46,356$                   53,365$                   38,129$                   53,365$                   52,165$                   52,165$                           -2.25%

Social Security/Employee Benefits 127,190$                 135,493$                 75,219$                   135,493$                 138,963$                 154,210$                         13.81%

Total Department 484,499$                 534,282$                 324,003$                 534,282$                 550,919$                 566,166$                         3.11%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 340,424$                 354,791$                 354,791$                         14,367$                           4.22%
 

Overtime 5,000$                     5,000$                     5,000$                             -$                                 0.00%
 

Operating Expenses

Advertising 400$                         400$                         400$                                 -$                                 0.00%
 

Other Contractual Services 2,600$                     1,400$                     1,400$                             (1,200)$                            -46.15%

Education/Training 2,000$                     2,000$                     2,000$                             -$                                 0.00%

Other Contractual Services budgets for payments for vital bindings and vital fees from other towns.  Vital fees from other towns is down and reflected in the difference. 

This appropriation includes costs for ongoing educational training and enables the department to earn necessary certifications and learn about changes to legislation, policies and procedures.   The request for this line remains 

flat with prior year's adopted budget.

This appropriation request covers publishing legal notices that are required by State Statutes and the Town Charter and remains flat with the prior year's adopted budget.

Town Clerk Summary of Expenditures

Town Clerk Proposed Base Budget

This appropriation funds four full-time employees and includes estimated general wage increases. 

Covers the anticipated additional hours required during Primaries, Election, and other seasonal duties (i.e. dog licensing, hunting & fishing season) with the funding request consistent with prior year's adopted budget.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Town Clerk Proposed Base Budget

Professional Services 1,465$                     1,465$                     1,465$                             -$                                 0.00%

Office Supplies 1,500$                     1,500$                     1,500$                             -$                                 0.00%

Technical Supplies 45,400$                   45,400$                   45,400$                           -$                                 0.00%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 25,586$                   27,524$                   27,524$                           1,939$                             7.58%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 3,593$                     3,593$                     21,522$                           17,929$                           499.00%

Life & Disability Insurance 3,327$                     3,327$                     3,532$                             204$                                 6.14%

Medical Insurance 67,940$                   69,472$                   69,472$                           1,532$                             2.25%

Retirement 35,047$                   35,047$                   32,161$                           (2,886)$                            -8.23%

Continued costs of dues and subscriptions to International Institute of Municipal Clerks and the Connecticut Town Clerk's Association. 

This allocation funds the cost of purchasing miscellaneous supplies, forms and statutory material along with all necessary stationary supplies and is consistent with prior year's funding.

This appropriation includes the employer portion for one active employee in the defined benefit pension plan and the defined contribution match of 10% employees in the 401a plan.

Included in this budget are the costs for imaging land records, maps, vitals, dog licenses, film, state statues , Code of Ordinances and minutes and reflects no change in funding for the proposed budget.

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and are reflective of the estimated general wage and step increases.

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements.

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees.
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SHERAE DALEY
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ROSA MATIAS

DIRECTOR
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 4 3.47 2 2 *
Department Budget $609,988 $547,470 $326,665 $354,458 

Percent of Budget 0.58% 0.42% 0.35% 0.31%

Bargaining Units 3 6 6 7

Job Openings 64 56 n/a 49

New Hires 34 39 n/a 18

Promotions 8 13 n/a 6

Human Resources Department

The Human Resources Department supports the Town of Bloomfield by providing services related to human resources management to all employees and retirees of the Town. The Human 

Resources Department encompasses the core competencies of recruitment, retention, benefits administration, employee relations, performance management, labor relations and contract 

administration/negotiation, organizational and employee development, compensation, workers’ compensation, safety and wellness, legal compliance and policy administration.

The department is also responsible for the administration/compliance of Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA), Equal Opportunity Employer (EEO), Connecticut Sick Leave Act, Affordable 

Care Act, (ACA) Affirmative Action (AA), Department of Transportation (DOT) Drug and Alcohol Testing Program, Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA), Health Insurance 

Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and represents the Town’s Defined Benefit Pension Plan in negotiation between the Town and the respective unions. 

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels

* Human Resources is part of the Town Manager's Office
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 303,202 347,864 176,838 347,864 372,779 372,779 7.16%

Operating Expense 120,970 140,358 58,657 140,358 213,953 213,953 52.43%

Social Security/Employee Benefits 151,914 121,766 98,546 121,766 125,273 140,054 15.02%

Total Department 576,085 609,988 334,041 609,988 712,005 726,786 19.15%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 346,364$            371,279$            371,279$                    24,915$                      7.19%
 

Overtime 1,500$              1,500$              1,500$                    -$                        0.00%
 

Operating Expenses

Advertising 14,090$               22,185$               22,185$                      8,095$                        57.45%
 

Dues & Subscriptions 1,885$                 2,002$                 2,002$                        117$                            6.21%

Other Contractual Services 7,409$                 27,094$               27,094$                      19,685$                      265.69%

Education/Training 45,390$               43,850$               43,850$                      (1,540)$                       -3.39%

Human Resources Summary of Expenditures

Human Resources Proposed Base Budget

This appropriation funds four full time positions and is reflective of an estimated general wage increase and step increases.  

Other Contractual Services  includes accommodations for the training at the Drug and Alcohol Testing Industry Association (DATIA), Foley Services , DATIA Designated Employer Representative recertification and 

Westinghouse Drug & Alcohol.  The proposed request increased due to yearly fee for new applicant tracking system and off-site file storage (Iron Mountain).

Education and Training line item is for remote Munis training, Crystal Reports training, miscellaneous training for the Human Resources staff and Town's full time employee tuition reimbursement requirements based on the 

Town of Bloomfield's Employee Handbook.  The decrease is due to less amount of employees usage of tuition reimbursement.

Budgeted costs for the anticipated need of additional hours for training and work load management to cover transitional period within the department. 

This appropriation funds all the advertising for job postings which includes payments to Tribune Publishing, Hartford Courant, Career Builder and Indeed and multiple associations and websites.

This covers dues to Connecticut Association of Diversity & Equity Professionals, Drug & Alcohol Testing Industry Association, Society, and National Public Employer Labor Relation Association and the Connecticut Public 

Employer Labor Relation Association.  
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Human Resources Proposed Base Budget

Professional Services 65,026$               107,784$            107,784$                    42,758$                      65.75%

Office Supplies 1,258$                 1,258$                 1,258$                        -$                            0.00%

Food & Meals 1,200$                 5,200$                 5,200$                        4,000$                        333.33%

Office Equipment 4,100$                 4,580$                 4,580$                        480$                            11.71%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 26,612$               28,518$               28,518$                      1,906$                        7.16%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 2,395$                 2,395$                 14,348$                      11,953$                      499.00%

Life & Disablity 3,441$                 3,441$                 3,779$                        337$                            9.80%

Medical Insurance 54,530$               56,132$               56,132$                      1,602$                        2.94%

Retirement 34,787$               34,787$               37,278$                      2,491$                        7.16%

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from our broker, Brown & Brown. 

This appropriation includes the employer 10% match  to the defined contribution 401a plan and is reflective of anticipated general wage and step increases.

This budget request covers the services for police exams; polygraphs and psychological exams; all new hire pre-employment physicals/drug testing and background checks.  The Town's Affirmative Action Plan consultants - 

Human Resource Consultants, and Department of Transportation physicals.  The increase is attributed to new Employee Assistant Program consultant's fee increase, the additional pre-employment health carrier and the 

proposed classification and compensation study for non-union, teamsters and management positions. 

Budgeted line item for various office supplies for the department and remains flat in the proposed budget.

Food & Meals budget is for meals provided to panelist that sit on the Town's oral boards and is requesting additional funding for employee appreciation events on a quarterly basis. 

This allocation covers the cost of miscellaneous office equipment, cell phone, and the additional request for new fireproof file cabinet for employee files.

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and anticipated general wage and step increases.  

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is to adjust the allocation based on the current distribution of active employees and retirees. 
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Classification and Compensation Study for all
Managerial, Non-Union and Teamster Positions

A class and compensation study budget modification was approved last year for
the UPSEU unionized positions. The second phase for management, non-union
and Teamster positions will develop, implement and maintain an equitable
classification and pay system that accurately reflects the work performed by
Town employees and ensure that they are equitably compensated for their
services. Market surveys, along with analysis, will be conducted by a third party
expert.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Classification and Compensation Study
for all Managerial, Non-Union and Teamster

Positions
$40,000

Human Resources Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Part-Time Sick Leave

Currently, the Department of Labor narrowly defines who is a service worker as
outlined in Connecticut General Statute 31-57r – Paid Sick Leave. This has led to
an inequity both among Town employees and between Town of Bloomfield
employees and employees in surrounding towns who have access to this benefit.
There are also instances where Town of Bloomfield part-time employees who
work side by side have unequal access to the benefit of paid sick leave. The need
to address this situation has exponentially increased since the dawn of the
COVID-19 pandemic. We are recommending that the Town Council expand the
definition of a service employee to all part-time staff, so that they too can
accumulate access to Paid Sick Leave as outlined in Connecticut General Statute
31-57r. This would positively impact at least 21 employees across four
departments: Bloomfield Public Library; Parks, Recreation, and Leisure Services;
Senior Services; and Social Services. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Part-Time Sick Leave $12,500

Human Resources Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Town Treasurer 
 

The Town Council appoints the Town Treasurer for a two-year term, which runs concurrently with the Council’s. The Treasurer has all the authority 

and obligation prescribed under Connecticut State Statutes. The Treasurer reviews the financial records of the Town and participates in bond sales. 
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FINANCE
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VACANT
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DEPUTY TAX 
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 13.5 14.26 11 11.62
Department Budget $1,582,393 $1,787,460 $1,370,906 $1,649,877

Percent of Budget 1.52% 1.38% 1.49% 1.45%

Debt Service Outstanding (2021) $43,300,000 $39,100,000 $51,000,000 $58,000,000

Tax Collection Rate 98.8% 98.9% 98.6% 99.3%

Taxable Assessed Property Value (2021) $2,600,000,000 $3,200,000,000 $2,200,000,000 $2,300,000,000

Assessed value residential/non residential property 55%/45% 56%/44% 63%/37% 82%/18%

Tax Collection billing transactions (2021 GL) 31,541 44,084 29,737 37,671

Number of Formal bids (FY 2022) 12 22 n/a 20

Millage Rate 34.53 33.27 34.52 41.08

General Fund unassigned Fund Balance$  (2021) 21,040,713 31,416,207 4,923,929 12,813,487

General fund unassigned Fund Balance % (2021) 20% 24% 5% 11%

Finance Department

Finance - Administration

The Director of Finance is the Chief Financial Officer of the Town and is responsible for the day-to-day financing and budgetary requirements of the Town. The Director is responsible for 

debt management, pension fund assets, internal service and enterprise fund management and preparation of monthly financial reports to the Town Council.  In addition, the Director is 

responsible for the proper maintenance of all financial records for the Town and is a key advisor to the Town Manager for the Town’s annual budget.

Finance - Accounting

Under the supervision of the Deputy Finance Director, the Accounting Division is responsible for the proper recording of cash receipts, accounts payable and receivables, payroll and assists 

with the preparation of draft financial statements as part of the annual audit. Additionally, the Accounting Division is responsible for maintaining the General Ledger and monitors all Town 

funds.

Finance - Assessor

The Assessor is mandated by State law to maintain the land records of the Town of Bloomfield, to set assessments on real and personal property and to prepare the annual Grand List for the 

Town. This division appraises all real property in the Town to determine its value for tax purposes. The real property tax is the principal source of revenue for the Town. This division obtains 

and maintains various types of information used to determine the value of property.

Finance – Tax Collector

The Tax Collector is responsible for the billing and collection of real estate, motor vehicle and personal property taxes for both current and prior list years using methods set forth in the 

Connecticut General Statutes. The Tax Collector, Assistant Tax Collector and a tax clerk staff this division. The Tax Collector provides collection services, on a contractual basis, to the 

Bloomfield Center and Blue Hills fire districts.

Finance – Central Office

The Finance Department’s Central Office Division is used for the purchase and supply of commonly used office products, repair and maintenance of various types of office equipment 

(typewriters, copiers, etc.) and the postage used by all departments of the Town.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 905,961$                 1,003,028$              547,492$                 1,003,028$              1,062,672$              1,062,672$                     5.95%
Operating Expense 144,315$                 168,068$                 115,823$                 168,068$                 178,731$                 243,006$                         44.59%
Social Security/Employee Benefits 382,497$                 442,451$                 238,009$                 442,451$                 420,276$                 453,044$                         2.39%

Total Department 1,432,773$             1,613,547$             901,324$                 1,613,547$             1,661,679$             1,758,722$                     9.00%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full Time Salaries 962,934$                 1,021,646$             1,021,646$                     58,712$                           6.10%
 

Part Time Salaries 35,714$                   36,606$                   36,606$                           892$                                 2.50%
 

Overtime 4,380$                     4,420$                     4,420$                             40$                                   0.91%
 

Operating Expenses

Advertising 1,350$                 1,575$                 1,575$                             225$                                 16.67%
 

Travel 1,800$                     3,500$                     3,500$                             1,700$                             94.44%

Repair & Maintenance Contract 750$                         750$                         750$                                 -$                                 0.00%

Other Contractual Services 55,800$                   64,190$                   64,190$                           8,390$                             15.04%

This appropriation request funds the repairs as needed to the check sorter and mail machine and the funding request remains flat with the approved prior year's budget.

Funding is appropriated for the twenty-hour/week Budget Analyst in the Finance Accounting division.

Budgeted to cover the cost in the Assessors and Tax Collector's division during the higher volume months.

Funds the statutory legal notices for July and January tax billings.

This appropriation funds the costs of assessors school, mileage reimbursement for inspections, and miscellaneous travel to educational conferences. 

Finance Summary of Expenditures

Finance Proposed Base Budget

This appropriation funds eleven full-time employees and includes step increases and estimated general wage increases of 2.50%.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Finance Proposed Base Budget

Postage 41,785$                   48,750$                   48,750$                           6,965$                             16.67%

Education/Training 9,135$                     9,495$                     9,495$                             360$                                 3.94%

Tax Collection Fees 250$                         250$                         250$                                 -$                                 0.00%

Professional Services 21,355$                   11,906$                   75,381$                           54,026$                           252.99%

Telephone -$                          540$                         540$                                 540$                                 100.00%

Office Supplies 18,361$                   20,850$                   20,850$                           2,489$                             13.56%

Technical Supplies 11,070$                   10,025$                   10,825$                           (245)$                               -2.21%

Technical Equipment 6,412$                     6,900$                     6,900$                             488$                                 7.61%

This covers the cost for the annual subscription fee for Qsearch(tax records web hosting), Quality Data's service to print, fold, meter, insert, and mail tax bills, the armored car services and final posted rate books necessary by 

statute.  The increase  is mainly attributed to a rate increase for both the Quality Data's services and the armoured delivery services. This also funds the costs of personal property audits and the request remains flat with the 

prior's adopted budget.

Education/Training for the Assessor's division includes the registration fee for the IAAO conference, UCONN Assessor's School and annual memberships to IAAO Connecticut Chapter, CAAO, NRRAO, Society of Professional 

Assessor and various other professional organizations.  This request remains relatively flat from prior year.

Education/Training for the Tax Collector's division includes the annual cost for the Connecticut Tax Collectors Association dues and meetings, funds to attend the Hartford County Tax Collector Association spring and fall 

meetings, annual dues, and continuing required education credits. 

Included in this allocation is the cost for annual memberships to Government Finance Officers Association for Director and Deputy Director and the cost of quarterly Association meetings. The increase reflects  the return to 

attending these conferences for new staff.

The Postage budget covers town-wide postage, July and January second notice tax billings, postage for annual reports, three quarterly newsletters and postage for assessment mailings from Quality Data and remains almost 

flat in the Town Manager Proposed budget. The 16.67% increase reflects the increase in postage and  the increased volumes of items being mailed.

This account is for the annual cost of the Department of Motor Vehicle direct fee for the Tax Collector division.  FY 2024 request remains flat to prior year's budget.

This request covers the cost of cell phone for the Assessor and the new Finance Director.  There was no FY 2023 budget as the  Assessor position was vacant and the prior Finance Director did not use this provision. 

This allocation includes court appeal appraisals and consulting and the annual Department of Motor Vehicle fee. In addition, $61,200 was transferred from General Government for the Audit Services.

This category budgets for the cost of copy paper for all departments, tax forms (1095s, 1099s & W2s), postage machine supplies and Town of Bloomfield letterhead envelopes and the increase in the proposed request reflects 

general price increases.

This category budgets for the cost of Motor Vehicle Value pricing, Personal Property forms  printings and mailings, Increase Assessment notices printings and mailings, Grand List Book printing and binding

Included in this budget are the costs for the annual payment for the mail machine and the cost of maintenance agreements for the mail machine and inserter/folder.
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FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Finance Proposed Base Budget

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 75,069$                   78,661$                   78,661$                           3,593$                             4.79%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 7,186$                     7,186$                     35,870$                           28,684$                           399.17%

Life & Disability Insurance 9,430$                 9,430$                 10,333$                           903$                                 9.57%

Medical Insurance 254,244$             228,477$             228,477$                         (25,767)$                         -10.13%

Retirement 96,522$               96,522$               99,703$                           3,181$                             3.30%

This appropriation includes the employer portion for the active employees in the defined benefit pension plan and the defined contribution match of 10% for employees in the 401a plan.

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and anticipated general wage and step increases.  

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is to adjust the allocation based on the current distribution of active employees and retirees. 

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown. 
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BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 
Senior Knitting & Crocheting Class Participant Collage -Instructor Margraret Cunnane



TOWN OF BLOOMFIELD, CT |BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

TOWN OF BLOOMFIELD 
NEIGHBORS

BOARDS AND 
COMMITTEES

-BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE
-COMMISSION ON AGING
-CONSERVATION, ENERGY, AND 
 ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
-EMERGENCY MEDICAL SYSTEM COMMITTEE
-FILLEY PARK ADVISORY COMMITTEE
-HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION
-PUBLIC ART COMMISSION
-RECREATION COMMITTEE
-YOUTH ADULT COUNCIL
-YOUTH SERVICES JUVENILE REVIEW BOARD
- BLOOMFIELD HISTORIC COMMITTEE

STANDING ADVISORY

-DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
-BLOOMFIELD HUMANITIES COMMITTEE
-LIBRARY BUILDING COMMITTEE
-ARPA COMMITTEE OUTREACH TASKFORCE
-TRAILS COMMITTEE
-ROCKWELL PARK STUD & DESIGN PLANNING 
TEAM

MAYORAL AD-HOC

-BOARD OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS
-FAIR RENT COMMISSION
-INLAND WETLANDS & WATERCOURSES 
 COMMISSION

QUASI-JUDICIAL

-BLOOMFIELD HOUSING AUTHORITY
-WEST HARTFORD/ BLOOMFIELD 
 HEALTH DISTRICT

AGENCIES

TOWN COUNCIL

-BOARD OF EDUCATION
-LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
-TOWN COUNCIL
-TOWN  PLAN AND ZONING COMMISSION
-ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

CHARTER/ELECTED

-ADMINISTRATION AND EDUCATION
-COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES
-COMMUNITY SERVICES
-FINANCE
-GOLF
-LAND USE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
-PUBLIC SAFETY

TOWN COUNCIL SUBCOMMITTEES

-BLOOMFIELD HOUSING PARTNERSHIP
-TAX INCREMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

COMMITTEES IN PROGRESS
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ROBERT IKE

REPUBLICAN 
REGISTRAR 
OF VOTERS

JENNIFER MARSHALL-NEALY

DEMOCRAT 
REGISTRAR OF 
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KATHY HALLER

DEPUTY

SHARON O’CONNOR

DEPUTY

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

TOWN OF BLOOMFIELD 
NEIGHBORS

VACANT

OFFICE 
ASSISTANT
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Overview of Responsibilities by Division 

Boards and Commissions 
 

Town Planning and Zoning 
 

The Town Planning and Zoning Commission (TPZ) comprises of ten elected members who guide residential and commercial development in 
Bloomfield through zoning and subdivision regulations. 
 

Zoning Board of Appeals 
 

The Zoning Board of Appeals comprises of eight elected officials, five regular members and three alternates, who listen to and decide on appeals 
made by residents or commercial developers regarding the enforcement of the Town’s Zoning Regulations. 
 

Board of Assessment Appeals  
 

The Board of Assessment Appeals (BAA) hears taxpayer appeals of their tax assessments.  The Board statutorily meets twice a year: in March and in 
September.  In March, the BAA meets to hear appeals of real estate, business personal property, and supplemental motor vehicle assessments.  In 
September, the BAA strictly discusses regular motor vehicle assessment appeals. 
 

Registrars of Voters 
 

The Office of the Registrar of Voters is an elected position governed by the Connecticut General Statutes, and compensated by the municipality in 
which the Registrars serve.  The Registrars supervise, coordinate, and administer all elections: national, state, municipal, primaries, and referenda.  
The Registrars are responsible for voter education and organizing the annual canvass of electors.  In addition, the Registrars register new voters, 
maintain and update files, prepare the department budget, and train election officials.  The Registrars keep current of impending and new legislation 
and other matters that may impact their office by attending meetings called by the Secretary of the State and through participation in the Registrars 
of Voters Association of Connecticut. 
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Elections 
 

The Elections line item funds various supplies, equipment and services for administering elections. 
 

Inland Wetlands & Watercourses Commission 
 

The Inland Wetlands & Watercourses Commission (IWWC) is responsible for the preservation and protection of the inland wetland and watercourse 

resources in the Town of Bloomfield as authorized by the State of Connecticut Inland Wetlands Act.  The Commission is responsible for and enforces 

the Inland Wetlands and Watercourses regulations of the Town. 

 

Economic Development Commission/Development Agency 
 

The Economic Development Commission/Development Agency was established and recently updated by ordinance to incorporate the Development 

Agency; for the purpose of carrying out the powers conferred upon the Town pursuant to Connecticut General Statute (“CGS”) §8-188 and §7-136 

there shall be an Economic Development Commission and it shall be designated, and hereby reestablished as the Town’s development agency and 

shall exercise those powers and duties granted under CGS Chapter 132 and §7-136 as amended from time to time. 

 

Commission on Aging 
 

The mission of the Commission on Aging is to honor the dignity and diversity of citizens who are age 55 or older through health, nutrition, 

transportation and social programs that support and enhance their quality of life. 

 

Youth Adult Council 
 

The Youth Adult Council works with the Youth Services Coordinator to establish programs and resources to benefit Bloomfield’s youth. 
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Advisory Commission on Handicapped 
 

The Advisory Commission on Handicapped serves as a liaison with Town departments and government agencies to further understand the concerns 

of persons with disabilities and compliance with ADA and other related requirements. 

 

Conservation, Energy and Environment Committee 
 

The Conservation, Energy and Environment Committee (CEEC) has been given a number of charges by the Town Council: 

 

 Surveys the community to determine needs for conservation, greenways, and open space, and make recommendations to the Town Council 

regarding such needs. 

 Researches and makes recommendations to the Town Council concerning energy conservation, use of alternative renewable energy, and 

participation in regional, state and federal energy conservation and alternative renewable energy programs. 

 Advise the Town Council as to programs that will promote efficient energy usage in Bloomfield. 

 Investigate the nature, extent, causes and sources of factors detrimental to the physical environment of the Town. 

 Investigate federal, state and local laws, regulations, and programs pertaining to pollution control and abatement, and other aspects of 

environmental improvement. 

 

Beautification Committee 
 

The Beautification Committee is a volunteer committee that promotes and facilitates activities that improve the appearance of the public gardens in 

the Town of Bloomfield.  The committee recommends and plans beautification projects with the support of the Department of Public Works. 

 

Fair Rent Commission 
 

The Fair Rent Commission was established by Town ordinance, and exists to maintain reasonable rental rates and facilitate fair rental increases on 

residential properties in Town.  In addition, the Fair Rent Commission is tasked and authorized to hear appeals from residents on other matters 

relating to the rental of housing units. 
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Ethics Commission 
 

The Ethics Commission established by ordinance, receives, reviews, and rules on issues brought before it by residents, officials and others regarding 

ethical conduct relating to Town business and operations.  The Commission has no legal authority to impose sanctions. 
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 65,883$                  60,632$                  39,151$                  60,632$                  67,982$                  65,482$                          8.00%

Operating Expense 136,646$                138,890$                106,195$                138,890$                164,210$                221,854$                        59.73%

Social Security/Employee Benefits 7,115$                     4,639$                     5,631$                     4,639$                     5,573$                     5,381$                            16.01%

Total Department 209,643$                204,161$                150,977$                204,161$                237,765$                292,717$                        43.38%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Operating Expenses

Town Planning & Zoning Commission 4,704$                     7,550$                     7,550$                            2,846$                            60.50%

Zoning Board of Appeals 1,531$                     1,400$                     1,400$                            (131)$                              -8.53%

Board of Tax Review 638$                        638$                        638$                               -$                                0.00%

Registrar of Voters 129,757$                167,440$                202,334$                        72,577$                          55.93%

Elections 44,280$                  35,045$                  48,545$                          4,265$                            9.63%

Boards & Commissions Summary of Expenditures

Boards & Commissions Proposed Base Budget

The Board of Tax Review has remained consisted from last year.

Registrar of Voters is the largest budget in this category and has proposed an increase of $72,577 or 55.93%.  This proposal consists of the following: Part Time $64,982, Payroll Taxes $5,343, Dues & Subscriptions $160, Travel 

$200, Other Contractual Services $7,000, Education/Training $3,800, Conference & Meetings $5,000, Elections $111,349, Office Supplies $3,000 and Technical Equipment $1,500.  The request in funding for the Election line item 

due to the statewide Municipal elections on November 7th, 2023 and September primaries & April Presidential Primaries.  The Part-time line item includes the salary for the two Registrars and 2 Deputy Registrars and an Office 

Assistant.  Other contractual services accounts for the canvas, postal permit, maintenance contracts for voting booths and backup batteries.

The increase in this budget is due to the rising costs in advertising as well as Education & Training, mandated by the state.

Zoning Board of Appeals budget number has decreased slightly, but part-time line item has moved to Strategic Communications & Government Affairs.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Boards & Commissions Proposed Base Budget

Inland, Wetland, & Water Course Commission 5,330$                     2,100$                     2,100$                            (3,230)$                           -60.60%

Economic Development Commission 2,891$                     2,891$                     200$                               (2,691)$                           -93.08%

Commission on Aging 3,680$                     4,000$                     4,000$                            320$                               8.70%

Youth Adult Council 3,000$                     3,000$                     3,000$                            -$                                0.00%

Advisory Commission on Handicapped 250$                        250$                        250$                               -$                                0.00%

Conservation, Energy & Environment Commission 1,500$                     3,750$                     3,750$                            2,250$                            150.00%

Beautification Committee 6,000$                     8,600$                     8,600$                            2,600$                            43.33%

Fair Rent Commission 500$                        1,000$                     1,000$                            500$                               100.00%

Ethics Commission 100$                        100$                        100$                               -$                                0.00%

Commission on Aging's budget has a small increase to reflect inflation in the economy: Conference & Meetings $2,500 and Food & Meals $1,500.  The Commission on Aging holds meetings off-site at senior housing complexes in 

Bloomfield and bring refreshments to each site. 

Youth Adult Council is an advisory board for the community programs and services to benefit youth and their families and the proposed budget is consistent with prior year's adopted budget and includes one line item, Other 

Contractual Services. This funding is allocated for presentations and graduation gifts for youth. 

The Beautification Committee is requesting $100 or 1.69% additional funding in the Town Manager's proposed budget.  This budget consists of one line item, Agricultural supplies, and funds seasonal plantings and notable 

landscape awards. An additional increase of $2,500 was requested to make landscape improvements to the Town Hall Clock Tower Island.

This division is under the direction of the Town Clerk's office and responsible for creating/preparing/administering poll ballots, instructs election officials, records & certifies election results and follows reports with the Secretary of 

State.  Elections supervise the recording of elections, primaries, and referendum legal notices. This budget is allocated as follows and reflects an increase of $4,265 or 9.63%:  Advertising $2,000, Consultant $1,000, Equipment 

Rental $7,500, Telephone $2,500 (reduced by $500), BOE Labor $9,600 and Technical Supplies $25,945.  The majority of this budget funds rental equipment and labor for the various polling places and supplies like coding and 

printing the ballots. Elections can variety from Federal, State and Municipal.  We anticipate September Primaries, November Elections and April Presidential Primaries.

The Fair Rent Commission's proposed budget has increased due to education and training costs

Conservation, Energy, & Environment Commission's proposed budget remains consistent with the prior year's adopted budget and is allocated to the Other Contractual line item.  The additional funds have been requested for a 

second "Shred Day."

The Advisory Commission on Handicapped has requested flat funding in the proposed budget which is under the Other Contractual line item.  

The Inland, Wetland & Water Course Commission budget request has decreased, but part-time line item has moved to Strategic Communications & Government Affairs.  $2,000 of this budget goes to Legal notices. 

The Economic Development Commission Part-Time wages have been moved to Strategic Communications and Government Affairs. The $200 are for technical supplies.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Boards & Commissions Proposed Base Budget

Bloomfield Humanities -$                         -$                         4,250$                            4,250$                            0.00%

Public Arts Commission -$                         -$                         5,000$                            5,000$                            0.00%

New Board & Commision.  The Bloomfield Humanities Committee is committed to celebrating the rich diversity of Bloomfield. This initial budget request is made to assist with community events, monthly celebration, and other 

town-wide initiatives.

New Board & Commision.  The Public Arts Commissions is asking for an initial budgetary amount of $5,000.  This is to assist in public arts projects across the town.

Ethics Commission funding request remains flat in the Town Manager Proposed budget and funds are in the Other Contractual Services line item.
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BUILDING AND LAND USE
"Morning Sun" - Quilt By Lavinia Nash 



DWIGHT CARLSON

CHIEF BUILDING 
OFFICIAL

JUSTIN LAFOUNTAIN

INTERIM DIRECTOR

BUILDING AND LAND USE

MICHAEL ADDINGTON 

DEPUTY BUILDING 
OFFICIAL

ANGELO MUSUMECI

ASSISTANT 
BUILDING OFFICIAL

ANTHONY POLLICITO

 ASSISTANT BUILDING 

OFFICIAL (PT)

VACANT

ASSISTANT 
BUILDING OFFICIAL 

(PT)

LYNDA LAUREANO

ZONING 
ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICER

STEPHANIE BAHRAMIAN

ENVIRONMENTAL 
PLANNER (PT)

MICHELLE GREAVES

ADMINISTRATIVE 
CLERK

DESHANT RUSSELL

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ANALYST I

VACANT

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR

BUILDING LAND USE
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 10 11.55 7 7.45

Department Budget $1,794,522 $1,502,270 $913,963 $970,905

Percent of Budget 1.72% 1.16% 0.99% 0.86%

# Permits Issued 1,829 2,245 1,702 2,560

Permit Revenue $1,177,781 $1,250,000 $553,664 $508,509

Construction Value $24,604,391 n/a $32,946,787 $16,021,598

Town Plan and Zoning Applications in 2022 51 59 21 31

Zoning Board of Appeals Applications in 2022 9 4 8 16

Building and Land Use Department

Building Division

The primary function of the Building Division is to ensure public safety in new buildings and alterations made to existing buildings. This is accomplished by administering the State of 

Connecticut Building Code. To perform these functions, division personnel accept applications, review plans for building and zoning requirements, issue permits, perform field inspections, 

maintain records and issue Certificates of Occupancy and Certificates of Approval. This is the first year that the Town of Bloomfield has not contracted with the Town of Simsbury to share an 

additional Assistant Building Inspector. Instead, the Town has funded a new position of Deputy Building Official to accommodate the amount of building permit activity that has resulted 

from an unprecedented number of new projects that were permitted during the past five fiscal years. Funding from the shared position was used to fund this new position.  Additionally, an 

increase in the number of housing complaints has added to the workload.

Land Use Division

This office is responsible for the administration and coordination of the Town Plan & Zoning Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, Design Review Board, Economic Development Agency, 

and all related matters. The division currently consists of a full time Director, Assistant Director, Zoning Enforcement Officer, Administrative Clerk, and a part time Environmental Planner. 

This office currently takes the lead in economic development activities within Bloomfield. The office is responsible for the current update of the Plan of Conservation and Development and 

the Affordable Housing Plan. The Department Director also oversees the work of the Town’s Economic Development Consultant which is funded through the Department’s budget.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 288,647$                 396,216$                 194,843$                 396,216$                 497,439$                 497,439$                        25.55%
Operating Expense 44,800$                   14,373$                   5,052$                     14,373$                   26,313$                   26,313$                          83.08%
Social Security/Employee Benefits 110,090$                 134,356$                 67,171$                   134,356$                 179,485$                 210,064$                        56.35%

Total Department 443,537$                544,945$                267,066$                544,945$                703,237$                733,816$                        34.66%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 353,835$                454,405$                454,405$                        100,570$                        28.42%
 

Overtime 5,000$                     5,000$                     5,000$                             -$                                 0.00%

Part-Time Payroll 37,381$                   38,034$                   38,034$                          653$                                1.75%

Operating Expenses

Other Contractual Services 2,250$                     2,250$                     2,250$                             -$                                 0.00%

Education/Training 3,710$                     4,305$                     4,305$                             595$                                16.04%

This funds the cost of archiving storage of plans and costs for retrieval and the proposed request remains flat with the adopted prior year's funding.

Education and Training covers the cost throughout all divisions and includes costs for targeted professional education and training, Connecticut Department of Consumer Protection trade licensure renewals, Connecticut 

Building Officials Associations and professional memberships to a variety of professional organizations. The increase of $595 or 16.04% is a result of anticipated training opportunities in the Building Division and the result of 

the new Deputy Building Official position.

Building Division Summary of Expenditures

Building Division Proposed Base Budget

This appropriation funds five full-time employees which has changed from last years budget.  This line item reflects the recent organizational changes to the Building and Land Use department heads reporting directly to the 

Town Managers Office.  The prior year did not budget for the two positions, one the Administrative Analysist which was moved from Land Use and the other is the new Deputy Building Official position. This includes 

estimated general wage increases and step increases for eligible employees at a budgeted increase in the Town Manager's proposed budget of $100,570 or 28.42% this was to accommodate for the new organizational 

restructure. 

The anticipated overtime costs for the Assistant Building Officials based on time sensitive deadlines and response to emergencies, e.g. fire, police, social services, etc.   This remains flat  based on the request of the Building 

division.

Part-Time Payroll covers 1 part time position, assistant building official.  The increase reflects general wage increases for employees.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Building Division Proposed Base Budget

Telephone 2,880$                     3,368$                     3,368$                             488$                                16.96%

Office Supplies 1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                             -$                                 0.00%

Technical Supplies 4,533$                     15,390$                   15,390$                          10,857$                          239.51%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 30,308$                   38,114$                   38,114$                          7,806$                             25.75%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 3,593$                     3,593$                     14,348$                          10,755$                          299.33%

Life & Disability Insurance 2,761$                     2,761$                     4,347$                             1,586$                             57.43%

Medical Insurance 61,811$                   107,315$                107,315$                        45,504$                          73.62%

Retirement 35,883$                   27,702$                   45,940$                          10,057$                          28.03%

Covers the cost of cellphones for five staff members and the cost of tethering connection for mobile applications. This increase of $ 488 or 16.96% is a result of the new Deputy Building Official position. 

This category includes the cost of toner, business cards, forms and other operational office supplies as needed.  There is no requested change in funding for the Town Manager's Proposed budget.

Technical Supplies covers the cost CT State Building Code codebooks and gear for the Building division. This increase is largely due to software and electronic devices needed  to provide real-time information for staff 

conducting field inspections and plan review. 

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is to adjust the allocation based on the current distribution of active employees and retirees. 

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown. 

This appropriation includes the employer 10% match  to the defined contribution 401a plan and is reflective of anticipated general wage and step increases.

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and anticipated general wage and step increases.  

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department. The increase is due to the phase-in percentage increase from 70% to 80%.  In addtion, FY 

2024 reflects the entire amount of the full phase-in.  FY 2023 was lower than normal as a part of the it's cost was pre-funded in FY 2022.  
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 360,956$                 422,776$                 219,696$                 422,776$                 429,991$                 429,991$                        1.71%
Operating Expense 106,846$                 189,150$                 172,282$                 189,150$                 134,283$                 134,283$                        -29.01%
Social Security/Employee Benefits 116,029$                 123,097$                 65,005$                   123,097$                 121,300$                 139,514$                        13.34%

Total Department 583,830$                735,023$                456,983$                735,023$                685,573$                703,787$                        -4.25%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 385,740$                390,948$                390,948$                        5,208$                             1.35%
 

Overtime 500$                        500$                        500$                                -$                                 0.00%

Part-Time Payroll 36,536$                   38,543$                   38,543$                          2,007$                             5.49%

Operating Expenses

Consultant 180,800$                123,900$                123,900$                        (56,900)$                         -31.47%

Education/Training 5,250$                     5,250$                     5,250$                             -$                                 0.00%

Telephone 1,200$                     1,733$                     1,733$                             533$                                44.42%

This line item covers the cost of the annual contract with Goman+York, who provide economic development consulting services for Bloomfield. The 2022-2023 figure was higher due to the work on the EDA. This number 

may need to be adjusted through modification later in the year, pending contract updates.

Education and Training covers the cost for targeted professional education and training and memberships within professional certification organizations for land use employees, such as the American Institute of Certified 

Planners and the Connecticut Association of Zoning Enforcement Officials. This number remains unchanged.

Land Use Summary of Expenditures

Land Use Proposed Base Budget

This appropriation funds four full-time employees and includes estimated general wage increases and step increases for eligible employees at a budgeted increase in the Town Manager's Proposed budget. Adjusted to 

reflect division in Building and Land Use staff.

Covers the cost for meeting attendance for the Zoning Enforcement Officer. This number has not changed.

Part-Time Payroll covers the salary of the environmental planner.  The increase reflects general wage increases for employees.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Land Use Proposed Base Budget

Technical Supplies 300$                        300$                        300$                                -$                                 0.00%

Economic Development Technical Supplies 1,000$                     2,500$                     2,500$                             1,500$                             150.00%

Office Equipment 600$                        600$                        600$                                -$                                 0.00%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 32,343$                   32,894$                   32,894$                          551$                                1.70%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 1,198$                     1,198$                     7,174$                             5,976$                             499.00%

Life & Disability Insurance 2,780$                     2,780$                     3,929$                             1,149$                             41.33%

Medical Insurance 48,202$                   56,372$                   56,372$                          8,170$                             16.95%

Retirement 38,575$                   28,056$                   39,145$                          570$                                1.48%

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown. 

This appropriation includes the employer 10% match  to the defined contribution 401a plan and is reflective of anticipated general wage and step increases.

Technical Supplies covers the cost of signage, promotional items for the new EDA, and other necessary equipment. This number increased to account for any new initiatives by the DA.

This appropriation is for replacement or repair of office equipment remains unchanged.

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and anticipated general wage and step increases.

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department. The increase is due to the phase-in percentage increase from 70% to 80%.  In addtion, FY 

2024 reflects the entire amount of the full phase-in.  FY 2023 was lower than normal as a part of the it's cost was pre-funded in FY 2022.  

Covers the cost of cellphones for the director, assistant director, and zoning enforcement officer. This is an increase in cost to accommodate an additional phone for the assistant director.

This category is includes the cost of toner, business cards, forms and other operational office supplies as needed. The number remains unchanged.

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is to adjust the allocation based on the current distribution of active employees and retirees. 
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Permitting Platform Upgrades

OpenGov Citizens Services is the Building Divisions' building permit platform.
Citizens Services started out servicing only the Building Division and, over time,
other departments have recognized the attributes associated with this platform
for tracking their own permitting procedures.  Because of the increased use from
the Engineering and Zoning Divisions and now our Housing Code Enforcement
Taskforce, the Town has exceeded the initial record limit of 2000 per year that
was initially established.  

The Building Division is requesting a few modifications to OpenGov’s Citizens
Services. These “modifications” have been developed by OpenGov and are
utilized by our neighboring towns.  As mentioned previously, the
implementation of Citizens Services platform was an initial step towards
streamlining the building permitting process and, with the implementation of
these requests, would provide increased transparency and collaboration among
departments, along with real-time information for field inspections to better
serve our neighbors.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Permitting Platform Upgrades $18,824

Building Division

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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PUBLIC LIBRARY
McMahon Wintonbury Library Rendering- TSKP Studio



CHRISTOPHER SILOAC

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

ELIZABETH LANE

DIRECTOR

2 SITE 
MANAGERS

LIBRARIAN I-
III

6 FT

LIBRARY ASSISTANT I-III 
(3 FT)

 LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
(13 PT)

LIBRARY PAGE (4 PT)

BLOOMFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY (BPL)

LIBRARIAN
7 PT

LIBRARY 
TECHNICAL 
ASSOCIATE 

ALLISON WILKOS

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Full Time Employees 13 9 11 15

Department Part Time Employees 24 40 20 16

Department Budget $2,324,062 $1,849,810 $1,356,974 $2,136,887

Percent of Budget 2.23% 1.42% 1.47% 1.88%

Number of computer sessions per capita 14,437 16,174 8,051 11,382

% of residents with library cards 35% 32% 38% 39%

Number of residents with a library card 7,557 9,383 7,871 10,551

Community Outreach Supporting Early Literacy:

Annual Attendance
2,236 859 539 53

Programs - Annual All Ages Attendance 11,167 9,513 12,405 6,974

Annual Number of physical visits to BPL 75,830 155,817 75,935 69,661

Public Library

Bloomfield Public Library Mission Statement

Bloomfield Public Library (BPL) aims to provide all members of our diverse community with access to comprehensive services, expansive print and electronic resources, technology, and 

expert assistance from a caring and responsive staff. By breaking down barriers to access and opening doors to opportunity, building community, and encouraging lifelong learning, BPL 

works to improve the quality of life for all of our residents and strives to be the heart of our town.

Goal 1:   One Library Card, Endless Possibilities 

Library cards are free! Bloomfield residents of all ages from birth are eligible for a library card, yet only 33% of Bloomfield residents have one. 

Goal 2:   A Library for Everyone

Focus on excellence across the three locations serving all ages. 

Goal 3:   We’re Here for You!

Ensure positive patron experience through a responsive service model and empathetic staff, with access to collections, technology, and equipment. 

Goal 4:   Community + Library = A Better Bloomfield

Be the place, virtually and in-person, for people to meet, learn, and connect.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 1,386,423$             1,536,329$             929,272$                1,536,329$             1,612,945$             1,612,945$                    4.99%
Operating Expense 311,476$                296,956$                248,084$                296,956$                246,729$                246,729$                        -16.91%
Social Security/Employee Benefits 456,614$                495,610$                273,096$                495,610$                502,834$                585,455$                        18.13%

Total Department 2,154,513$             2,328,895$             1,450,452$             2,328,895$             2,362,508$             2,445,129$                    4.99%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 1,096,569$             1,146,152$             1,146,152$                    49,584$                          4.52%
 

Part-Time Payroll 439,760$                466,793$                466,793$                       27,033$                          6.15%

Operating Expenses

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts 3,770$                    3,770$                    3,770$                            -$                                0.00%

Other Contractual Services 48,050$                  48,050$                  48,050$                          -$                                0.00%

Postage 920$                        920$                        920$                               -$                                0.00%

Education/Training 4,000$                    4,000$                    4,000$                            -$                                0.00%

Library Services Summary of Expenditures

Library Services Proposed Base Budget

This appropriation funds thirteen full-time employees  and includes estimated general wage increases and step increases for eligible employees at a budgeted increase in the Town Manager's Proposed budget of $49,584 or 

4.52%.

Part-Time Payroll covers twenty-four non-benefited positions that serve both library locations.  The increase of $27,033 (6.15%) is due to the anticipated filling of vacant positions, as well the scheduled step increases and 

general wage increases. 

The appropriated funds for this line item includes maintenance contracts for OCLS and Baker & Taylor online and reflect no additional increase in the Town Manager's Proposed budget.

Other Contractual Services covers the annual cost of Library Connections Inc. ($41k) and internet/web services and the cost of the printer contract at the Wintonbury location.  This line item's funding request remains flat 

with prior year's adopted budget. 

Postage in this account is for all mailing distributions the Bloomfield Public Library sends out and includes the cost of stamps.  The funding request remains flat in the proposed budget.

This appropriation covers the cost of educational training, registration fees for conferences and professional organization dues.  The funding request remains flat in the proposed budget.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Library Services Proposed Base Budget

Utilities 62,716$                  12,489$                  12,489$                          (50,227)$                        -80.09%

Office Supplies 15,480$                  15,480$                  15,480$                          -$                                0.00%

Technical Supplies 158,020$                158,020$                158,020$                       -$                                0.00%

Technical & Office Equipment 4,000$                    4,000$                    4,000$                            -$                                0.00%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 117,159$                123,390$                123,390$                       6,231$                            5.32%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 14,372$                  14,372$                  93,262$                          -$                                0.00%

Life & Disability Insurance 10,933$                  10,933$                  11,393$                          -$                                0.00%

Medical Insurance 239,963$                242,740$                242,740$                       2,777$                            1.16%

Retirement 113,184$                111,399$                114,669$                       (1,785)$                          -1.58%

This category accounts for preschool books, audio books, paid performers and music for the Preschool Services division and the cost of computer and software licenses specific to the Wintonbury branch and the funding 

request for this category remains flat with the prior year's adopted budget.

This category covers the cost of electricity, heat,  and water for both Wintonbury and Prosser locations.  The significant decrease of $50,227 (-80.09%) reflects the anticipated closing of the library buildings.

This category covers department wide stationary, business cards, toner and various miscellaneous supplies needed for the day to day operations. The funding request remains flat in the proposed budget.

Technical Supplies covers the costs of books, media, paid performers, library supplies and barcode related services/equipment.  It also includes an allocation for on-line subscriptions, data bases, consumer reports, OverDrive 

and Hoopla subscriptions, books, media, newspapers , museum passes, and movie licenses.  There is no increase requested in the Town Manager Proposed budget.

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and anticipated general wage and step increases.  

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is to adjust the allocation based on the current distribution of active employees and retirees.  

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown. 

This appropriation includes the employer 10% match  to the defined contribution 401a plan and is reflective of anticipated general wage and step increases.
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Full-Time Librarian I BPL has been diligently working towards an organizational restructure, with the
support of the Library Board, to adequately address the demands of a dynamic
21st century library. The fiscal year 2023 promotions of current staff members
into the middle management roles of Assistant Director (2) and Site Manager (2)
reflect professional duties that are already being performed and give the
organizational structure more dimension. The addition of two new full-time
positions (Librarian I and Library Assistant I) will begin to rectify the stagnant
personnel funding the library has experienced for many years, and move
towards alleviating the overburdened workload of current staff as we prepare
for the anticipated Spring 2024 opening of the renovated and expanded
McMahon Wintonbury Library. BPL has significantly more part-time staff
members than full-time, and while the flexibility of part-time staff is necessary
for staffing the library, a higher ratio of full-time to part-time staff would
increase the efficiency of operations. 

BPL now looks forward to the completion of the two libraries building project,
which will attract more library users. BPL has already experienced an increase in
the need for community outreach, technology support, and other services. The
high performance of excellent library staff masks the dire need for more
personnel funding. The library can only continue to succeed with adequate
personnel funding support. If this request is not funded, the repercussions will
impact Bloomfield residents directly because BPL will be unable to provide
quality, responsive services on which the community relies. If not funded, the
community's investment in the new library buildings will fall short just as the
building projects are coming to an end. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Full-Time Librarian I $98,514

Bloomfield Public Library (BPL) Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Full-Time Library Assistant I BPL has been diligently working towards an organizational restructure, with the
support of the Library Board, to adequately address the demands of a dynamic
21st century library. The fiscal year 2023 promotions of current staff members
into the middle management roles of Assistant Director (2) and Site Manager (2)
reflect professional duties that are already being performed and give the
organizational structure more dimension. The addition of two new full-time
positions (Librarian I and Library Assistant I) will begin to rectify the stagnant
personnel funding the library has experienced for many years, and move
towards alleviating the overburdened workload of current staff as we prepare
for the anticipated Spring 2024 opening of the renovated and expanded
McMahon Wintonbury Library. BPL has significantly more part-time staff
members than full-time, and while the flexibility of part-time staff is necessary
for staffing the library, a higher ratio of full-time to part-time staff would
increase the efficiency of operations. 

BPL now looks forward to the completion of the two libraries building project,
which will attract more library users. BPL has already experienced an increase in
the need for community outreach, technology support, and other services. The
high performance of excellent library staff masks the dire need for more
personnel funding. The library can only continue to succeed with adequate
personnel funding support. If this request is not funded, the repercussions will
impact Bloomfield residents directly because BPL will be unable to provide
quality, responsive services on which the community relies. If not funded, the
community's investment in the new library buildings will fall short just as the
building projects are coming to an end. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Full- Time Library Assistant I $74,724

Bloomfield Public Library (BPL) Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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PARKS, RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES
"Autumn Golf"- Benjamin Skaught



MATT MACE

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR

DAVID MELESKO

DIRECTOR

PARKS, RECREATION, AND LEISURE SERVICES

MELISSA SATCHELL

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ANALYST II

JENNA DISCIPIO

CLERK TYPIST II

VACANT

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ANALYST II/ STEM 
COORDINATOR
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Full Time Employees 4 3.6 10* 10*

Department Part Time Employees 75 32.7 130 202

Department Budget $1,219,888 $2,437,160 $2,144,047 $2,054,397 

Percent of Budget 1.17% 1.88% 2.32% 1.81%

# Programs 363 365 390 445

# Facilities / Parks** 26 15 15 12

Community  Events 25+ 10 20 18

Subsidized Programs 4*** 1 2 2

% of Self Sustaining Programs (supported through user fees ~ 85% ~ 90% ~ 90% ~ 90%

* includes parks personnel

** includes Community Center, Pools, Trail Systems, Parks, and Golf Courses

*** Bloomfield Subsidized Programs include 40% Summer Camps, 70% After-school Program, Community Center Personnel, Aquatics

Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services Department

Administration

The Administration division is responsible for customer service, planning, management, office operations and general support for the delivery of leisure services to the community at large.  

The division manages two seasonal semesters of recreational programs: Indoor (October-April) and Outdoor (May-September).  This includes promoting, managing, and maintaining outdoor 

recreational facilities and open spaces.  Support is also provided to non-profit recreation organizations that are involved in youth athletics and other community programs.

School Year

The School Year Division provides balanced recreation programming for all ages.  Instructional classes for adults are self-supporting and are not included in the budget.  Instruction and 

supervision for athletic, craft, cultural and social programs are also included.  This division also includes supervision and special services for special events, vacation programs, ice-skating and 

special uses of the facilities.  This division is also supported by the Public Works Department-Field Operations personnel.

Summer Program

The Summer Program Division includes instruction and supervision of well-balanced programs of recreation offering opportunities for residents of all ages.  Programs include performing arts, 

basketball instruction, swimming lessons, camp experiences and field and court supervision.  All staff are CPR and First Aid Certified and have completed Bloodborne Pathogens training.  Our 

summer camps for children ages 5-15 are paid for by the user fees and partial subsidies included in this division’s budget. This division is also supported by the Public Works Department-

Field Operations personnel.

Swimming Pool

This division covers the operation of the 325,000 gallon outdoor pool; the pool is opened on a daily basis to residents and non-residents. The swimming pool is typically open for public 

swimming for ten weeks, opening mid-to-late June through August.  Swimming programs are offered June through August and include a full range of American Red Cross learn to swim 

programs, recreational swimming, aquatic exercise classes, special needs classes and the swim team.

Parks

The overall maintenance budget for parks is supported through the Public Works budget.  This division has been created for program support within the parks and to incorporate identified 

projects for overall park improvements.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 670,198$                 800,784$                 504,027$                 800,784$                 846,493$                 846,493$                         5.71%
Operating Expense 205,760$                 239,518$                 108,284$                 239,518$                 311,160$                 311,160$                         29.91%
Social Security/Employee Benefits 158,351$                 186,307$                 101,672$                 186,307$                 206,622$                 235,728$                         26.53%

Total Department 1,034,308$             1,226,609$             713,983$                 1,226,609$             1,364,275$             1,393,381$                     13.60%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 460,189$                 478,447$                 478,447$                         18,258$                           3.97%
 

Part-Time Payroll 13,600$                   14,568$                   14,568$                           968$                                 7.12%

Seasonal Payroll 326,995$                 353,478$                 353,478$                         26,483$                           8.10%

Operating Expenses

Advertising 5,100$                     5,100$                     5,100$                             -$                                 0.00%
 

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts 20,900$                   20,900$                   20,900$                           -$                                 0.00%

Other Contractual Services 60,860$                   69,060$                   69,060$                           8,200$                             13.47%

Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services Summary of Expenditures

Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services Proposed Base Budget

Regular payroll totals $460,189 which is an increase of $18,258 or 3.97% from the prior year Town Council adopted budget.  This appropriation encompasses the salaries and wages of five full time staff and budgets for the 

anticipated general wage increase and the step increase for the most recent employee.  

The appropriation for part-time personnel increases $968 or 7.12% and covers the cost of two part-time non-benefited positions.  The increase is reflective of a general wage increase for staff.

Seasonal payroll increases $26,483 or 8.10% compared to the prior year adopted budget.  This is attributed the increase in minimum wage and the step increases for some of the returning seasonal staff.  All staff to help 

facilitate Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services programs are included in this line item detail.  

Advertising appropriation  consists of the budgeted amount for department promotional and advertisement material for all Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services events and activities.  The proposed budget remains flat with 

the prior year adopted budget. 

This cost is budgeted for opening and closing the pool, preseason prep work, miscellaneous work and contingency , along with miscellaneous repairs and servicing of equipment.  The proposed budget remains flat with the 

prior year adopted budget.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services Proposed Base Budget

Education/Training 2,000$                     2,000$                     2,000$                             -$                                 0.00%

Utilities 52,815$                   100,830$                 100,830$                         48,015$                           90.91%

Telephone 2,100$                     2,100$                     2,100$                             -$                                 0.00%

Building Maintenance 11,750$                   11,750$                   11,750$                           -$                                 0.00%

Maintenance Supplies -$                          -$                          -$                                 -$                                 0.00%

Cleaning Supplies 1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                             -$                                 0.00%
 

Office Supplies 4,000$                     4,500$                     4,500$                             500$                                 12.50%

Uniform & Clothing 8,590$                     10,140$                   10,140$                           1,550$                             18.04%

Technical Supplies 43,448$                   55,450$                   55,450$                           12,002$                           27.62%

Food & Meals 1,000$                     1,500$                     1,500$                             500$                                 50.00%

Technical & Office Equipment 25,955$                   26,830$                   26,830$                           875$                                 3.37%

This appropriation covers all annual interior maintenance and repairs on alarm systems, electrical repairs, elevator service, and fire system maintenance.  The proposed budget remains flat with the prior year adopted budget.

This appropriation reflects the costs of installation of Town banners, music license agreements, cost of Red Cross staff training, park improvement services, special events, camp events and summer bussing.  The increase of 

$8,200 or 13.47% is due to the increased price of portable toilet service, town-wide banner program installation increase and rising costs.

This appropriation covers the cost of educational training, registration fees for conferences and professional organization dues.  The proposed budget remains flat with the prior year adopted budget.

This category, which increase by $48,015 or 90.91%, covers the cost of electricity, heat, oil and water for one third of the Human Services  facility as well as park lighting and the Municipal Pool water and electricity.  The major 

increase is due to the Splash Pad coming on-line during the summer of 2023 and the anticipation of a portion of the Park School Complex Athletic Lights being installed.

Telephone cost includes the cost of cell phone equipment, usage and pool LTE wireless service. 

Maintenance supplies were for pool cleaning supplies and therefore reclassified in the Town Manager's proposed budget to the building maintenance line item to better reflect the purpose of the funding. 

This category accounts for all cleaning supplies for the Pool division and represents the projected need in FY 2024.

This category covers department wide stationary, business cards, toner and various miscellaneous supplies needed for the day to day operations of the Town.  The increase  is based on anticipated actual costs for the 

upcoming budget year.

Uniform & Clothing covers the costs for Leisure Services seasonal uniforms with an increase of $1,550 or 18.04% for the anticipated increase in costs.  

This appropriation is for pool based chemicals, camp and summer program supplies, supplies for classes like cooking or crafts, promotional supplies and  the cost for athletic field maintenance supplies (fertilizer) and annual 

playground surfacing program.  The increased cost is for the anticipated increase in needed program supplies to meet the increase in participation and pool chemical costs.

This budget covers the cost of food and meals for family camp night.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services Proposed Base Budget

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 60,746$                   64,766$                   64,766$                           4,019$                             6.62%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 4,791$                     4,791$                     28,696$                           23,905$                           499.00%

Life & Disability Insurance 3,748$                     3,748$                     4,069$                             322$                                 8.59%

Medical Insurance 71,355$                   94,975$                   94,975$                           23,620$                           33.10%

Retirement 45,667$                   38,343$                   43,222$                           (2,446)$                            -5.36%

This appropriation includes the employer portion for one active employee in the defined benefit pension plan and the defined contribution match of 10% employees in the 401a plan.

This includes appropriations for bench and picnic table replacement, pool deck furniture, vacuum and water features, and instructional equipment supplies. 

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and anticipated general wage and step increases.  

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is to adjust the allocation based on the current distribution of active employees and retirees. 

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown. 
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Human Services Center Building
Supervisor

This position will work under the general supervision of the Director of Parks, Recreation,
and Leisure Services.  The position will work closely with Parks, Recreation, & Leisure
Services, Senior Services, and Social &Youth Services departments, as well as with the
Facilities Division staff.

The needs of a multi-departmental, full service based Human Services Center include
along with others: opening and closing of building, securing doors and windows as
needed, arming and disarming alarm system;  overseeing and enforcing Human Services
Center policies and procedures; overseeing use of the Human Services Center;
overseeing all part-time Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services evening staff and assisting
Senior Services evening staff as requested; maintaining and preparing program activity,
facility use, and other necessary reports.; preparation and setting up program space
needed to support activities. 

25 hours per week position with set hours during the week and on Saturdays. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Human Services Center Building Supervisor $39,185

Parks, Recreation & Leisure Services Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Bloomfield Police Headquarters -  Dennis Hubbs



SHARON DAU (CIVILIAN)

SENIOR 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT

STEPHEN HAJDASZ

OPERATIONS 
COMMANDER

MATTHEW SUPLEE

LIEUTENANT 
 JOHN FOX

 LIEUTENANT

JAMES SALVATORE

LIEUTENANT 

1 SERGEANT

SUPPORT 
SERVICES

2 OFFICERS

YOUTH 
SERVCES

3 CIVILIANS

RECORDS

1 OFFICER

ANIMAL 
CONTROL

1 SERGEANT / 4 DETECTIVES

DETECTIVE UNIT 6 SERGEANTS / 21 OFFICERS

PATROL UNIT

2 OFFICERS

 TRAFFIC CONTROL

2 OFFICERS

CANINE UNIT

1 SERGEANT

PROFESSIONAL 
STANDARDS

WENDY GORMAN (CIVILIAN)

ASSISTANT LAW 
ENFORCEMENT 
ACCREDITATION 

MANAGER

PUBLIC SAFETY (POLICE)

ACCREDITED BY THE COMMISSION ON 
ACCREDITATION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 

AGENCIES SINCE 2015

SUPPORT SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS 

7 DISPATCHERS

COMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES

1  OFFICER

QUARTER-
MASTER

1 SERGEANT

TRAINING

INTERNAL AFFAIRS

1  OFFICER

PROPERTY UNIT

ELLEN WHITE (CIVILIAN)

EMS 
COORDINATOR

PARAMEDICS / MEDICAL TECHNICIANS

BLOOMFIELD 
VOLUNTEER 
AMBULANCE

PAUL HAMMICK

CHIEF OF POLICE

MEDICAL SERVICES 

1 OFFICER

COMMUNITY 
SERVICE

DISTRICT PATROL
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 62 62.54 53 68.98

Department Budget $11,120,240 $11,866,520 $8,386,787 $11,627,010

Percent of Budget 11.00% 9.14% 9.09% 10.25%

Property Crime reported 2021 552 595 325 480

Violent Crime Reported 2021 41 31 21 26

Calls for service 2021 14,130 13,922 12,000 13,089

Current Total Sworn Officers 47 47 41 47

Maximum Strength (Sworn Authorized) 49 52 41 51

Per Capita Ratio (Authorized Sworn) 2.3 1.8 2 1.9

Police Department

Bloomfield Police Department Mission Statement

The Bloomfield Police Department is committed to improving the quality of life for all people in our community by developing community-oriented partnerships to prevent crime, uphold 

the law, and provide a safe and secure place to live, work and visit. 

The men and women that make up the Police Department are dedicated to the philosophy of community-oriented policing. All employees recognize public service as the foundation of 

police work, and dedicate themselves to serving our community through our operating principles and philosophy. The cornerstone of our efforts is a philosophy of community-oriented 

policing.

Benchmark Comparison

The Bloomfield Police Department provides community-oriented public safety services, focused on the protection of life and property, the preservation of the public peace and order, the 

prevention and detection of crime, and the enforcement of laws, as well as handling numerous calls for service on a daily basis in order to improve the quality of life for the residents and 

businesses of Bloomfield. 

The police department is authorized for sixty-two (62) employees; forty-nine (49) are full-time sworn police officers, and thirteen (13) provide communications and administrative support. 

The agency is a full-service police department divided into four (4) divisions: Administration, Patrol, Professional Standards and Support Services. 

The Agency’s responsibilities includes the oversight of the Emergency Management and Medical Services Division, which includes the Bloomfield Volunteer Ambulance Service (BVA) an 

extensive volunteer initiative serving the community's emergency medical needs.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 6,350,818$              7,010,798$              4,053,047$              7,010,798$              7,108,927$              7,108,927$                     1.40%
Operating Expense 1,601,457$              1,568,557$              1,177,770$              1,568,557$              1,640,130$              1,629,469$                     3.88%
Social Security/Employee Benefits 2,346,782$              2,540,885$              1,327,397$              2,540,885$              2,569,209$              3,008,138$                     18.39%

Total Department 10,299,057$           11,120,240$           6,558,215$             11,120,240$           11,318,267$           11,746,534$                   5.63%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 5,873,926$             5,943,619$             5,943,619$                     69,693$                           1.19%
 

Overtime 948,125$                 971,828$                 971,828$                         23,703$                           2.50%

Part-Time Payroll 31,797$                   33,508$                   33,508$                           1,711$                             5.38%

Police Contractual Overtime 120,950$                 123,973$                 123,973$                         3,023$                             2.50%

Paid Benefits 36,000$                   36,000$                   36,000$                           -$                                 0.00%

Operating Expenses

Department wide appropriation for holiday overtime pay outlined in the negotiated union contract.  The increase of $3023 or 2.50% reflect the  contractual general wage increase in wages.

Public Safety Summary of Expenditures

Public Safety Proposed Base Budget

Regular payroll totals $5,943,620 or $69,694 (1.19%) more than prior year's adopted budget because of step increases and the general wage increase, both as outlined in the police union contract.  This department wide 

category funds sixty-one full time positions (58 union, 3 non-union), twenty of those positions budgeted for step increases.

Overtime appropriation increases  $23,703 or 2.50% across the department due to incorporating the contractual general wage increase.  This budget line item is the cost of backfilling for leave days, case holdovers, special 

assignments, field training, investigative services, call outs, internal affairs, Field Training Officer program, etc.

The part-time payroll line item increases $1,711 or 5.38% in the Town Manager Proposed Fiscal Year 2024 budget because of a change in staffing.  This account funds one part-time dispatcher in the Professional Standards 

Division.

The appropriation for paid benefits consists of the Bloomfield Volunteer Ambulance incentive program and the Detective Unit's contractual clothing allowance remains flat in the proposed budget. 
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Public Safety Proposed Base Budget

Advertising 500$                         500$                         500$                                 -$                                 0.00%
 

Dues & Subscriptions 12,254$                   11,254$                   11,254$                           (1,000)$                            -8.16%

Travel 500$                         500$                         500$                                 -$                                 0.00%

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 21,488$                   21,488$                   15,000$                           (6,488)$                            -30.19%

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts 141,850$                 147,822$                 147,822$                         5,972$                             4.21%

Other Contractual Services 809,876$                 834,381$                 834,381$                         24,505$                           3.03%

Education/Training 71,235$                   73,790$                   71,235$                           -$                                 0.00%

Bloodbourne Pathogen 22,200$                   22,200$                   22,200$                           -$                                 0.00%

This budget line item is for allocated costs for Animal Control adoption announcements and no requested change in funding for the Town Manager's Proposed Fiscal Year 2024 budget. 

The Dues & Subscription budget costs for sixty-five Power DMS software licenses for managing compliance updates for the Commission on the Accreditation of Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) annual subscription, Capital 

Region Chiefs of Police annual assessment, Connecticut Police Chiefs Associations, and other various subscriptions.  The decrease of $1,000 or 8.16% is due to the elimination of Bloomfield Rotary.

The Travel category covers the costs of travel for investigative services (tolls, parking garages, etc.) and remains flat with the prior year's adopted budget.

Laundry & Dry Cleaning pays for all the Police Department's uniform dry cleaning and alterations as required by the collective bargaining agreement and has been reduced by 30.19%.

This appropriation funds a variety  of software applications including the communication system maintenance contract, mobile/portable communication system maintenance, security camera upgrade and maintenance, lease 

payment for audio recording system, Telestaff (scheduling) software, NetMotion mobile data fee for the fleet, Nexgen, Connecticut On-Line Law Enforcement Communication Teleprocessing and other various software 

applications. The increase of $5,972 or 4.21% is mainly attributed to an increase in the increase in the communication system maintenance agreement ($4800). 

This appropriation reflects the costs of services provided by contracted external vendors throughout all divisions of the Police Department.  It is the highest operating expenditure in the operating expense category and 

includes costs to the Simon Foundation, Community Health Resource full-time clinician, CALEA accreditation, North Central Regional Service fee, Emergency Medical Dispatch assessment and American Medical Response 

contract.  The increase of $24,505 or 3.03% is attributed to the increase in the primary and secondary paramedic contract with American Medical Response. The remainder of the increase is due to the  Simon Foundation costs 

increasing $720. The Simon Foundation works with the Animal Control Officer in housing stray animals while waiting for them to be reunited with their owners.      

This appropriation covers the cost of all mandatory education and training for the department and remains flat with the prior year's adopted budget.  The majority of this line item is budgeted in the Professional Standards 

division and encompasses lock-up, communication, de-escalation, recertification and animal control training.  Also included in this line is the cost of sending recruits to the Police Officers Standards & Training Council (POSTC) 

Academy.   

Budgeted primarily for the cost of the annual fit test required for N95 masks and bio waste disposal and remains flat.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Public Safety Proposed Base Budget

Utilities 132,264$                 128,975$                 128,975$                         (3,289)$                            -2.49%

Telephone 11,892$                   12,972$                   12,972$                           1,080$                             9.08%

Office Supplies 17,400$                   17,400$                   17,400$                           -$                                 0.00%

Uniform & Clothing 56,400$                   58,018$                   56,400$                           -$                                 0.00%

Technical Supplies 88,028$                   88,028$                   88,028$                           -$                                 0.00%

Food & Meals 5,800$                     5,800$                     5,800$                             -$                                 0.00%

Technical & Office Equipment 176,870$                 217,002$                 217,002$                         40,132$                           22.69%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 533,402$                 541,538$                 541,538$                         8,136$                             1.53%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 122,343$                 122,343$                 560,338$                         437,995$                         358.01%

Life & Disability Insurance 57,894$                   57,894$                   59,414$                           1,520$                             2.63%

Telephone costs include First Net wireless access charges and equipment for the department and the addition of one cell phone stipend.

This category, which decreased $3,289 or 2.49%, covers the cost of electricity, heat,  and water for  the Police Department and Bloomfield Volunteer Ambulance buildings.  

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department. The increase is due to the phase-in percentage increase from 70% to 80%.  In addtion, FY 2024 

reflects the entire amount of the full phase-in.  FY 2023 was lower than normal as it's cost was pre-funded in FY 2022.  

This category covers department wide toner, business cards, and various office supplies and remains flat in the fiscal year 2024 proposed budget.

Pays for the uniforms for Police Officers which include ammunition, vests, tasers, firearms and portable radio replacements and remains flat with the prior year's adopted budget.  

Technical supplies for all divisions remains flat in the Town Manager Proposed FY 2024 budget.  This allocation funds portable battery replacement, training ammunition, range supplies, investigative services supplies, traffic 

unit/LIDAR upgrades, accident investigation equipment and emergency medical supplies. 

This allocation covers meals for holdovers, training events, prisoner meals, retirement receptions, and congratulation/condolences arrangements and budgets no change in proposed fiscal year 2024. 

This category includes both technical and office equipment, with the majority of the requested budget located in the technical equipment line item for the cost of two (2) replacement cruisers and cruiser equipment, in-cruiser 

audio/video cameras, body cameras and traffic unit/Lidar upgrades. The increase in the proposed budget of $40,132 or 22.69% is the increased cost of cruisers/equipment ($23,792), lidar upgrades ($4,350), and a Defibrillator 

Tech Lifeline Arm ($11,990). 

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and anticipated general wage and step increases.  
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Public Safety Proposed Base Budget

Medical Insurance 1,120,726$             1,140,914$             1,140,914$                     20,188$                           1.80%

Retirement 706,520$                 706,520$                 705,934$                         (586)$                               -0.08%

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is to adjust the allocation based on the current distribution of active employees and retirees. 

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown. 

This appropriation includes the employer 10% match  to the defined contribution 401a plan and is reflective of anticipated general wage and step increases.
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PUBLIC WORKS
Joseph Newberry House - Dennis Hubbs



IVETTE VARELA

CLERK TYPIST II
DANIEL CARTER

DIRECTOR

MERRITT RITSON

FIELD 
OPERATIONS 
MANAGER

GLEN GARRITY

FIELD 
OPERATIONS 
MANAGER

VACANT

FLEET 
SERVICES 
MANAGER

1 WORKING SUPERVISOR

4 HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS

3 CREW LEADERS

1 LEAD BUILDING 
MAINTAINER

5  BUILDING 
CUSTODIANS

1 BUILDING MAINTAINER

1 FLEET CREW LEADER

4 VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIANS

PUBLIC WORKS 

ACCREDITED BY THE 
AMERICAN PUBLIC WORKS 
ASSOCIATION SINCE 2017

JONATHAN THIESSE

TOWN 
ENGINEER

SARAH COTE

DEPUTY TOWN 
ENGINEER

PETER CASTALDI

CIVIL ENGINEER
WETLANDS 
AGENT

VACANT

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR / 
PROJECT MANAGER

1 HORTICULTURIST

10 MAINTAINERS

ENGINEERING FACILITIES OPERATIONS FLEET
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Administration

The public works department administration is staffed by the Director, Assistant Director/Capital Project Manager and an office administrator. Responsibilities include managing and 

coordinating all of the town’s public works functions. This includes preparing and managing the department’s operating and capital budgets; administering and managing all capital projects 

from implementation through construction; managing all personnel and personnel matters; coordinating and assuring compliance with permits and regulations; establishing departmental 

policies and procedures; recommending ordinance modifications and enforcement; preparation of reports and communications; ensuring training and education and compliance with 

statutes and ordinances. Strategic planning is a vital role of the administration section. This planning ensures that the department and the town are anticipating, planning and budgeting for 

future growth of the town and the department.  The service delivery has evolved over a number of years, consolidating services and removing duplication of effort. Most equipment is multi-

use, and the department is highly mechanized in most areas. Funding for this division generally falls under one of the five object accounts; other contractual services, education and training, 

telephone/communications, office supplies and technical equipment.

The Bloomfield Public Works Department is proud to be nationally accredited by the American Public Works Association. The accreditation program is a means of formally verifying and 

recognizing public works agencies for compliance with the recommended practices set forth in the Public Works Management Practices Manual. It is a voluntary, self-motivated approach to 

objectively evaluate, verify and recognize compliance with the recommended management practices. By completing the program, Bloomfield Public Works has achieved the following goals:

• created impetus for organization self-improvement and stimulated general raising of standards

• recognized good performance and provided motivation to maintain and improve performance

• improved public works performance and the provision of services

• increased professionalism

• instilled pride among agency staff, elected officials and the local community

Engineering

The Engineering Department was incorporated under Public Works as part of the FY 2023 Organizational realignment.  The Engineering division consists of three full-time employees:  the 

Town Engineer, Deputy Town Engineer and one Civil Engineer.  The division has the following core responsibilities: capital project planning and execution; providing technical assistance to 

Town Land Use boards and commissions; administering the Local Road Safety Committee; administering street excavation and rights-of-way permitting; FEMA flood plain management; 

storm water management and administration; development and administration of design and construction standards; and staff support to the Inland Wetlands and Watercourses 

Commission.     

Field Operations

This area consists of an Operations Manager and 18- person crew and is the primary manpower component for all Field Operations activities, which encompasses town road and grounds 

services and select Board of Education grounds services. The Operations Services area of the Public Works Department is responsible for streets and highway maintenance, park and grounds 

maintenance, and the oversight of solid waste collection. Also included is asset management for town-owned items such as sidewalks, signs, appurtenances and roads. Also responsible for 

management of street lights, pavement, pavement markings, trees and guard rails. Streets and highway maintenance includes removal of snow, sand, litter and other debris from within the 

Town’s accepted rights-of-way. Conducts general street maintenance including the management and oversight of roadway paving and resurfacing, line striping, sweeping, guard rail and 

fencing repairs, trees and general storm water maintenance. Coordinates town-wide beautification program.  Parks and grounds maintenance includes all town parks and public spaces. This 

involves turf management, ornamental pruning, landscaping, road-side mowing, and tree removals and trimming. This also includes any necessary graffiti removal within the public right-of-

way. Maintenance and repair to town-owned utility poles is administered through this activity code. Solid waste management is conducted primarily through a long-term contract with All-

American Waste Services, which runs through June of 2026.  This includes collection and transportation of municipal solid waste and recyclables from residential properties and municipal 

buildings (including schools).  Hazardous materials, electronics and special collections are conducted annually (or as needed) and are administered through a multi-town approach involving 

the Metropolitan District Commission. The Operations portion of the Public Works budget is divided into individual object accounts where activities are directly attributable. These cost 

centers include major cost centers such as other contractual services, bulky waste disposal, uniforms and clothing, construction material, road aide materials, traffic control supplies, and 

technical equipment.  Most work and infrastructure improvements are conducted in-house and in-house management is utilized for those activities requiring external assistance.

Public Works Department
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 38 FT / 1 PT 39 FT / 8 PT 36 FT / 10 PT ** 103 *

Department Budget $6,206,989.09 $7,106,290 $5,451,864 $15,417,595

Percent of Budget 6% 5% 6% 14%

Road Miles maintained 110 143 65 108

Capital Road budget $1,600,000 $1,400,000 $1,000,000 $1,900,000

Road Surface Rating 74.5 N/A 81.3 71.8

Fleet size (plated) 141 237 160 152

Acres of parks/open space 1,755 587 272 644

*Dept. maintains school buildings, Includes school buildings personnel

** Parks and grounds falls under Parks and Recreation

Public Works Department Cont'd

Fleet Operations

The Fleet Division consists of a Fleet Manager, 1 Crew Leader and four Vehicle Technicians.  The area functions within a repair garage located at the Public Works facility, 21 Southwood Drive. 

The primary mission of the Division is to ensure that the Town’s fleet of approximately 141 plated vehicles and an additional 325 pieces of equipment are reliable, safe, and serviceable for 

their intended roles.  This public works group is directly responsible for the maintenance, repair, purchase, disposal, and fuel distribution and management of the Towns fleet.  The Town fleet 

includes Public Works, Police Department, Board of Education, Bloomfield Volunteer Ambulance, Senior Services, and all other town vehicles.

The Fleet Division is also responsible for the administrative functions concerning procurement of parts, labor, outsourcing, cost savings and performance analysis as well as exploring 

alternative fuel vehicles and new technologies to improve air quality and reduce pollution. The Fleet portion of the Public Works budget divides into individual cost centers where activities 

are directly attributable. These cost centers include major object accounts such as Other Contractual Services, Equipment Parts, Fuel, and Technical Equipment.

Facilities Administration

The Facilities Services area of the Public Works Department consists of the Facilities Manager, a Lead Building Maintainer, Building Maintainer, and 5 custodians and is responsible for the 

operation, maintenance, and cleaning of the Town Hall, Police Department, Public Works Facility, Volunteer Ambulance, Community Center, and two Libraries. These facilities total 185,000 

square feet and require the identification of building issues and potential improvements, engineering and planning solutions, engaging vendors and contractors, executing work and 

monitoring results. These core operational functions as well as daily cleaning and routine maintenance are performed by in-house staff.  Facilities staff provides support for events with set-

ups and working support as needed. 

In addition, Facilities is responsible for assessing, planning, budgeting, and managing capital improvements to buildings in the portfolio.  Most trade work (electrical, HVAC, plumbing, life 

safety systems, elevators) and infrastructure improvements are contracted services. In-house management, maintenance, and custodial employees, along with non-building-specific utilities 

and costs are covered by an Administration cost center. The Administration cost center contains payroll and payroll tax costs for (8) Full Time Employees (FTE)’s: (1) Facilities Manager, (1) 

Lead Building Maintainer, (1) Building Maintainer and (5) Custodians.  Electricity costs for streetlights, traffic signals, illuminated signs, and electric and water accounts not associated with a 

specific building (ex. vacant lots), as well as maintenance and technical supplies used portfolio wide are reflected here.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 2,889,082$              3,249,141$              1,702,023$              3,249,141$              3,280,017$              3,280,017$                     0.95%
Operating Expense 1,895,972$              2,151,073$              1,385,946$              2,151,073$              2,287,717$              2,227,950$                     3.57%
Social Security/Employee Benefits 1,339,754$              1,384,962$              711,848$                 1,384,962$              1,409,064$              1,554,445$                     12.24%

Total Department 6,124,809$             6,785,177$             3,799,818$             6,785,177$             6,976,798$             7,062,412$                     4.09%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 3,048,809$             3,074,319$             3,074,319$                     25,510$                           0.84%
 

Overtime 186,398$                 190,698$                 190,698$                         4,300$                             2.31%

Seasonal 13,934$                   15,000$                   15,000$                           1,066$                             7.65%

Operating Expenses

Equipment Rental 15,500$                   20,000$                   20,000$                           4,500$                             29.03%

Other Contractual Services 99,735$                   104,735$                 104,735$                         5,000$                             5.01%

This 7.65% increase is the result of fully funding this position in the FY 2024 budget.  This item is for a part-time seasonal horticulturalist position.  It was approved for $15,000 in the FY 2023 budget but was actually funded 

$13,934.  Public Works is recommending that this position be modified to a part-time year round position and is requesting an additional $12,998 as a budget modification.

Public Works Summary of Expenditures

Public Works Proposed Base Budget

Regular payroll totals $3,074,318 (+0.84%) is more than prior year's adopted budget because of step increases and anticipated general wage increases.   This department wide category funds thirty-five full time positions (31 

union, 7 non-union).

Overtime appropriation increases $4,300 or 2.31% across the department due to a regulatory requirement for Call-Before-U-Dig utility markout services after hours.  This category covers the costs of anticipated winter 

operations for storm related call-ins, seasonal cleanup, mechanic overtime, and facilities overtime for Saturday overtime, event coverage, and coverage for paid time off. 

Equipment Rental costs are appropriated in this line item for department rentals of specialty equipment.  The increase of $4,500 or 29.03% is to cover the additional need for specialty equipment for the anticipated work 

Public Works has planned for in fiscal year 2024 that requires rental of a crusher to recycle asphalt and a screener to screen and recycle surplus materials into topsoil for Public Works use. 
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Public Works Proposed Base Budget

Education/Training 18,920$                   18,920$                   18,920$                           -$                                 0.00%

Bulky Waste Disposal 20,000$                   20,000$                   20,000$                           -$                                 0.00%

Engineering Services 22,300$                   22,300$                   22,300$                           -$                                 0.00%

Lease Payment 49,947$                   51,803$                   51,803$                           1,856$                             3.72%

Utilities 530,058$                 488,818$                 488,818$                         (41,240)$                         -7.78%

Telephone 10,600$                   10,600$                   10,600$                           -$                                 0.00%

Building Maintenance 297,343$                 303,533$                 303,533$                         6,190$                             2.08%

Exterior Maintenance 94,067$                   94,067$                   72,000$                           (22,067)$                         -23.46%

Maintenance Supplies 18,750$                   18,750$                   18,750$                           -$                                 0.00%

This appropriation covers the cost of technical training for all divisions, Connecticut Transportation Institute training, membership to American Public Works Association and Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

mandated hearing testing.  

This appropriation is for Public Works cost of disposing bulky green waste and miscellaneous material disposals. 

This appropriation consists of lease payments for an Energy Performance Upgrade Project administered by Ameresco in 2016. An increase of $1,856.00 or 3.72% is based on the lease payment schedule for the proposed year. 

The lease payment schedule extends to year 2030. 

This category, which decreased $41,240 or 7.78%, covers the cost of electricity, natural gas, and water associated with the Public Works administrative account. This account includes street lights, traffic signals, several Town 

owned street light accounts, the Public Works facility, several parks throughout Town, and also accounts for the annual cost of our utility tracking software. The $41,240 decrease is primarily due to recent energy savings 

initiates deployed at all Town buildings that include control system recommissioning and lighting retrofits, combined with an in-depth analysis on consumption trends for the past several years. Our energy forecasting 

calculations indicated that a less conservative projection would be feasible for the proposed year. 

Telephone costs include all town issued cell phones for the department and annual cost of the two-way radio infrastructure repairs.  

This appropriation covers all annual interior maintenance and repairs on alarm systems, electrical repairs, elevator service, and fire system maintenance.  The increase of $6,190 or 2.08% is a result  of annual increases 

associated with existing maintenance contracts for these services. 

This appropriation is for costs associated with Call-Before-You-Dig, Connecticut Department of Energy & Environmental Protection general permit for the discharge of storm water, and supporting professional services for the 

Engineering department to assist with projects on an as needed basis.

Exterior maintenance encompasses the cost of all town facilities landscape and irrigation. There is no anticipated increase for these services. 

This appropriation covers the cost of pavement markings as required by the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, hazardous tree removal, weather work services, Right of Way vegetation control, Occupational Safety 

and Hazard Administration, the cost of environment professional services for Hazmat plans required by the Department of Environmental Protection regulations, asset/pavement management services and miscellaneous 

testing and sampling.  The increase of $5,000 or 5.01% is for an additional day of vegetation control ($2,000) and $3,000 for contractor services for hazardous tree removal on town properties.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Public Works Proposed Base Budget

Cleaning Supplies 21,118$                   21,118$                   21,118$                           -$                                 0.00%
 

Office Supplies 5,600$                     5,600$                     5,600$                             -$                                 0.00%

Uniform & Clothing 41,801$                   41,801$                   41,801$                           0$                                     0.00%

Construction Material 57,250$                   57,250$                   57,250$                           -$                                 0.00%

Equipment & Parts 246,400$                 261,400$                 261,400$                         15,000$                           6.09%

Gas & Diesel 252,730$                 330,700$                 293,000$                         40,270$                           15.93%

Technical Supplies 30,600$                   30,600$                   30,600$                           -$                                 0.00%

Other Supplies 37,850$                   37,850$                   37,850$                           -$                                 0.00%

Food & Meals 8,778$                     8,778$                     8,778$                             -$                                 0.00%

Road-Aid Materials 241,482$                 308,850$                 308,850$                         67,368$                           27.90%

This appropriation covers the cost of heavy equipment parts, original equipment manufacturer replacements, and auto supplies for the town-wide general fleet and increased $15,000 or 6.09% based on the market cost of 

these items and a higher need for repairs trending in recent years. 

Costs in this category cover all gas and diesel for the Town's entire fleet and is based on a five year average.  This includes Police, Public Works, Senior Mini-Bus  and general government fleet.  The cost of gasoline increased 

$0.53/gallon with a cost of $2.9964 and diesel increased $1.50+/gallon to over $4.00/gallon.  This increase in the price per gallon results in the increase of $77,970 or 30.85%.

Technical supplies cover the cost of equipment parts for small engine repair and replacements, lawn mowers, welding supplies, technician tools and equipment and includes no proposed increase in the Fiscal Year 2023 budget 

request. 

This category consists of agricultural supplies, traffic control supplies, athletic field support, building and grounds materials, flowers/garden supplies, and recreation program support.  These various supplies support the 

miscellaneous costs associated with the specific function with detailed breakdowns available on the department budget summaries.  

Food and Meals category covers all associated costs and remains flat when compared to the prior year's adopted budget.  This line item includes the contractual meal reimbursement to Public Works staff for weather related 

events.

Materials needed for street repair such as bituminous concrete asphalt, cement and catch basins are budgeted in this line item and reflect no additional funding request in the Town Manager Proposed budget.

This appropriation includes costs for town-wide supplies of lamps and fixtures, paint, small tools and other miscellaneous supplies associated with in-house repairs. No increase is anticipated for the proposed year. 

This category accounts for all the janitorial and cleaning supplies for Town facilities. The decrease of $2,300 or 10.89% can be attributed to the closing of two libraries for construction in the proposed year. 

This category covers department wide specialty paper, toner, business cards, forms and other various office supplies and reflects no change from prior year's adopted budget. 

The budgeted cost in this category is for contractually obligated uniforms for Public Works employees and includes the cost of uniform rentals, shoes, and personal protective equipment.    
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Public Works Proposed Base Budget

Technical & Office Equipment 30,244$                   30,244$                   30,244$                           -$                                 0.00%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 248,435$                 250,920$                 250,920$                         2,485$                             1.00%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 34,732$                   52,765$                   186,524$                         151,792$                         437.04%

Life & Disability Insurance 29,847$                   29,848$                   30,660$                           812$                                 2.72%

Medical Insurance 734,573$                 758,914$                 758,914$                         24,341$                           3.31%

Retirement 337,374$                 316,618$                 327,427$                         (9,947)$                            -2.95%

This appropriation includes the employer portion for the active employees in the defined benefit pension plan and the defined contribution match of 10% for employees in the 401a plan.

Road Aid Material budget consists of commodities and services for the maintenance of town roadways and the storm drainage utility.  This budget is comprised of catch basin cleaning (DEEP requirement) and road salt for 

winter operations.  Treated salt prices have increased $22.16 per ton and white salt has increased $7.18 per ton. We currently use approx. 2500 tons of salt per winter season.

This category budgets for the cost of grounds related and operations highway related field equipment and components for de-icing, anti-icing and storage & spreader systems.  

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and anticipated general wage and step increases.  

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is to adjust the allocation based on the current distribution of active employees and retirees. 

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown. 
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Safety Training Program Consultant  The Department recently completed a voluntary review by ConnOSHA which
identified deficiencies with our current training and recommendations for
improvement.  By participating in this voluntary program no monetary fines
were assessed.  The Department is recommending modifications to our existing
training program which will utilize a job safety consulting service that will review
our current safety program and training and develop a customized program
which will track and identify required training for each employee on an annual
basis to ensure compliance with relevant Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) regulations. By examining job class descriptions, a
prescriptive program will be established by the consultant that will cover topics
such as Lockout/Tagout, Rigging, Personal Protective Equipment, Asbestos
Awareness, Certified Flagger, etc. so that all facets of our operation are covered
in detail. Programs of this nature have been proven by the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) to drastically lower hard and soft costs
associated with employer medical expenses.  A safe and healthy workplace not
only protects workers from injury and illness, but it can also lower injury/illness
costs, reduce absenteeism and turnover, increase productivity and quality, and
raise employee morale. It is our goal to deploy a comprehensive training
program that will keep our staff well informed of best workplace practices,
procedures, and protocols to carry out tasks of a high risk nature in the safest
possible manner. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Safety Training Program Consultant $10,000

Department of Public Works

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Horticulturalist (Part-Time Seasonal Position
to Part-Time Year-Round Position)

The Horticulturalist position received funding in fiscal year 2023 of $15,000;
however, only $13,934 was allocated in the fiscal year 2023 budget. 
 Subsequently, the Finance Director and Human Resources Directors expressed
concern that the position would be susceptible to unemployment claims because
it is not a year-round, permanent position and recommended that funding be
obtained to make this position year-round. This change is being proposed to
alleviate the Finance Director's concern that the position would be susceptible to
unemployment compensation claims.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Horticulturalist (Part-Time Seasonal Position to Part-
Time Year Round Postition)

$12,989

Department of Public Works

Budget Modifications

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED
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Fleet Optimization- Vehicle Global
Positioning System (GPS) & Telematics

Acquiring Fleet optimization technology for the Town's fleet will automate
preventative maintenance, reduce downtime, identify fuel waste and provide
the tools to right-size the fleet with utilization data that GPS provides.  This
technology not only reports vehicle location and travel history but also monitors
vehicle diagnostics and equipment operation.  This technology will proactively
spot issues such as failing batteries and engine fault codes through over-the-air
vehicle diagnostics.  This technology will allow us to quickly identify vehicles in
need of service to protect vehicle health and extend vehicle lifetime.  It will also
allow us to identify inefficient or abnormal vehicle activity and monitor vehicle
performance and true idle time.  We will also have the ability to monitor vehicle
locations in real-time and through route history to identify when trucks have
passed through their plow routes when we get inquiries from our neighbors. 
 This level of funding would equip approximately 60 vehicles and/or pieces of
equipment.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Fleet Optimization - Vehicle Global Positioning
System (GPS) & Telematics

$25,000

Department of Public Works

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Operations - Maintainer II (5 Positions) The department has experienced a growing level of responsibility and increased
service level demands.  However, staffing levels have not increased to keep pace
with these demands.  Additionally, labor agreement language has provided for
generous amounts of leave that exacerbates this situation during critical
seasonal times.  In order to shrink this disparity gap additional personnel
resources are required. The Town's deteriorating storm drainage infrastructure,
which needs repairs prior to resurfacing, has increasingly impacted the capital
roadway program.  Grounds maintenance responsibilities of the athletic fields,
parks and common areas have increased in size, scope, requested service level
and required occurrence.  The 2014 Park Master Plan prepared by Fitzgerald &
Halliday recommended five (5) new positions.  Since the 2014 Park Master Plan
Study was prepared, three new facilities have come on line: The Human Services
building at 330 Park Avenue, Filley Park Renovation, and the Greenway trail.  In
addition the department is aware of initiatives to improve several of our existing
facilities and passive recreation areas.  These facilities include the town pool
(new swim park), 460 Tunxis Avenue, Prosser and Wintonbury Libraries and Bill
Lee fields.  It is anticipated that improvement of these facilities will bring
increased demands for essential department services.  Initial consequences of
not funding these positions will be no increase in maintenance service levels.  As
facilities are improved and upgraded, core function maintenance responsibilities
will fail and service levels will deteriorate from their current levels.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Operations - Maintainer II (5 Positions) $403,896.00

Department of Public Works

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Building Maintainer Reclassification 

The Department has one Building Maintainer position and the employee retired
in July of 2022 after over 20 years in the position.  The position has been
advertised several times without success.  Feedback received thus far has
indicated that our pay is below market value which could be the reason for a lack
of qualified applicants.  We have revised the job description to better reflect the
needs and requirements for the position and are recommending a
reclassification of the position from a pay grade of PW-5 ($25.37/hr.-$28.54/hr.)
to a pay grade PW-6 ($28.58/hr.-$32.16/hr.) which is more in line with the
market for a skilled maintenance person.  

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Building Maintainer Reclassification $7,856

Department of Public Works

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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SENIOR SERVICES
Senior Fiber Arts Class Participant Quilt Collaboration - Instructor Barbara West Jarvis 



MARIE BENDZANS

ADMINISTRATIVE 
AIDE II

YVETTE HUYGHUE-PANNELL

DIRECTOR

JOSEPH GIONFRIDDO

MINI-BUS 
COORDINATOR

AMY-BETH SIRARD

SENIOR SERVICES 
COORDINATOR

3 FT MINI-BUS DRIVERS

2 PT

EVENING 
SUPERVISOR

2 PT CAFÉ/KTICHEN STAFF

DEPARTMENT OF SENIOR SERVICES

ACCREDITED BY THE 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 

SENIOR CENTERS SINCE 2004

2 BACKUP  MINI-BUS 
DRIVERS

2 PT MINI-BUS DRIVERS

LUZ CORA-SMALL

SENIOR SERVICES 
OPERATIONS 
MANAGER
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Full Time Employees 8 3 3 1

Department Part Time Employees 7 10 4 0

Department Budget $1,160,232 $639,620 $551,998 $715,603 

Percent of Budget 1.11% 0.49% 0.60% 0.63%

Membership No No Out of town only Yes

Number of Nutritional Programs 594 278 520 480

Number of Nutritional Program attendees 9,252 8,000 15,600 8,536

Number of Programs 1,688 1,372 1,456 716

Number of Special Events 38 12 36 15

Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed Households 

(ALICE)
Percentage of households that live below ALICE threshold

29% 22% 22% 30%

Transportation Yes Yes Yes Yes

Number of Vehicles 7 buses / 1 van 6 buses / 10 town cars 2 buses 0

Transportation Fee $40 $35 No Fee $78 

Number of Rides 18,452 11,027 8,363 0

Number of Registered Riders 364 266 138 0

* The Town of Windsor's Senior Services budget is offset by user fees and special revenue accounts 

** The Town of Wethersfield's Senior Services Division is accounted for in both the Social Services budget and Parks & Recreation budget

According to the Tufts Health Plan Foundation Connecticut Healthy Aging Community Profile, in 2021 Bloomfield had the greatest percentage of residents over the age of 60 (35.2% or 7,380) 

of the four towns. Rocky Hill followed with 28.2% (5,670); Wethersfield 26.6% (6,996); and Windsor 25.4% (7,349). The Senior Service staff number includes both administrative and mini-bus 

drivers, whereas Wethersfield and Windsor do not. More programming and bus trips are offered than at the benchmark towns (for example, therapeutic water exercise programs in 

partnership with Duncaster Retirement Community, the upcoming third annual pre-Juneteenth celebration; and travel to destinations such as Mystic Seaport). While only registered riders 

may use the transportation service for medical appointments and activities of daily living, that restriction does not apply to special trips such as the monthly Lunch Bunch or when a mini-bus 

is used as transportation for trips.

Senior Services Department

The Senior Services Department embraces Connecticut’s Plan of Aging mission: “to empower older adults to live full, independent lives and to provide leadership on aging issues on behalf of 

older adults, families, caregivers and other stakeholders.” This is in keeping with our own mission statement “to serve as a welcoming focal point for the delivery of services to older adults 

and their caregivers by responding to their diverse needs and interests in a manner that will enhance their dignity, support their independence, health and general well-being, and encourage 

their involvement in the Senior Center and Community.”

Senior Services strives to achieve these goals by providing services and programming and educational opportunities that include classes, seminars, wellness screenings, trips and excursions. 

For example, as a part of the Connecticut Community Care Collaborative, Bloomfield Senior Services offers the National Council on Aging (NCOA) 10-week Aging Mastery Program® twice a 

year, with more than 100 individuals having graduated from this evidence-based program on healthy aging. 

Throughout the year, individuals may choose to participate in group activities such as fiber arts, exercise, and creative art classes, or in less structured activities such as jigsaw puzzles, card 

and board games, and friendly billiards and ping pong games. Senior center walkers move at their own pace in and around the building during times that are convenient for them.

The department is particularly sensitive to the more vulnerable members of the community, and strives to assist them in overcoming feelings of isolation and loneliness. Senior Services 

collaborates with other town departments, as well as community neighbors and area colleges and universities. 

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 693,619$                 764,380$                 458,932$                 764,380$                 819,014$                 819,014$                         7.15%
Operating Expense 124,595$                 143,337$                 112,647$                 143,337$                 159,424$                 159,424$                         11.22%
Social Security/Employee Benefits 244,304$                 263,955$                 141,866$                 263,955$                 273,884$                 315,471$                         19.52%

Total Department 1,062,519$             1,171,672$             713,444$                 1,171,672$             1,252,322$             1,293,909$                     10.43%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 621,772$                 665,822$                 665,822$                         44,051$                           7.08%
 

Part-Time Payroll 137,608$                 148,192$                 148,192$                         10,583$                           7.69%

Seasonal Payroll 1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                             -$                                 0.00%

Overtime 4,000$                     4,000$                     4,000$                             -$                                 0.00%

Operating Expenses

Advertising 1,000$                     2,500$                     2,500$                             1,500$                             150.00%
 

Dues & Subscriptions 600$                         800$                         800$                                 200$                                 33.33%

Budgeted cost for overtime on an as-needed basis for events outside normal business hours and funding remains level with the prior year's adopted budget.

Senior Services Summary of Expenditures

Senior Services Proposed Base Budget

Regular payroll totals $665,822, an increase of $44,051 or 7.08% from the prior year Town Council adopted budget.  This appropriation encompasses the salaries and wages of eight full time staff and budgets for the 

anticipated general wage increase and step increase. 

Covers two part-time, non-benefited positions for the department in Senior Administration, part-time community cafe positions,  and two part-time positions and three backup (on call, non-benefited) positions for the Mini-

bus program and is reflective of the estimated general wage increase and step increases where applicable.

This allocation is to pay for the summer intern stipend and remains flat with the prior year's adopted budget.

Covers the cost of promotional items and newsletters.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Senior Services Proposed Base Budget

Travel 1,000$                     1,000$                     1,000$                             -$                                 0.00%

Repairs & Maintenance 1,500$                     2,000$                     2,000$                             500$                                 33.33%

Other Contractual Services 67,697$                   71,850$                   71,850$                           4,153$                             6.13%

Postage 5,500$                     6,500$                     6,500$                             1,000$                             18.18%

Education/Training 4,000$                     4,000$                     4,000$                             -$                                 0.00%

Utilities 38,090$                   40,524$                   40,524$                           2,434$                             6.39%

Office Supplies 3,450$                     4,450$                     4,450$                             1,000$                             28.99%

Uniform & Clothing 5,500$                     6,500$                     6,500$                             1,000$                             18.18%

Technical Supplies 3,500$                     5,000$                     5,000$                             1,500$                             42.86%

Food & Meals 11,500$                   14,300$                   14,300$                           2,800$                             24.35%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 60,611$                   68,291$                   68,291$                           7,681$                             12.67%

This budget allocation includes various miscellaneous dues and subscriptions including the Connecticut Association of Senior Center Personnel, the National Council on Aging, and the American Society of Aging.

This appropriation is for travel costs to conferences and meetings.

Covers the costs to repair senior center equipments, such as the bingo board, refrigerator, freezer, and piano tuning.

This budget line item is to cover bulk mailings and increased postage costs.

Budgeted payments for all class instructors, town-issued cell phones, streaming services, specialty programming, meals & wheels storm packs, Marcus Communications, and bus wash tickets.

This appropriation includes training and workshops for staff development, such as Leadership Greater Hartford.

Includes one third of the cost of electricity, heat, and water for the Human Services Center. 

This allocation is for miscellaneous departmental office supplies.

This appropriation is for uniforms and safety shoes as required by the bargaining unit agreement.

Budgeted cost for ink, paper, equipment, and meals on wheels thermal bags.

Included in this appropriation is the cost of food for events such as men’s breakfast, holiday parties, open houses, volunteer reception, and Juneteenth.  
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Senior Services Proposed Base Budget

 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 8,384$                     8,384$                     43,044$                           34,660$                           413.43%

Life & Disability Insurance 5,463$                     5,463$                     6,161$                             699$                                 12.79%

Medical Insurance 127,751$                 136,184$                 136,184$                         8,433$                             6.60%

Retirement 61,747$                   55,563$                   61,791$                           43$                                   0.07%

This appropriation includes contribution to the defined benefit plan and the employer 10% match  to the defined contribution 401a plan and is reflective of anticipated general wage and step increases.

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. 

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from Brown & Brown. 

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and are reflective of the estimated general wage and step increases.
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Senior Services Assistant Director
The Senior Services Department is seeking to restore the Assistant Director
position, which has remained vacant for more than 25 years. The Assistant
Director assists with the fiscal and administrative responsibilities of the
department, the day-to-day operations, grant management, policy & program
development, staff trainings and supervision. In addition, all staff members
regularly interact with Bloomfield neighbors and visitors. The Assistant Director
also serves as Acting Director in the absence of the Director, and is cross-trained
to be knowledgeable of all programs and services provided by the department.
In addition, The Assistant Director works closely with the Senior Services
Coordinator and the Operations Manager to provide programs and services for
the Bloomfield community. The impact of the Coronavirus has led to many
residents experiencing financial and food insecurity, social isolation, loneliness,
and mental health challenges. Our response to these needs has resulted in an
increased number of residents seeking our services. We know that the
Coronavirus will have a lasting impact on households long after the pandemic
ends. The position is an integral part of the Department's succession plan and
will provide an opportunity to cultivate leadership skills, and will be a
promotional opportunity for internal candidates.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Senior Services Assistant Director $108,971

Senior Services Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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SOCIAL & YOUTH SERVICES
"It Takes A Village" - Quilt By Irma Nelson



YOLONDA LEWIS

ADMINISTRATIVE 
CLERK

CAMILLA HILLIAN

DIRECTOR

ANGELICA THOMPSON

YOUTH 
SERVICES 
COORDINATOR

LESTINA RANDOLPH

FAMILY YOUTH 
ENGAGEMENT 
SPECIALIST

SOCIAL AND YOUTH SERVICES DEPARTMENT

6 PT YOUTH SERVICES STAFF & 
5 VACANCIES

PAOLA VARGAS

SENIOR SOCIAL 
WORKER

DAWN COOPER-GRODGER

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR

TIFFANY WRIGHT

ASSISTANT YOUTH 
SERVICES 
COORDINATOR

SOCIAL SERVICES YOUTH SERVICES
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Full Time Employees 7 5 5 4.9

Department Part Time Employees 4 7 1 1

Department Budget $993,000 $783,960 $577,462 $715,603 

Percent of Budget 0.95% 0.60% 0.63% 0.63%

Youth, Adult, Families Served 3,381 7,600 2,539 1,600

Food / Energy Assistance 3,167 5,837 464 2,175

211 Calls for Shelter Housing Assistance 718 678 289 816

Juvenile Justice / Summer Youth Employment 48 70 27 22

School Supplies / Holiday Distribution 705 335 259 483

Housing Affordability*
Percentage that spend more than half of income on housing

17% 12% 11% 12%

Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed Households 

(ALICE)**
Percentage of households that live below ALICE threshold

29% 22% 22% 30%

Percent of Kindergartners that Attend Preschool*** 92.1% 81.7% 98.0% 77.2%

*Housing Affordability Data:  Partnership for Strong Communities 2022 Housing Data Profiles

**The ALICE Threshold represents the minimum income level necessary for survival for a household

 ***Connecticut Data:  Pre-K Experience

Social & Youth Services Department

Adult & Family Services

These services provide and coordinate case management and crisis services to residents of Bloomfield.  Staff serve as advocates and provide individual and family social work services to 

families in crisis. Social workers are asked to consult and offer assistance in such areas as applying for state benefits, mental health and substance abuse referrals, child & elderly protective 

services referrals, short term case management, fee waivers for summer programs, Eviction/Foreclosure Receivership & Processing, Relocation Assistance, applying for financial and medical 

assistance, Food Bank distribution, Holiday Giving Program. The department provides energy assistance programs through CRT, Operation Fuel and private donations. The department also 

coordinates the Town’s Uniform Relocation Plan, in conjunction with other departments and manages the Town’s Emergency Shelter.

Senior Outreach Services

This outreach services provides extensive outreach and case management services to elderly residents of Bloomfield. Social Workers are also certified CHOICES counselors and provide 

guidance in Medicare insurance options.  In addition, the department processes applications for the Renter’s Rebate program between April 1st – October 1st.  Referrals are made for home 

care services, transportation services and Protective Services for the Elderly.  We also assist with completing Probate court documents.

Veteran Referral Services

The department assists Bloomfield veterans and their families with accessing benefits that they are entitled to receive through the Town, State and Federal governments.  

Youth Services

Youth Services provides services for Bloomfield youth and their families. The range of services includes referrals to appropriate community resources; family, community and school events; 

recreational and cultural events; inter-generational programs; after-school groups & activities. Staff work closely with Bloomfield Public Schools and other town departments to provide a 

continuum of services. Through a grant from DCF, Youth Services has coordinated the Foster Care Support Network for over 30 years.  In addition, with a grant from Capital Workforce Partners, 

the department has provided a Summer Youth Employment Program since 2020.  Youth Services also coordinates programs that foster positive relationships between Bloomfield Police & 

youth.  The Juvenile Review Board (JRB) is a community-based diversion process for youth that accepts referrals from families, schools and local police.  The Youth Adult Council and the Project 

330-Youth Leaders in Training, provide guidance for programs to benefit Bloomfield’s youth and families.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 558,646$                633,586$                352,817$                633,586$                671,015$                655,038$                       3.39%
Operating Expense 122,018$                130,651$                86,117$                  130,651$                155,580$                155,580$                       19.08%
Social Security/Employee Benefits 218,329$                239,594$                126,778$                239,594$                261,942$                284,748$                       18.85%

Total Department 898,993$                1,003,831$             565,711$                1,003,831$             1,088,537$             1,095,366$                    9.12%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Wages & Salaries

Full-Time Payroll 596,701$                618,351$                618,351$                       21,650$                         3.63%
 

Part-Time Payroll 36,885$                  52,664$                  36,688$                         (197)$                             -0.53%

Operating Expenses

Other Contractual Services 8,000$                    8,000$                    8,000$                           -$                               0.00%
 

Education/Training 2,517$                    4,000$                    4,000$                           1,484$                           58.95%

Contractual Activities 39,500$                  39,500$                  39,500$                         -$                               0.00%

Crisis 20,000$                  40,000$                  40,000$                         20,000$                         100.00%

Social Services Summary of Expenditures

Social Services Proposed Base Budget

Regular payroll totals $618,351, an increase of $21,650 or 3.63% from the prior year Town Council adopted budget.  This appropriation encompasses the salaries and wages of seven full time staff and budgets for the 

anticipated general wage increase and the step increase for the most recently hired employees.

Covers the six part-time positions for Youth Services and reflects estimated general wage and step increases.  Hourly pay for part time staff was increased to improve recruitment and retention.  This budget request 

decreased ($197) or -0.53% over the adopted prior year budget.

This appropriation includes training and workshops for staff developments, annual cost of Connecticut Local Administrators of Social Services, Connecticut Youth Services Association, and National Association of Social 

Worker.  This budget request reflects an increase of $1,484 or 58.95% due to increased staffing and the increased cost of membership fees and trainings. 

This allocation covers after-school groups, project 330-leaders in training, police & youth programs/activities, intergenerational club, and youth, family, and summer activities & trips and remains flat.

This allocation provides financial assistance to low income & ALICE households  that may not qualify for state and regional income based programs.  This budget request reflects an increase of $20,000 or 100% due to the 

increased cost of utility, fuel, rent and other requests.  Economic challenges across the board has increased the amount of requests for assistance.  Town Council approved an additional $30,000 for FY 23 due to the 

department exhausting all funding to meet the crisis needs of the community.

Budgeted payments for Town of West Hartford contract for case management services at Hartford Community Court, charity tracker case management database and programming and resource distribution needs that are 

not addressed by state and local programs.  This request reflects no change in funding for the proposed budget.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Social Services Proposed Base Budget

Relocation Assistance 15,000$                  15,000$                  15,000$                         -$                               0.00%

Utilities 38,090$                  40,530$                  40,530$                         2,440$                           6.40%

Telephone 3,444$                    4,050$                    4,050$                           606$                               17.60%

Office Supplies 2,500$                    4,500$                    4,500$                           2,000$                           80.00%

Technical Supplies 1,600$                    -$                        -$                               (1,600)$                          -100.00%

Employee Benefits

Payroll Taxes 47,812$                  51,333$                  50,110$                         2,299$                           4.81%
 

Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) 7,186$                    7,186$                    35,870$                         28,684$                         399.17%

Life & Disability Insurance 5,447$                    5,447$                    6,282$                           835$                               15.32%

Medical Insurance 111,814$                135,261$                135,261$                       23,447$                         20.97%

Retirement 67,335$                  62,715$                  57,224$                         (10,111)$                        -15.02%

This request is for five phone lines for staff.  An additional line was added for part-time staff to use to contact youth and families when transporting participants, and to avoid staff from using their personal cell phones. This 

line item includes phone upgrades and supplies.  This budget request reflects an increase of $2,440 or 6.40%

This line item has been merged with office supplies and reflects a decrease of $1,600 or 100%.

This allocation is for the office supply costs.  Technical supplies was merged with office supplies along with an increase of $400 to account for increased cost of supplies and materials.  This request reflects an increase of 

$2,000 or 80%.

This appropriation is for the relocation and eviction state mandates and supports Uniform Relocation Act and State Eviction Mandates for municipalities with no requested change in the Town Manager's proposed budget

Includes the cost of a third of the cost of electricity, heat, and water for 330 Park Avenue. The proposed budget request reflects an increase of $2,440 or 6.40%.

This category totals all medical insurance costs for active employees and reflects the renewal projections from our broker, Brown & Brown. 

This appropriation includes the employer portion for the active employees in the defined benefit pension plan and the defined contribution match of 10% employees in the 401a plan.

Life & Disability Insurance provides wage replacement coverage for any town employee on long-term disability, life insurance at a rate of twice the annual salary for full time employees and retiree life insurance coverage as 

required in bargaining unit agreements. The increase is to adjust the allocation based on the current distribution of active employees and retirees. 

This category includes the Town's required annual contribution to fund the OPEB liability for active employees in this department.  The Phase-in increased from 70% to 80% with a per employee amount of $7,174.

Payroll taxes consist of Medicare and Social Security taxes determined by actual budgeted payroll costs and are reflective of the estimated general wage and step increases.
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(2) Licensed Mental Health Clinicians
(Contractors) The contractors will work under the general supervision of the Director of Social

& Youth Services to provide individual, family and group therapy to adults, youth
and families. They will work closely with Social & Youth Services, Senior Services,
Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services, Bloomfield Public Schools and other
community providers as deemed necessary.

Functional requirements include clinical interventions and leading therapy
sessions for individuals, families, and small groups based on a sound integration
of theory and practice; intakes, assessments, treatment plans, case notes and
other documents; maintaining confidentiality relating to treatment; guiding
clients in the development of skills and coping strategies to deal with presenting
issues and providing clinical interventions that support the understanding of
diversity, equity and inclusion in the delivery of services. Sessions will be
provided in-person at Social & Youth Services or virtually and will include flexible
schedule consisting of daily, evening and weekend hours. Sessions will be free to
Bloomfield residents. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

(2) Licensed Mental Health Clinicians (Contractors) $30,000

Social & Youth Services Department

Budget Modifications

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED
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Homeless Outreach Worker

The Homeless Outreach Worker is a position that will be shared with Bloomfield
and 1-2 additional communities to provide outreach, support, referrals and
services to support those in our community who are experiencing homelessness
and to address additional barriers to safe and equitable housing. The Outreach
Worker would be employed through Journey Home to provide services on a
contractual basis.

Journey Home serves as the liaison between statewide governing bodies, local
agencies and municipalities. They maintain an up-to-date list of all households
experiencing homelessness in the Homeless Management Information System;
and identify system gaps and propose solutions for member agencies to discuss
and decide on. In addition, Journey Home provides support and coordination for
all homeless outreach workers in the region.

Journey Home would serve as the lead agency to coordinate the Homeless
Outreach Worker's services to the community and assist Bloomfield with
determining solutions for our homeless and housing challenges.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Homeless Outreach Worker $65,400

Social & Youth Services Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Child Day Care (CDC) Monitor & Youth,
Family, Adult Case Manager

Due to the closing of Bloomfield Early Learning Center (BELC), the Office of Early
Childhood (OEC) requires a much stronger oversight of the Child Day Care (CDC)
contract by the Town that will require both additional resources and the
appropriate training of staff. Oversight responsibilities of the CDC contract has
been transferred from the Finance Department to the Social and Youth Services
Department under the guidance of the Director. 

Social & Youth Services, for the level of services provided (not including this
expanded educational services oversight role) has been understaffed, including
reduced staffing from an historical comparison. Enhanced staffing to meet both
current and expanded service demands of the Department is critical to the
successful management of the CDC contract and continued quality
response/service to our neighbors.

This budget modification includes the cost for both a CDC Monitor and a Youth,
Family, Adult Case Manager. The CDC Monitor will ensure that the two (2) day
care subcontractors of the CDC funding meet the requirements set forth in the
contract. The Youth, Family, Adult Case Manager will not only assist the
department with increased need for energy assistance, housing needs, crisis
intervention, food insecurity and other case management services, this role will
also provide support, referrals and assistance to families enrolled in the two (2)
day care programs.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Child Day Care (CDC) Monitor & Youth, Family, Adult
Case Manager

$88,000

Social & Youth Services Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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NON-DEPARTMENTAL 
Filley Pond Oil Painting - Dolores Howard
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Overview of Responsibilities by Division 

Non Departmental 
 

Health 
 

Health Services are provided by the regional West Hartford-Bloomfield Health District, which bills the town of Bloomfield on a per capita basis. 
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Health

 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Operating Expenses 288,682                   293,150                   146,575                   293,150                   301,945                   301,945                           3.00%

Total Department 288,682                   293,150                   146,575                   293,150                   301,945                   301,945                           3.00%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Operating Expenses

Other Contractual Services 293,150$                 301,945$                 301,945$                         8,795$                             3.00%

Health Proposed Base Budget

Budgeted payments for the Bloomfield's share of the West Hartford-Bloomfield Health Districts cost reflects an estimated increase of 3.0%. This is due to increase in education and training, professional services contracts and mileage 

reimbursements.

Health Summary of Expenditures

Health Services are provided by the regional West Hartford-Bloomfield Health District, which bills the Town of Bloomfield on a per capita basis.
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Overview of Responsibilities by Division 

Non Departmental 
 

MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES 
 

Weekend Celebration 
 

This account includes the Concerts on the Green series, which is a series of ten outdoor concerts held on Thursday evenings during the summer months. 

Local business sponsorships supplement the funding for these events. Also included in this account are family/community events that provide 

entertainment throughout the year as well as special community events such as Celebrate Bloomfield. Local agencies co-sponsor some of these events. 

 

Contingency 
 

This account is used by the Town Council to fund emergency and/or unanticipated expenses throughout the year.  

 

Miscellaneous Town Manager 
 

This account is used at the discretion of the Town Manager to fund unanticipated expenses. 
` 

School Readiness 
 

The School Readiness Council was formed as a result of a grant obtained from the State of Connecticut. This account is used to provide additional funding 

for the Council including an increase in administrator support not covered by the grant.  

 

Office of early Childhood Child Day Care (CDC)  
 

To comply with the State of Connecticut mandates, this budget request is to fund resources to provide the required oversite to all subcontractors for the 

allotted seats held by Town of Bloomfield.  
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Operating Expense 110,093                   1,124,000                38,761                      1,124,000                1,312,459                498,200                           -55.68%

Total Department 110,093                   1,124,000                38,761                      1,124,000                1,312,459                498,200                           -55.68%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Operating Expenses

Town Manager Contingency 50,000$                   50,000$                   50,000$                           -$                                  0.00%

Budget Modifications 900,000$                 1,087,859$             200,000$                         (700,000)$                       -77.78%

Town Council Contingency 125,000$                 125,000$                 125,000$                         -$                                  0.00%

Weekend Celebration 24,000$                   24,600$                   48,200$                           24,200$                           100.83%

School Readiness 25,000$                   25,000$                   25,000$                           -$                                  0.00%

Office of Early Childhood Child Day Care (CDC) Program Oversite -$                          -$                          50,000$                           50,000$                           0.00%

To comply with the State of Connecticut mandates, this budget request is to fund resources to provide the required oversite to all subcontractors of the allotted seats held by Town of Bloomfield.

The summer concert series, West Indian Celebration, Celebrate Bloomfield, Back to School Backpacks, and other family/special events are budgeted for in this line item and the funding request reflects an increase of 56.67% or $13,600. 

The 52.5% increase is due to an $8,000 transfer from General Government previously used to fund the backpack program, increase of $5,000 to support upcoming events planned by the Strategic Communications and Government Affairs 

Office, and $600 to support the Conservation Energy and Environment Committee semi-annual Shred Day Program. $10,000 is added to fund the Juneteenth events.

The School Readiness subsidy is budgeted in this account and the funding request remains flat in the proposed budget.

Miscellaneous Proposed Base Budget

Miscellaneous Summary of Expenditures

The Town Manager Contingency budget is used for unanticipated, unbudgeted costs at the Town Manager's discretion.

This category is to fund improvements to the operational functions of the Town and range town-wide.  They are further detailed in the budget modification section of the proposed budget.

The Town Council Contingency budget remains level with the adopted prior year funding and is for unanticipated, unbudgeted expenditures at the Town Councils approval.  
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Overview of Responsibilities by Division 

Non Departmental 
 

FIXED CHARGES 
 

Employee Benefits 
 

Employee Benefits includes funds for the employee health insurance benefit program offered by the Town to its employees. Funds are also provided for 

the payment of claims for all employees covered by Cigna and for the third party administrator of the claims. Active employee costs are carried in 

departmental budgets.   Also included are payments for Life and Disability insurance, which is offered to all employees and all service fees. Also included 

here is the Town’s contribution to the OPEB Trust which was approved by the Bloomfield Town Council in September 2014.  Annually, the Town’s 

actuarial consultants provide the recommended contribution phase for Town and Police retirees.  The active employee portions of the OPEB plan are 

carried in departmental budgets.  BOE’s actuarially recommended contributions are carried in the BOE budget. 

 

Insurance and Bonds 
 

This account includes funds for the payment of the premiums on the Town’s Liability, Property, Automobile and Workers’ Compensation policies, Cyber 

coverage, as well as the various bonds required by State Statutes and the Town Charter. The Town has been a long time participant with CIRMA for its 

liability and worker’s compensation coverage. Funding for a full time Risk Manager/Purchasing Manager and an Assistant Purchasing Manager is also 

included in this division. 

 

Heart & Hypertension 
 

This account is used to pay benefits to police officers hired before July 1, 1996 determined to be disabled under the State Heart and Hypertension 

Statutes.  
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Insurance Retention 
 

Funds are included in this account to pay the deductibles on the Town’s liability, property and automobile insurance claims. 

 

Metropolitan District Commission 
 

Payments to the Metropolitan District Commission for sanitary sewer operations for all residents are covered in this account.  

 

Probate Court 
 

Bloomfield was originally established as a separate Probate District, by CT General Statutes 45a-6, to make any lawful orders or decrees to carry into effect 

the judicial power and jurisdiction conferred by laws of the state, i.e. decedents’ estates, conservatorship, guardian of the mentally retarded, guardian of 

minors, termination of parental rights, adoptions, trust estates, name change, issues of title, paternity commitments, passport applications, etc.  The Town 

is a member of the “Tobacco Valley Probate Court” serving a four-town probate district based in Windsor Locks Town Hall for the towns of Windsor Locks, 

Bloomfield, East Granby and Suffield. 

 

Reserved for Accruals 
 

This account is used to finance the Town’s accrued liability for vested sick and vacation time of Town employees who may retire within the next year. 

 

Retirement – Defined Benefit and Defined Contribution Plans 
 

The Town’s contribution to the Police and Town defined benefit pension plans, as recommended by our Actuarial Consultant, is included in this account. 

Both plans have been closed since 2002. The Board of Education contribution would be found in the BOE budget. Funds for the Town’s 10% match to the 

Defined Contribution plan are reflected in departmental budgets. 
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Refuse Collection 
 

This account provides funding for the collection and disposal of residential refuse. Bloomfield residents are provided refuse services including weekly 

curbside refuse and recyclable materials collection, bi-annual leaf collection, and annual Christmas tree pick-up and disposal. The bi-annual leaf collection 

is provided for five weeks in the fall and two weeks in the spring. Refuse collection also includes funds for refuse collection from all Town buildings.  

 

Unemployment Compensation 
 

The Town is on a “pay as you go” basis for unemployment compensation. Therefore, depending on the number of layoffs and resulting claims, the Town 

must pay the actual cost incurred for any former employees. 
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Wages & Salaries 107,913                  106,367                  65,857                    106,367                  208,528                  208,528                         96.05%

Operating Expense 5,776,888               6,195,449               5,192,060               6,195,449               6,200,169               6,201,486                      0.10%

Social Security/Employee Benefits 7,959,580               8,440,991               4,171,091               8,440,991               8,533,077               7,643,463                      -9.45%

Total Department 13,844,381            14,742,807            9,429,008              14,742,807            14,941,775            14,053,477                    -4.68%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Insurance & Bonds 1,259,524$            1,386,439$            1,410,847$                    151,323$                       12.01%

The Metropolitan District 3,898,550$            3,907,670$            3,907,670$                    9,120$                           0.23%

Probate Court 9,783$                    9,783$                    11,100$                         1,317$                           13.46%

Employee Benefits 3,442,909$            3,510,241$            2,847,247$                    (595,662)$                      -17.30%

Retirement 3,497,925$            3,497,925$            3,246,897$                    (251,028)$                      -7.18%

Unemployment Compensation 22,000$                  22,000$                  22,000$                         -$                                0.00%

Fixed Charges Proposed Base Budget

Fixed Charges Summary of Expenditures

Contributions to the Police and Town pension funds are budgeted for in this account.  It includes $1,867,969 contribution to the Police pension plan and $1,306,063 for the Town plan contribution (reflected net of departmental 

contributions of $114,806.  There was a slight decrease in the Town’s overall contribution to the defined benefit pension plans based on the actuarially recommended amount, with the results of the closing of the Town plan in 2003 

finally being reflected. The Board of Education makes their own pension contribution ($1,407,034); their defined benefit plan is still open to new members.

This is a flat funding request for unemployment compensation based on the five year history.  Although this account experienced a higher than normal claim year in fiscal years 2021 and 2022 due to the pandemic, the expectation is that 

this will begin to remain flat for future fiscal years.

This division increases $151k or 12% in the proposed budget and includes: workers' compensation and liability coverage ($632K), liability/auto/property (LAP) ($401K), Purchasing & Risk Manager position, new Assistant Purchasing 

Manager position, cyber insurance, flood insurance and USI broker fees.  CIRMA is the Town's insurance carrier and USI helps negotiates policies and rates on behalf of the Town.

Included in this division is medical insurance and administration fees for retirees ($2.3mm), Other Post Employment Benefit (OPEB) payment of $410k (departmental budgets include an additional $1.5mm), Life and Disability insurance 

for retirees ($410k). Although the phase-in increased from 70% to 80%, the decrease is due to no prefunding for the OPEB annual contribution for FY 2024.  

Bloomfield is a member of the Tobacco Valley Probate Court, serving a four-town probate district based in Windsor Locks Town Hall for the towns of Windsor Locks, Bloomfield, East Granby and Suffield.  The expense represents 

Bloomfield's share of the total budget for the 4 towns.

Payments to the Metropolitan District Commission (MDC) for sanitary sewer operations and is an ad valorem tax assessed by the MDC.
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 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Fixed Charges Proposed Base Budget

Reserve for Accruals 325,000$                325,000$                325,000$                       -$                                0.00%

Refuse Collections 2,287,116$            2,282,716$            2,282,716$                    (4,400)$                          -0.19%

Funding is allocated for retirement and separation of service payouts for accumulated paid time out as outline by the applicable bargaining unit.  This budget is requested based on an estimate of retirements in the proposed fiscal year 

and the trending five year history. 

This account includes the contract with All American Waste for trash collection for 9,000 units, recycling collection, bulky waste collection, container costs and leaf collection.  Also included is the amount paid to Murphy Road for tipping 

fees for bulky waste (this vendor is used for evictions) and recycling fees.  
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Debt Service

 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

Actual

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent Change

TM Proposed

vs. FY 2023 

Interest Expenses 2,053,499                1,906,165                1,656,028                1,906,165                1,927,140                1,927,140                        1.10%

Debt Principal 4,966,270                4,901,632                4,901,270                4,901,632                4,906,270                4,906,270                        0.09%

Total Department 7,019,769                6,807,797                6,557,298                6,807,797                6,833,410                6,833,410                       0.38%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Interest Expense 1,906,165$             1,927,140$             1,927,140$                     20,975$                           1.10%

Debt Principal 4,901,632$             4,906,270$             4,906,270$                     4,638$                             0.09%

Debt Service Proposed Base Budget

This account is for interest paid for all Town issued debt and decreased by $(204,025) or -10.70%  based on the amortization schedule. An additional $225,000 is included to cover the estimated interest payment for the first issuance of 

debt for the Library Building project. This resulted in an overall increase of $20,975 or 1.10%.

This appropriation is for Town issued debt principal payments and it remains relatively flat for the proposed fiscal year based on the amortization schedule. It also includes the lease payment for the police communications system.

Debt Service Summary of Expenditures

Expenditures under this appropriation are to finance the Town's principal and interest on its general obligation bonds.  Also included is the payment for the seven year lease for the Police Department communications 

upgrade.
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Overview of Responsibilities by Division 

Non Departmental 
 

Operating Transfers Out 
 

This is the appropriation to contribute from the Town’s General Fund to the Capital Non-Recurring Fund for major improvements to the Town’s infrastructure.   

Capital Improvements are defined as improvements greater than $25,000 with a useful life greater than 7 years. Some examples are drainage, road 

improvements, heavy equipment and open space.  

There are 96 departmental submitted projects for fiscal year 2024, the first year of the Town’s 5-year capital improvement plan, and the total to be funded is 

$9,848,987. Major capital projects proposed for fiscal year 2024 include town-wide road improvements, funding for the state mandated revaluation, parks 

improvements, facility improvements, vehicles, and technology upgrades.  The proposed budget reflects an adjustment to the department submitted budget 

and will be further reviewed and discussed as this budget process moves forward.   

The State of CT’s Municipal Capital Grant and Local Capital Improvement (LoCIP) grants are included in the Governor’s adopted biennial budget and is available 

for a funding source.  The amount proposed to be funded from the General Fund is $2,700,000 million less than the adopted FY 2023 budget. 

The funding components for the 2024 first year capital budget include: 

 

General Fund Municipal Cap Grant LoCIP Grant Total 

$500,000 $3,201,688 $133,336 $3,835,024 

 

The entire 5-year Community Investment Plan, including a list of the projects financed previously, is provided in a separate document. The entire 5-year Plan 

totals $81.7 million.   

The 2024 fiscal year budget is the fifth budget to incorporate Board of Education capital requests into the Town Capital Improvement Plan. The breakdown 

between the Town and Board of Education requests over the full five years of the Capital Improvement Plan is as follows: 

 

 FY 2024 FY 2025 FY 2026 FY 2027 FY 2028 Total 

Town $8,912,487 $40,307,719 $19,613,000 $4,560,000 $5,394,991 $77,368,706 

BOE $936,500 $1,179,000 $640,000  $685,000 $850,000 $4,290,500 

Total $9,848,987 $41,486,719 $20,253,000 $5,245,000 $4,825,500 $81,659,206 
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 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent

Change 

Operating Expense 850,060                   3,200,000               3,200,000               3,200,000                       500,000                          500,000                          -84.38%

Total Department 850,060                   3,200,000               3,200,000               3,200,000                       500,000                          500,000                          -84.38%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Contribution to Capital

Operating Transfers Out to Capital Non-Recurring Fund 3,200,000$                     500,000$                        500,000$                        (2,700,000)$    -84.38%

Operating Transfers Out Summary of Expenditures

Operating Transfers Out Proposed Base Budget

This appropriation is the budget for the General Fund's contribution to Capital.  The appropriation is reflective of all department submitted requests for projects to the full Council for review.  The 

projects included in this account are net of funding the Town receives for the Municipal Capital Grant and the Local Capital Improvement Program (LOCIP).  Additional grant funding possible to aid the 

burden of this  request.
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Board of Education

 Actual

2022 

 Adopted

2023 

 Actual

8 Months 

 Estimated

2023 

 Department

Requested

2024 

 Town Manager

Proposed

2024 

 Percent

Change 

Operating Expense 46,759,875.42$     48,841,803.00$     24,514,284.37$     48,841,803.00$             53,140,000.00$             49,818,639.06$             2.00%

Total Department 46,759,875.42$     48,841,803.00$     24,514,284.37$     48,841,803.00$            53,140,000.00$            49,818,639.06$            2.00%

 Adopted

FY 2023 

 Department

Requested

FY 2024 

 Town Manager 

Proposed

FY 2024 

 Change Over

Adopted 

 Percent

Change 

Operating Expenses

Board of Education 48,841,803$                  53,140,000$                  49,818,639$                  976,836$         2.00%

Board of Education Summary of Expenditures

Board of Education Proposed Base Budget

The Board of Education budget is represented as one line item in the Town of Bloomfield's  Proposed Fiscal Year 2024 budget document.  The Board of Education publishes a detailed document which 

provides the departmental breakdown of the request.  

The Bloomfield Board of Education prepares a separate budget document showing the details of the budget for educational services. The total budget request from the Board of Education is 

incorporated into the Town of Bloomfield budget. The following pages simply show the total amount of the budget request made by the Board of Education. For complete details, please refer to the 

Bloomfield Board of Education Approved Budget document.
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BENCHMARKING
Griffin Brook -  Dennis Hubbs



Measuring Up

In this year’s FY 2024 budget, you will notice something new: Town comparisons or benchmarking between Bloomfield, Rocky Hill, Wethersfield, and Windsor. It is a great 

time to see how we measure up, not in the essence of competition but more so to compare how we do things here in Bloomfield versus other similar areas towns.  

The Budget Task Force Team that I assigned began preliminary discussions in late October 2022 by researching what other municipalities throughout the United States have 

done to develop and report on similar comparisons or benchmarking. After reviewing several models as a team, comparisons were limited to three municipalities with a 

similar form of government, population, operating budget, geographical proximity, and organizational make-up and alignment.

The Budget Task Force Team handled much of the background information such as population, annual operating budget, housing, businesses, geography, demographics, 

household income, and more. Background information was provided from United States census data as well as research and communication between Bloomfield Town 

Departments and their counter parts from the other communities. Each Town Department was tasked with the following:

A brief narrative highlighting functional make-up and responsibilities.  Additionally, each department was requested to provide programmatic comparatives between each 

Town. These comparatives are considered industry standard benchmarking areas. For example, comparisons may include a number of programs or services, permits issued, 

client visits, bus transportation numbers, food pantry numbers, etc. 

Assessing benchmark data between Bloomfield and the selected towns is a difficult task. Comparisons do not tell the entire story because every Town differs on a variety of 

issues including but not limited to department structure and organizational differences, accounting methods, community needs and philosophy, and community 

demographics.

Benefits of developing a Town Benchmarking Report include comparing performance with peers, better understand performance trends, identify areas for improvement, 

celebrate strengths, be more transparent, monitor current trends, provide transparency, and impart education to stakeholders.

What follows in the departmental narrative sections of the budget document as well as in the appendices is the final report. We look forward to sharing how we compare, 

what we have learned, and how it could help the Town of Bloomfield with building better community.

Town of Bloomfield - Town Comparisons / Benchmarking
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Land Area mi ² 26 30 13 12

Population Density people per mi ² 806 978 1,499 2,126

Number of Households 8,727 10,770 8,621 10,917

Median Age 51.3 43.6 43.2 44.5
Median Household Income $76,717 $92,199 $85,125 $86,216

Poverty Rate 7% 4% 5% 5%

Total Employees (Full Time) 167 185 149 197

Total Employees (Part Time / Seasonal) 113 216 n/a 100

Board of Education Budget $48,841,803 $76,484,440 $49,775,897 $59,869,601

Board of Education Percentage of Budget 47% 59% 54% 53%
Municipal Budget $55,451,820 $53,339,860 $42,474,501 $53,610,027

Municipal Budget Percentage of Budget 53% 41% 46% 47%
Overall Town Budget $104,293,623 $129,824,300 $92,250,398 $113,479,628

Town Population 21,022 28,859 20,168 26,171

0 to 19 16% 21% 19% 22%

20 to 39 20% 24% 28% 22%

40 to 59 28% 30% 25% 29%

60 to 79 26% 21% 22% 22%

80 and over 10% 4% 6% 6%

Asian non-Hispanic 2% 4% 19% 4%

Black 55% 38% 4% 3%

Hispanic or Latino/a 8% 9% 4% 8%

White 32% 47% 70% 82%

Other 2% 2% 3% 3%

Median Home Value $214,600 $225,600 $268,700 $255,300

Median Rent $1,353 $1,277 $1,409 $1,052

Housing Units 9,300 11,371 9,251 11,481

Owner-Occupied 72% 83% 63% 79%

Detached or Semi-Detached 73% 84% 59% 81%

Vacant 6% 5% 7% 5%

Available Grades PK-12 PK-12 PK-12 PK-12

Total Enrollment 2,080 3,325 2,642 3,574

Pre-K Enrollment 309 125 41 63

4 Year Graduation Rate (2018-2019) 87% 87% 94% 94%

Math 31% 44% 69% 58%

English Language Arts (ELA) 41% 46% 76% 65%

*Based on 2021 Census

Town of Bloomfield

Town Benchmarking

Town Budget & Employment

Smart Balanced Assessments - Met or exceeded expectations (2018-2019)

General Information - American Community Survey (ACS), 2015-2019

Demographics

Age Distribution

Race and Ethnicity

Housing

Schools
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 10 11.55 7 7.45

Department Budget $1,794,522 $1,502,270 $913,963 $970,905

Percent of Budget 1.72% 1.16% 0.99% 0.86%

# Permits Issued 1,829 2,245 1,702 2,560

Permit Revenue $1,177,781 $1,250,000 $553,664 $508,509

Construction Value $24,604,391 n/a $32,946,787 $16,021,598

Town Plan and Zoning Applications in 2022 51 59 21 31

Zoning Board of Appeals Applications in 2022 9 4 8 16

Building and Land Use Department

Building Division

The primary function of the Building Division is to ensure public safety in new buildings and alterations made to existing buildings. This is accomplished by administering the State of 

Connecticut Building Code. To perform these functions, division personnel accept applications, review plans for building and zoning requirements, issue permits, perform field inspections, 

maintain records and issue Certificates of Occupancy and Certificates of Approval. This is the first year that the Town of Bloomfield has not contracted with the Town of Simsbury to share an 

additional Assistant Building Inspector. Instead, the Town has funded a new position of Deputy Building Official to accommodate the amount of building permit activity that has resulted 

from an unprecedented number of new projects that were permitted during the past five fiscal years. Funding from the shared position was used to fund this new position.  Additionally, an 

increase in the number of housing complaints has added to the workload.

Land Use Division

This office is responsible for the administration and coordination of the Town Plan & Zoning Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, Design Review Board, Economic Development Agency, 

and all related matters. The division currently consists of a full time Director, Assistant Director, Zoning Enforcement Officer, Administrative Clerk, and a part time Environmental Planner. 

This office currently takes the lead in economic development activities within Bloomfield. The office is responsible for the current update of the Plan of Conservation and Development and 

the Affordable Housing Plan. The Department Director also oversees the work of the Town’s Economic Development Consultant which is funded through the Department’s budget.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 13.5 14.26 11 11.62
Department Budget $1,582,393 $1,787,460 $1,370,906 $1,649,877

Percent of Budget 1.52% 1.38% 1.49% 1.45%

Debt Service Outstanding (2021) $43,300,000 $39,100,000 $51,000,000 $58,000,000

Tax Collection Rate 98.8% 98.9% 98.6% 99.3%

Taxable Assessed Property Value (2021) $2,600,000,000 $3,200,000,000 $2,200,000,000 $2,300,000,000

Assessed value residential/non residential property 55%/45% 56%/44% 63%/37% 82%/18%

Tax Collection billing transactions (2021 GL) 31,541 44,084 29,737 37,671

Number of Formal bids (FY 2022) 12 22 n/a 20

Millage Rate 34.53 33.27 34.52 41.08

General Fund unassigned Fund Balance$  (2021) 21,040,713 31,416,207 4,923,929 12,813,487

General fund unassigned Fund Balance % (2021) 20% 24% 5% 11%

Finance Department

Finance - Administration

The Director of Finance is the Chief Financial Officer of the Town and is responsible for the day-to-day financing and budgetary requirements of the Town. The Director is responsible for 

debt management, pension fund assets, internal service and enterprise fund management and preparation of monthly financial reports to the Town Council.  In addition, the Director is 

responsible for the proper maintenance of all financial records for the Town and is a key advisor to the Town Manager for the Town’s annual budget.

Finance - Accounting

Under the supervision of the Deputy Finance Director, the Accounting Division is responsible for the proper recording of cash receipts, accounts payable and receivables, payroll and assists 

with the preparation of draft financial statements as part of the annual audit. Additionally, the Accounting Division is responsible for maintaining the General Ledger and monitors all Town 

funds.

Finance - Assessor

The Assessor is mandated by State law to maintain the land records of the Town of Bloomfield, to set assessments on real and personal property and to prepare the annual Grand List for the 

Town. This division appraises all real property in the Town to determine its value for tax purposes. The real property tax is the principal source of revenue for the Town. This division obtains 

and maintains various types of information used to determine the value of property.

Finance – Tax Collector

The Tax Collector is responsible for the billing and collection of real estate, motor vehicle and personal property taxes for both current and prior list years using methods set forth in the 

Connecticut General Statutes. The Tax Collector, Assistant Tax Collector and a tax clerk staff this division. The Tax Collector provides collection services, on a contractual basis, to the 

Bloomfield Center and Blue Hills fire districts.

Finance – Central Office

The Finance Department’s Central Office Division is used for the purchase and supply of commonly used office products, repair and maintenance of various types of office equipment 

(typewriters, copiers, etc.) and the postage used by all departments of the Town.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 4 3.47 2 2 *
Department Budget $609,988 $547,470 $326,665 $354,458 

Percent of Budget 0.58% 0.42% 0.35% 0.31%

Bargaining Units 3 6 6 7

Job Openings 64 56 n/a 49

New Hires 34 39 n/a 18

Promotions 8 13 n/a 6

Human Resources Department

The Human Resources Department supports the Town of Bloomfield by providing services related to human resources management to all employees and retirees of the Town. The Human 

Resources Department encompasses the core competencies of recruitment, retention, benefits administration, employee relations, performance management, labor relations and contract 

administration/negotiation, organizational and employee development, compensation, workers’ compensation, safety and wellness, legal compliance and policy administration.

The department is also responsible for the administration/compliance of Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA), Equal Opportunity Employer (EEO), Connecticut Sick Leave Act, Affordable 

Care Act, (ACA) Affirmative Action (AA), Department of Transportation (DOT) Drug and Alcohol Testing Program, Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA), Health Insurance 

Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and represents the Town’s Defined Benefit Pension Plan in negotiation between the Town and the respective unions. 

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels

* Human Resources is part of the Town Manager's Office
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Full Time Employees 13 9 11 15

Department Part Time Employees 24 40 20 16

Department Budget $2,324,062 $1,849,810 $1,356,974 $2,136,887

Percent of Budget 2.23% 1.42% 1.47% 1.88%

Number of computer sessions per capita 14,437 16,174 8,051 11,382

% of residents with library cards 35% 32% 38% 39%

Number of residents with a library card 7,557 9,383 7,871 10,551

Community Outreach Supporting Early Literacy:

Annual Attendance
2,236 859 539 53

Programs - Annual All Ages Attendance 11,167 9,513 12,405 6,974

Annual Number of physical visits to BPL 75,830 155,817 75,935 69,661

Public Library

Bloomfield Public Library Mission Statement

Bloomfield Public Library (BPL) aims to provide all members of our diverse community with access to comprehensive services, expansive print and electronic resources, technology, and 

expert assistance from a caring and responsive staff. By breaking down barriers to access and opening doors to opportunity, building community, and encouraging lifelong learning, BPL 

works to improve the quality of life for all of our residents and strives to be the heart of our town.

Goal 1:   One Library Card, Endless Possibilities 

Library cards are free! Bloomfield residents of all ages from birth are eligible for a library card, yet only 33% of Bloomfield residents have one. 

Goal 2:   A Library for Everyone

Focus on excellence across the three locations serving all ages. 

Goal 3:   We’re Here for You!

Ensure positive patron experience through a responsive service model and empathetic staff, with access to collections, technology, and equipment. 

Goal 4:   Community + Library = A Better Bloomfield

Be the place, virtually and in-person, for people to meet, learn, and connect.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Full Time Employees 4 3.6 10* 10*

Department Part Time Employees 75 32.7 130 202

Department Budget $1,219,888 $2,437,160 $2,144,047 $2,054,397 

Percent of Budget 1.17% 1.88% 2.32% 1.81%

# Programs 363 365 390 445

# Facilities / Parks** 26 15 15 12

Community  Events 25+ 10 20 18

Subsidized Programs 4*** 1 2 2

% of Self Sustaining Programs (supported through user fees ~ 85% ~ 90% ~ 90% ~ 90%

* includes parks personnel

** includes Community Center, Pools, Trail Systems, Parks, and Golf Courses

*** Bloomfield Subsidized Programs include 40% Summer Camps, 70% After-school Program, Community Center Personnel, Aquatics

Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services Department

Administration

The Administration division is responsible for customer service, planning, management, office operations and general support for the delivery of leisure services to the community at large.  

The division manages two seasonal semesters of recreational programs: Indoor (October-April) and Outdoor (May-September).  This includes promoting, managing, and maintaining outdoor 

recreational facilities and open spaces.  Support is also provided to non-profit recreation organizations that are involved in youth athletics and other community programs.

School Year

The School Year Division provides balanced recreation programming for all ages.  Instructional classes for adults are self-supporting and are not included in the budget.  Instruction and 

supervision for athletic, craft, cultural and social programs are also included.  This division also includes supervision and special services for special events, vacation programs, ice-skating and 

special uses of the facilities.  This division is also supported by the Public Works Department-Field Operations personnel.

Summer Program

The Summer Program Division includes instruction and supervision of well-balanced programs of recreation offering opportunities for residents of all ages.  Programs include performing arts, 

basketball instruction, swimming lessons, camp experiences and field and court supervision.  All staff are CPR and First Aid Certified and have completed Bloodborne Pathogens training.  Our 

summer camps for children ages 5-15 are paid for by the user fees and partial subsidies included in this division’s budget. This division is also supported by the Public Works Department-

Field Operations personnel.

Swimming Pool

This division covers the operation of the 325,000 gallon outdoor pool; the pool is opened on a daily basis to residents and non-residents. The swimming pool is typically open for public 

swimming for ten weeks, opening mid-to-late June through August.  Swimming programs are offered June through August and include a full range of American Red Cross learn to swim 

programs, recreational swimming, aquatic exercise classes, special needs classes and the swim team.

Parks

The overall maintenance budget for parks is supported through the Public Works budget.  This division has been created for program support within the parks and to incorporate identified 

projects for overall park improvements.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 62 62.54 53 68.98

Department Budget $11,120,240 $11,866,520 $8,386,787 $11,627,010

Percent of Budget 11.00% 9.14% 9.09% 10.25%

Property Crime reported 2021 552 595 325 480

Violent Crime Reported 2021 41 31 21 26

Calls for service 2021 14,130 13,922 12,000 13,089

Current Total Sworn Officers 47 47 41 47

Maximum Strength (Sworn Authorized) 49 52 41 51

Per Capita Ratio (Authorized Sworn) 2.3 1.8 2 1.9

Police Department

Bloomfield Police Department Mission Statement

The Bloomfield Police Department is committed to improving the quality of life for all people in our community by developing community-oriented partnerships to prevent crime, uphold 

the law, and provide a safe and secure place to live, work and visit. 

The men and women that make up the Police Department are dedicated to the philosophy of community-oriented policing. All employees recognize public service as the foundation of 

police work, and dedicate themselves to serving our community through our operating principles and philosophy. The cornerstone of our efforts is a philosophy of community-oriented 

policing.

Benchmark Comparison

The Bloomfield Police Department provides community-oriented public safety services, focused on the protection of life and property, the preservation of the public peace and order, the 

prevention and detection of crime, and the enforcement of laws, as well as handling numerous calls for service on a daily basis in order to improve the quality of life for the residents and 

businesses of Bloomfield. 

The police department is authorized for sixty-two (62) employees; forty-nine (49) are full-time sworn police officers, and thirteen (13) provide communications and administrative support. 

The agency is a full-service police department divided into four (4) divisions: Administration, Patrol, Professional Standards and Support Services. 

The Agency’s responsibilities includes the oversight of the Emergency Management and Medical Services Division, which includes the Bloomfield Volunteer Ambulance Service (BVA) an 

extensive volunteer initiative serving the community's emergency medical needs.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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Administration

The public works department administration is staffed by the Director, Assistant Director/Capital Project Manager and an office administrator. Responsibilities include managing and 

coordinating all of the town’s public works functions. This includes preparing and managing the department’s operating and capital budgets; administering and managing all capital projects 

from implementation through construction; managing all personnel and personnel matters; coordinating and assuring compliance with permits and regulations; establishing departmental 

policies and procedures; recommending ordinance modifications and enforcement; preparation of reports and communications; ensuring training and education and compliance with 

statutes and ordinances. Strategic planning is a vital role of the administration section. This planning ensures that the department and the town are anticipating, planning and budgeting for 

future growth of the town and the department.  The service delivery has evolved over a number of years, consolidating services and removing duplication of effort. Most equipment is multi-

use, and the department is highly mechanized in most areas. Funding for this division generally falls under one of the five object accounts; other contractual services, education and training, 

telephone/communications, office supplies and technical equipment.

The Bloomfield Public Works Department is proud to be nationally accredited by the American Public Works Association. The accreditation program is a means of formally verifying and 

recognizing public works agencies for compliance with the recommended practices set forth in the Public Works Management Practices Manual. It is a voluntary, self-motivated approach to 

objectively evaluate, verify and recognize compliance with the recommended management practices. By completing the program, Bloomfield Public Works has achieved the following goals:

• created impetus for organization self-improvement and stimulated general raising of standards

• recognized good performance and provided motivation to maintain and improve performance

• improved public works performance and the provision of services

• increased professionalism

• instilled pride among agency staff, elected officials and the local community

Engineering

The Engineering Department was incorporated under Public Works as part of the FY 2023 Organizational realignment.  The Engineering division consists of three full-time employees:  the 

Town Engineer, Deputy Town Engineer and one Civil Engineer.  The division has the following core responsibilities: capital project planning and execution; providing technical assistance to 

Town Land Use boards and commissions; administering the Local Road Safety Committee; administering street excavation and rights-of-way permitting; FEMA flood plain management; 

storm water management and administration; development and administration of design and construction standards; and staff support to the Inland Wetlands and Watercourses 

Commission.     

Field Operations

This area consists of an Operations Manager and 18- person crew and is the primary manpower component for all Field Operations activities, which encompasses town road and grounds 

services and select Board of Education grounds services. The Operations Services area of the Public Works Department is responsible for streets and highway maintenance, park and grounds 

maintenance, and the oversight of solid waste collection. Also included is asset management for town-owned items such as sidewalks, signs, appurtenances and roads. Also responsible for 

management of street lights, pavement, pavement markings, trees and guard rails. Streets and highway maintenance includes removal of snow, sand, litter and other debris from within the 

Town’s accepted rights-of-way. Conducts general street maintenance including the management and oversight of roadway paving and resurfacing, line striping, sweeping, guard rail and 

fencing repairs, trees and general storm water maintenance. Coordinates town-wide beautification program.  Parks and grounds maintenance includes all town parks and public spaces. This 

involves turf management, ornamental pruning, landscaping, road-side mowing, and tree removals and trimming. This also includes any necessary graffiti removal within the public right-of-

way. Maintenance and repair to town-owned utility poles is administered through this activity code. Solid waste management is conducted primarily through a long-term contract with All-

American Waste Services, which runs through June of 2026.  This includes collection and transportation of municipal solid waste and recyclables from residential properties and municipal 

buildings (including schools).  Hazardous materials, electronics and special collections are conducted annually (or as needed) and are administered through a multi-town approach involving 

the Metropolitan District Commission. The Operations portion of the Public Works budget is divided into individual object accounts where activities are directly attributable. These cost 

centers include major cost centers such as other contractual services, bulky waste disposal, uniforms and clothing, construction material, road aide materials, traffic control supplies, and 

technical equipment.  Most work and infrastructure improvements are conducted in-house and in-house management is utilized for those activities requiring external assistance.

Public Works Department
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 38 FT / 1 PT 39 FT / 8 PT 36 FT / 10 PT ** 103 *

Department Budget $6,206,989.09 $7,106,290 $5,451,864 $15,417,595

Percent of Budget 6% 5% 6% 14%

Road Miles maintained 110 143 65 108

Capital Road budget $1,600,000 $1,400,000 $1,000,000 $1,900,000

Road Surface Rating 74.5 N/A 81.3 71.8

Fleet size (plated) 141 237 160 152

Acres of parks/open space 1,755 587 272 644

*Dept. maintains school buildings, Includes school buildings personnel

** Parks and grounds falls under Parks and Recreation

Public Works Department Cont'd

Fleet Operations

The Fleet Division consists of a Fleet Manager, 1 Crew Leader and four Vehicle Technicians.  The area functions within a repair garage located at the Public Works facility, 21 Southwood Drive. 

The primary mission of the Division is to ensure that the Town’s fleet of approximately 141 plated vehicles and an additional 325 pieces of equipment are reliable, safe, and serviceable for 

their intended roles.  This public works group is directly responsible for the maintenance, repair, purchase, disposal, and fuel distribution and management of the Towns fleet.  The Town fleet 

includes Public Works, Police Department, Board of Education, Bloomfield Volunteer Ambulance, Senior Services, and all other town vehicles.

The Fleet Division is also responsible for the administrative functions concerning procurement of parts, labor, outsourcing, cost savings and performance analysis as well as exploring 

alternative fuel vehicles and new technologies to improve air quality and reduce pollution. The Fleet portion of the Public Works budget divides into individual cost centers where activities 

are directly attributable. These cost centers include major object accounts such as Other Contractual Services, Equipment Parts, Fuel, and Technical Equipment.

Facilities Administration

The Facilities Services area of the Public Works Department consists of the Facilities Manager, a Lead Building Maintainer, Building Maintainer, and 5 custodians and is responsible for the 

operation, maintenance, and cleaning of the Town Hall, Police Department, Public Works Facility, Volunteer Ambulance, Community Center, and two Libraries. These facilities total 185,000 

square feet and require the identification of building issues and potential improvements, engineering and planning solutions, engaging vendors and contractors, executing work and 

monitoring results. These core operational functions as well as daily cleaning and routine maintenance are performed by in-house staff.  Facilities staff provides support for events with set-

ups and working support as needed. 

In addition, Facilities is responsible for assessing, planning, budgeting, and managing capital improvements to buildings in the portfolio.  Most trade work (electrical, HVAC, plumbing, life 

safety systems, elevators) and infrastructure improvements are contracted services. In-house management, maintenance, and custodial employees, along with non-building-specific utilities 

and costs are covered by an Administration cost center. The Administration cost center contains payroll and payroll tax costs for (8) Full Time Employees (FTE)’s: (1) Facilities Manager, (1) 

Lead Building Maintainer, (1) Building Maintainer and (5) Custodians.  Electricity costs for streetlights, traffic signals, illuminated signs, and electric and water accounts not associated with a 

specific building (ex. vacant lots), as well as maintenance and technical supplies used portfolio wide are reflected here.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Full Time Employees 8 3 3 1

Department Part Time Employees 7 10 4 0

Department Budget $1,160,232 $639,620 $551,998 $715,603 

Percent of Budget 1.11% 0.49% 0.60% 0.63%

Membership No No Out of town only Yes

Number of Nutritional Programs 594 278 520 480

Number of Nutritional Program attendees 9,252 8,000 15,600 8,536

Number of Programs 1,688 1,372 1,456 716

Number of Special Events 38 12 36 15

Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed Households 

(ALICE)
Percentage of households that live below ALICE threshold

29% 22% 22% 30%

Transportation Yes Yes Yes Yes

Number of Vehicles 7 buses / 1 van 6 buses / 10 town cars 2 buses 0

Transportation Fee $40 $35 No Fee $78 

Number of Rides 18,452 11,027 8,363 0

Number of Registered Riders 364 266 138 0

* The Town of Windsor's Senior Services budget is offset by user fees and special revenue accounts 

** The Town of Wethersfield's Senior Services Division is accounted for in both the Social Services budget and Parks & Recreation budget

According to the Tufts Health Plan Foundation Connecticut Healthy Aging Community Profile, in 2021 Bloomfield had the greatest percentage of residents over the age of 60 (35.2% or 7,380) 

of the four towns. Rocky Hill followed with 28.2% (5,670); Wethersfield 26.6% (6,996); and Windsor 25.4% (7,349). The Senior Service staff number includes both administrative and mini-bus 

drivers, whereas Wethersfield and Windsor do not. More programming and bus trips are offered than at the benchmark towns (for example, therapeutic water exercise programs in 

partnership with Duncaster Retirement Community, the upcoming third annual pre-Juneteenth celebration; and travel to destinations such as Mystic Seaport). While only registered riders 

may use the transportation service for medical appointments and activities of daily living, that restriction does not apply to special trips such as the monthly Lunch Bunch or when a mini-bus 

is used as transportation for trips.

Senior Services Department

The Senior Services Department embraces Connecticut’s Plan of Aging mission: “to empower older adults to live full, independent lives and to provide leadership on aging issues on behalf of 

older adults, families, caregivers and other stakeholders.” This is in keeping with our own mission statement “to serve as a welcoming focal point for the delivery of services to older adults 

and their caregivers by responding to their diverse needs and interests in a manner that will enhance their dignity, support their independence, health and general well-being, and encourage 

their involvement in the Senior Center and Community.”

Senior Services strives to achieve these goals by providing services and programming and educational opportunities that include classes, seminars, wellness screenings, trips and excursions. 

For example, as a part of the Connecticut Community Care Collaborative, Bloomfield Senior Services offers the National Council on Aging (NCOA) 10-week Aging Mastery Program® twice a 

year, with more than 100 individuals having graduated from this evidence-based program on healthy aging. 

Throughout the year, individuals may choose to participate in group activities such as fiber arts, exercise, and creative art classes, or in less structured activities such as jigsaw puzzles, card 

and board games, and friendly billiards and ping pong games. Senior center walkers move at their own pace in and around the building during times that are convenient for them.

The department is particularly sensitive to the more vulnerable members of the community, and strives to assist them in overcoming feelings of isolation and loneliness. Senior Services 

collaborates with other town departments, as well as community neighbors and area colleges and universities. 

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Full Time Employees 7 5 5 4.9

Department Part Time Employees 4 7 1 1

Department Budget $993,000 $783,960 $577,462 $715,603 

Percent of Budget 0.95% 0.60% 0.63% 0.63%

Youth, Adult, Families Served 3,381 7,600 2,539 1,600

Food / Energy Assistance 3,167 5,837 464 2,175

211 Calls for Shelter Housing Assistance 718 678 289 816

Juvenile Justice / Summer Youth Employment 48 70 27 22

School Supplies / Holiday Distribution 705 335 259 483

Housing Affordability*
Percentage that spend more than half of income on housing

17% 12% 11% 12%

Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed Households 

(ALICE)**
Percentage of households that live below ALICE threshold

29% 22% 22% 30%

Percent of Kindergartners that Attend Preschool*** 92.1% 81.7% 98.0% 77.2%

*Housing Affordability Data:  Partnership for Strong Communities 2022 Housing Data Profiles

**The ALICE Threshold represents the minimum income level necessary for survival for a household

 ***Connecticut Data:  Pre-K Experience

Social & Youth Services Department

Adult & Family Services

These services provide and coordinate case management and crisis services to residents of Bloomfield.  Staff serve as advocates and provide individual and family social work services to 

families in crisis. Social workers are asked to consult and offer assistance in such areas as applying for state benefits, mental health and substance abuse referrals, child & elderly protective 

services referrals, short term case management, fee waivers for summer programs, Eviction/Foreclosure Receivership & Processing, Relocation Assistance, applying for financial and medical 

assistance, Food Bank distribution, Holiday Giving Program. The department provides energy assistance programs through CRT, Operation Fuel and private donations. The department also 

coordinates the Town’s Uniform Relocation Plan, in conjunction with other departments and manages the Town’s Emergency Shelter.

Senior Outreach Services

This outreach services provides extensive outreach and case management services to elderly residents of Bloomfield. Social Workers are also certified CHOICES counselors and provide 

guidance in Medicare insurance options.  In addition, the department processes applications for the Renter’s Rebate program between April 1st – October 1st.  Referrals are made for home 

care services, transportation services and Protective Services for the Elderly.  We also assist with completing Probate court documents.

Veteran Referral Services

The department assists Bloomfield veterans and their families with accessing benefits that they are entitled to receive through the Town, State and Federal governments.  

Youth Services

Youth Services provides services for Bloomfield youth and their families. The range of services includes referrals to appropriate community resources; family, community and school events; 

recreational and cultural events; inter-generational programs; after-school groups & activities. Staff work closely with Bloomfield Public Schools and other town departments to provide a 

continuum of services. Through a grant from DCF, Youth Services has coordinated the Foster Care Support Network for over 30 years.  In addition, with a grant from Capital Workforce Partners, 

the department has provided a Summer Youth Employment Program since 2020.  Youth Services also coordinates programs that foster positive relationships between Bloomfield Police & 

youth.  The Juvenile Review Board (JRB) is a community-based diversion process for youth that accepts referrals from families, schools and local police.  The Youth Adult Council and the Project 

330-Youth Leaders in Training, provide guidance for programs to benefit Bloomfield’s youth and families.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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Town of Bloomfield Town of Windsor Town of Rocky Hill Town of Wethersfield

Department Employees 4 FT 3.07 3 2.5

Department Budget $523,309 $423,450 $365,640 $298,718

Percent of Budget 0.50% 0.33% 0.40% 0.26%

Land Records 5097 6066 3087 5040

Absentee Ballots (Nov 22) 1761 1329 1150 1440

Births Recorded (FY22) 185 260 200 226

Deaths Recorded (FY22) 350 353 311 285

Marriages Recorded (FY22) 148 108 48 72

Town Clerk Department

Town Clerk Department Mission

To achieve our goal of modernization and increased efficiency with a high level of accuracy and enhanced public service;  to respond to customer queries quickly with readily accessible 

document imaging; to handle a large number of projects at various levels of completion simultaneously.

Town Clerk Department Description

The Town Clerk’s functions and responsibilities are fulfilled in accordance with Federal and State Statute, Town Charter and local ordinances.  These responsibilities include but are not 

limited to: recording, indexing, microfilming and security/storage of the Town’s official records, recording of the Town’s vital statistics, issuance of applicable certificates, permits, birth, 

marriage, death, name change, adoption, burial, liquor permits, trade name registrations; supervision and coordination of all General and Special elections; certified copies of documents, 

issuance of dog, fishing, hunting, and marriage license licenses; collection of applicable fees, insuring accurate bookkeeping records are maintained for all fees collected including the Real 

Estate Conveyance Tax collected for both Town and State.  The Town Clerk’s Department prepares monthly, quarterly and yearly reports for the Town’s Finance and several State of 

Connecticut Departments.

Responsibilities

The Town Clerk’s Department is a busy public office and provides customer service first on whatever the citizen needs through office visits, phone calls, emails or mail.  Along with those 

duties required by law, we are responsible for the copiers for Town Hall, Annex, Libraries, Police Department, as well as maintenance contracts, service, supplies and billing.  We serve as 

Liaison to Committee on Committees.  We work closely with the Registrar of Voters.

Department Benchmarking

Service Levels
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BUDGET MODIFICATIONS
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IT Service Management Solution (ITSM)
Information Technology Service Management (ITSM) is a set of tools, processes
and activities that the Information Technology and Innovation team uses to
manage the end-to-end delivery of ITI services to customers. This includes all the
processes and activities to design, create, deliver, and support ITI services.  A
strategically implemented and structured approach to service management also
helps bring ITI into alignment with the broader objectives of the Town's goals:
standardizing the delivery of services based on budgets, resources, and results.   
ITSM solutions are generally composed of several modules or service areas such
as services desk (ITI helpdesk), asset management, inventory management (a
basis for any ITI operation), change management, operation management
(monitoring), and endpoint management, to name a few.   
Our plan would be to implement this in several phases with the first phase being
service desk and Unified Endpoint Management (UEM). Service desk will help
streamline services, improve  the quality of customer  experience, and help
deliver standardization of policies, procedures & processes. UEM provides
security updates, patch management, automatic hardware and software
inventory tracking, logging, mobile device management, software, workstation
remote control options and, software license management.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

IT Service Management Solutuion (ITSM) $15,000

Information Technology and Innovation (ITI) Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Classification and Compensation Study for all
Managerial, Non-Union and Teamster Positions

A class and compensation study budget modification was approved last year for
the UPSEU unionized positions. The second phase for management, non-union
and Teamster positions will develop, implement and maintain an equitable
classification and pay system that accurately reflects the work performed by
Town employees and ensure that they are equitably compensated for their
services. Market surveys, along with analysis, will be conducted by a third party
expert.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Classification and Compensation Study
for all Managerial, Non-Union and Teamster

Positions
$40,000

Human Resources Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Part-Time Sick Leave

Currently, the Department of Labor narrowly defines who is a service worker as
outlined in Connecticut General Statute 31-57r – Paid Sick Leave. This has led to
an inequity both among Town employees and between Town of Bloomfield
employees and employees in surrounding towns who have access to this benefit.
There are also instances where Town of Bloomfield part-time employees who
work side by side have unequal access to the benefit of paid sick leave. The need
to address this situation has exponentially increased since the dawn of the
COVID-19 pandemic. We are recommending that the Town Council expand the
definition of a service employee to all part-time staff, so that they too can
accumulate access to Paid Sick Leave as outlined in Connecticut General Statute
31-57r. This would positively impact at least 21 employees across four
departments: Bloomfield Public Library; Parks, Recreation, and Leisure Services;
Senior Services; and Social Services. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Part-Time Sick Leave $12,500

Human Resources Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Human Services Center Building
Supervisor

This position will work under the general supervision of the Director of Parks, Recreation,
and Leisure Services.  The position will work closely with Parks, Recreation, & Leisure
Services, Senior Services, and Social &Youth Services departments, as well as with the
Facilities Division staff.

The needs of a multi-departmental, full service based Human Services Center include
along with others: opening and closing of building, securing doors and windows as
needed, arming and disarming alarm system;  overseeing and enforcing Human Services
Center policies and procedures; overseeing use of the Human Services Center;
overseeing all part-time Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services evening staff and assisting
Senior Services evening staff as requested; maintaining and preparing program activity,
facility use, and other necessary reports.; preparation and setting up program space
needed to support activities. 

25 hours per week position with set hours during the week and on Saturdays. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Human Services Center Building Supervisor $39,185

Parks, Recreation & Leisure Services Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Full-Time Librarian I BPL has been diligently working towards an organizational restructure, with the
support of the Library Board, to adequately address the demands of a dynamic
21st century library. The fiscal year 2023 promotions of current staff members
into the middle management roles of Assistant Director (2) and Site Manager (2)
reflect professional duties that are already being performed and give the
organizational structure more dimension. The addition of two new full-time
positions (Librarian I and Library Assistant I) will begin to rectify the stagnant
personnel funding the library has experienced for many years, and move
towards alleviating the overburdened workload of current staff as we prepare
for the anticipated Spring 2024 opening of the renovated and expanded
McMahon Wintonbury Library. BPL has significantly more part-time staff
members than full-time, and while the flexibility of part-time staff is necessary
for staffing the library, a higher ratio of full-time to part-time staff would
increase the efficiency of operations. 

BPL now looks forward to the completion of the two libraries building project,
which will attract more library users. BPL has already experienced an increase in
the need for community outreach, technology support, and other services. The
high performance of excellent library staff masks the dire need for more
personnel funding. The library can only continue to succeed with adequate
personnel funding support. If this request is not funded, the repercussions will
impact Bloomfield residents directly because BPL will be unable to provide
quality, responsive services on which the community relies. If not funded, the
community's investment in the new library buildings will fall short just as the
building projects are coming to an end. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Full-Time Librarian I $98,514

Bloomfield Public Library (BPL) Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Full-Time Library Assistant I BPL has been diligently working towards an organizational restructure, with the
support of the Library Board, to adequately address the demands of a dynamic
21st century library. The fiscal year 2023 promotions of current staff members
into the middle management roles of Assistant Director (2) and Site Manager (2)
reflect professional duties that are already being performed and give the
organizational structure more dimension. The addition of two new full-time
positions (Librarian I and Library Assistant I) will begin to rectify the stagnant
personnel funding the library has experienced for many years, and move
towards alleviating the overburdened workload of current staff as we prepare
for the anticipated Spring 2024 opening of the renovated and expanded
McMahon Wintonbury Library. BPL has significantly more part-time staff
members than full-time, and while the flexibility of part-time staff is necessary
for staffing the library, a higher ratio of full-time to part-time staff would
increase the efficiency of operations. 

BPL now looks forward to the completion of the two libraries building project,
which will attract more library users. BPL has already experienced an increase in
the need for community outreach, technology support, and other services. The
high performance of excellent library staff masks the dire need for more
personnel funding. The library can only continue to succeed with adequate
personnel funding support. If this request is not funded, the repercussions will
impact Bloomfield residents directly because BPL will be unable to provide
quality, responsive services on which the community relies. If not funded, the
community's investment in the new library buildings will fall short just as the
building projects are coming to an end. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Full- Time Library Assistant I $74,724

Bloomfield Public Library (BPL) Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Permitting Platform Upgrades

OpenGov Citizens Services is the Building Divisions' building permit platform.
Citizens Services started out servicing only the Building Division and, over time,
other departments have recognized the attributes associated with this platform
for tracking their own permitting procedures.  Because of the increased use from
the Engineering and Zoning Divisions and now our Housing Code Enforcement
Taskforce, the Town has exceeded the initial record limit of 2000 per year that
was initially established.  

The Building Division is requesting a few modifications to OpenGov’s Citizens
Services. These “modifications” have been developed by OpenGov and are
utilized by our neighboring towns.  As mentioned previously, the
implementation of Citizens Services platform was an initial step towards
streamlining the building permitting process and, with the implementation of
these requests, would provide increased transparency and collaboration among
departments, along with real-time information for field inspections to better
serve our neighbors.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Permitting Platform Upgrades $18,824

Building Division

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Safety Training Program Consultant  The Department recently completed a voluntary review by ConnOSHA which
identified deficiencies with our current training and recommendations for
improvement.  By participating in this voluntary program no monetary fines
were assessed.  The Department is recommending modifications to our existing
training program which will utilize a job safety consulting service that will review
our current safety program and training and develop a customized program
which will track and identify required training for each employee on an annual
basis to ensure compliance with relevant Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) regulations. By examining job class descriptions, a
prescriptive program will be established by the consultant that will cover topics
such as Lockout/Tagout, Rigging, Personal Protective Equipment, Asbestos
Awareness, Certified Flagger, etc. so that all facets of our operation are covered
in detail. Programs of this nature have been proven by the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) to drastically lower hard and soft costs
associated with employer medical expenses.  A safe and healthy workplace not
only protects workers from injury and illness, but it can also lower injury/illness
costs, reduce absenteeism and turnover, increase productivity and quality, and
raise employee morale. It is our goal to deploy a comprehensive training
program that will keep our staff well informed of best workplace practices,
procedures, and protocols to carry out tasks of a high risk nature in the safest
possible manner. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Safety Training Program Consultant $10,000

Department of Public Works

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Horticulturalist (Part-Time Seasonal Position
to Part-Time Year-Round Position)

The Horticulturalist position received funding in fiscal year 2023 of $15,000;
however, only $13,934 was allocated in the fiscal year 2023 budget. 
 Subsequently, the Finance Director and Human Resources Directors expressed
concern that the position would be susceptible to unemployment claims because
it is not a year-round, permanent position and recommended that funding be
obtained to make this position year-round. This change is being proposed to
alleviate the Finance Director's concern that the position would be susceptible to
unemployment compensation claims.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Horticulturalist (Part-Time Seasonal Position to Part-
Time Year Round Postition)

$12,989

Department of Public Works

Budget Modifications

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED
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Fleet Optimization- Vehicle Global
Positioning System (GPS) & Telematics

Acquiring Fleet optimization technology for the Town's fleet will automate
preventative maintenance, reduce downtime, identify fuel waste and provide
the tools to right-size the fleet with utilization data that GPS provides.  This
technology not only reports vehicle location and travel history but also monitors
vehicle diagnostics and equipment operation.  This technology will proactively
spot issues such as failing batteries and engine fault codes through over-the-air
vehicle diagnostics.  This technology will allow us to quickly identify vehicles in
need of service to protect vehicle health and extend vehicle lifetime.  It will also
allow us to identify inefficient or abnormal vehicle activity and monitor vehicle
performance and true idle time.  We will also have the ability to monitor vehicle
locations in real-time and through route history to identify when trucks have
passed through their plow routes when we get inquiries from our neighbors. 
 This level of funding would equip approximately 60 vehicles and/or pieces of
equipment.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Fleet Optimization - Vehicle Global Positioning
System (GPS) & Telematics

$25,000

Department of Public Works

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Operations - Maintainer II (5 Positions) The department has experienced a growing level of responsibility and increased
service level demands.  However, staffing levels have not increased to keep pace
with these demands.  Additionally, labor agreement language has provided for
generous amounts of leave that exacerbates this situation during critical
seasonal times.  In order to shrink this disparity gap additional personnel
resources are required. The Town's deteriorating storm drainage infrastructure,
which needs repairs prior to resurfacing, has increasingly impacted the capital
roadway program.  Grounds maintenance responsibilities of the athletic fields,
parks and common areas have increased in size, scope, requested service level
and required occurrence.  The 2014 Park Master Plan prepared by Fitzgerald &
Halliday recommended five (5) new positions.  Since the 2014 Park Master Plan
Study was prepared, three new facilities have come on line: The Human Services
building at 330 Park Avenue, Filley Park Renovation, and the Greenway trail.  In
addition the department is aware of initiatives to improve several of our existing
facilities and passive recreation areas.  These facilities include the town pool
(new swim park), 460 Tunxis Avenue, Prosser and Wintonbury Libraries and Bill
Lee fields.  It is anticipated that improvement of these facilities will bring
increased demands for essential department services.  Initial consequences of
not funding these positions will be no increase in maintenance service levels.  As
facilities are improved and upgraded, core function maintenance responsibilities
will fail and service levels will deteriorate from their current levels.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Operations - Maintainer II (5 Positions) $403,896.00

Department of Public Works

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Building Maintainer Reclassification 

The Department has one Building Maintainer position and the employee retired
in July of 2022 after over 20 years in the position.  The position has been
advertised several times without success.  Feedback received thus far has
indicated that our pay is below market value which could be the reason for a lack
of qualified applicants.  We have revised the job description to better reflect the
needs and requirements for the position and are recommending a
reclassification of the position from a pay grade of PW-5 ($25.37/hr.-$28.54/hr.)
to a pay grade PW-6 ($28.58/hr.-$32.16/hr.) which is more in line with the
market for a skilled maintenance person.  

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Building Maintainer Reclassification $7,856

Department of Public Works

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Senior Services Assistant Director
The Senior Services Department is seeking to restore the Assistant Director
position, which has remained vacant for more than 25 years. The Assistant
Director assists with the fiscal and administrative responsibilities of the
department, the day-to-day operations, grant management, policy & program
development, staff trainings and supervision. In addition, all staff members
regularly interact with Bloomfield neighbors and visitors. The Assistant Director
also serves as Acting Director in the absence of the Director, and is cross-trained
to be knowledgeable of all programs and services provided by the department.
In addition, The Assistant Director works closely with the Senior Services
Coordinator and the Operations Manager to provide programs and services for
the Bloomfield community. The impact of the Coronavirus has led to many
residents experiencing financial and food insecurity, social isolation, loneliness,
and mental health challenges. Our response to these needs has resulted in an
increased number of residents seeking our services. We know that the
Coronavirus will have a lasting impact on households long after the pandemic
ends. The position is an integral part of the Department's succession plan and
will provide an opportunity to cultivate leadership skills, and will be a
promotional opportunity for internal candidates.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Senior Services Assistant Director $108,971

Senior Services Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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(2) Licensed Mental Health Clinicians
(Contractors) The contractors will work under the general supervision of the Director of Social

& Youth Services to provide individual, family and group therapy to adults, youth
and families. They will work closely with Social & Youth Services, Senior Services,
Parks, Recreation, & Leisure Services, Bloomfield Public Schools and other
community providers as deemed necessary.

Functional requirements include clinical interventions and leading therapy
sessions for individuals, families, and small groups based on a sound integration
of theory and practice; intakes, assessments, treatment plans, case notes and
other documents; maintaining confidentiality relating to treatment; guiding
clients in the development of skills and coping strategies to deal with presenting
issues and providing clinical interventions that support the understanding of
diversity, equity and inclusion in the delivery of services. Sessions will be
provided in-person at Social & Youth Services or virtually and will include flexible
schedule consisting of daily, evening and weekend hours. Sessions will be free to
Bloomfield residents. 

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

(2) Licensed Mental Health Clinicians (Contractors) $30,000

Social & Youth Services Department

Budget Modifications

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED
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Homeless Outreach Worker

The Homeless Outreach Worker is a position that will be shared with Bloomfield
and 1-2 additional communities to provide outreach, support, referrals and
services to support those in our community who are experiencing homelessness
and to address additional barriers to safe and equitable housing. The Outreach
Worker would be employed through Journey Home to provide services on a
contractual basis.

Journey Home serves as the liaison between statewide governing bodies, local
agencies and municipalities. They maintain an up-to-date list of all households
experiencing homelessness in the Homeless Management Information System;
and identify system gaps and propose solutions for member agencies to discuss
and decide on. In addition, Journey Home provides support and coordination for
all homeless outreach workers in the region.

Journey Home would serve as the lead agency to coordinate the Homeless
Outreach Worker's services to the community and assist Bloomfield with
determining solutions for our homeless and housing challenges.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Homeless Outreach Worker $65,400

Social & Youth Services Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Child Day Care (CDC) Monitor & Youth,
Family, Adult Case Manager

Due to the closing of Bloomfield Early Learning Center (BELC), the Office of Early
Childhood (OEC) requires a much stronger oversight of the Child Day Care (CDC)
contract by the Town that will require both additional resources and the
appropriate training of staff. Oversight responsibilities of the CDC contract has
been transferred from the Finance Department to the Social and Youth Services
Department under the guidance of the Director. 

Social & Youth Services, for the level of services provided (not including this
expanded educational services oversight role) has been understaffed, including
reduced staffing from an historical comparison. Enhanced staffing to meet both
current and expanded service demands of the Department is critical to the
successful management of the CDC contract and continued quality
response/service to our neighbors.

This budget modification includes the cost for both a CDC Monitor and a Youth,
Family, Adult Case Manager. The CDC Monitor will ensure that the two (2) day
care subcontractors of the CDC funding meet the requirements set forth in the
contract. The Youth, Family, Adult Case Manager will not only assist the
department with increased need for energy assistance, housing needs, crisis
intervention, food insecurity and other case management services, this role will
also provide support, referrals and assistance to families enrolled in the two (2)
day care programs.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Child Day Care (CDC) Monitor & Youth, Family, Adult
Case Manager

$88,000

Social & Youth Services Department

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Media Support Specialist (Part-Time)

With the increasing demand to provide open and transparent communications
to our neighbors in an efficient and effective manner,  a part-time Media
Support Specialist position is needed to support the technical load of conducting
in-person virtual meetings. This position will provide administrative and
audio/visual support for our Town communications operation.  With the ability
to support Town Council, Council Subcommittee meetings, various Boards and
Commissions and other related community events, this position will enable
meeting participants to participate, engage easily and enjoy the online
environment.  In addition, the position will provide support to troubleshoot
issues with meeting users, and multi-task while working with the meeting
facilitator as the virtual host.  The Media Support Specialist will also ensure that
reports and recordings are uploaded to our YouTube channel and Town website
after meetings.  

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Media Support Specialist (Part-Time) $27,000

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs Division

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce

As the Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce plays a vital role in supporting our
local businesses in the community, the Chamber and the Town should have a
very close relationship. This request is made on behalf of the Bloomfield
Chamber of Commerce as an initial budgetary amount of $5,000.  With the town
as a member, it covers potential business sponsorships and promotion of Town
events, in-kind services (police coverage and road shut-down) for proposed
Chamber events.  All towns should be supporting their Chamber as if it were a
function of their Economic Development Commission/Development Agency
enhancing economic development and business services. Continuing to
strengthen the partnership with the Chamber maximizes awareness,
communication and transparency of what the Town has to offer.  By providing a
level of financial support from the Town, the Chamber can continue to promote
member success and provide a sense of community among Bloomfield
businesses.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce $5,000

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs Division

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications
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Bloomfield Access Television (BATV) 

The Bloomfield Access Television (BATV) is requesting an additional proposed
increase of $5,000.  BATV sincerely appreciates the Town of Bloomfield and the
Bloomfield Town Council for their continued support of community access
television.  BATV, its staff and volunteer members are proud of the ongoing
working relationship with the Town of Bloomfield which has included taping and
broadcast of such town meetings including: Town Council, Town Planning and
Zoning Commission, Zoning Board of Appeals, and Inland Wetlands.  Since the
pandemic and the use of Zoom for remote access meetings, BATV provides
community access television to those in town who do not have remote access to
town information or services. This funding will assist with BATV's major objective
of informing, educating and providing an open line of communication that will
reach out to all residents of Bloomfield.

Project Priority Codes
 

Improvement              Revenue              Mandated              Savings              Workload
 

Bloomfield Access Television (BATV) $5,000

Strategic Communications & Government Affairs Division

TITLE OF REQUEST DEPARTMENT REQUESTED TENTATIVELY APPROVED

Budget Modifications

172
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